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I, Tian-teck Go, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, AFFIRM AS 

FOLLOWS: 

1. I am a Consulting Actuary and have been a Fellow of the Canadian Institute of 

Actuaries and a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries since 1983. A copy of my curriculum 

vitae (C.V.) is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit "1". I was retained by legal counsel for 

the Plaintiff Dianne Leclair to provide an actuarial analysis of the impact of the 

enrolment in two pension plans on a group employees who worked in the long term care 

sector. 

2. As part of this retainer, I prepared an actuarial report concerning Ms Leclair's 

pension entitlements using various calculation dates. A copy of that report is attached 

as Exhibit "2" [the "Leclair Report'l 

3. Given my retainer and the report I produced, I have knowledge of the facts 

deposed to here by me, except where same are based on information and belief, in 

which case I verily believe same to be true. 

4. Attached to this affidavit and marked as Exhibit "3" is a copy of the executed 

Acknowledgement of Expert's Duty form. 
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The Purpose of this Affidavit 

5. The purpose of swearing this affidavit is to provide the Court with a history of my 

involvement in this litigation, and to summarize the expert advice and reports I have 

given in relation to the litigation in the actions set out above. 

6. This affidavit should be read in conjunction with my previous affidavit set out 

earlier in the Record. The opinions expressed in that affidavit apply equally to the 

present one. 

Dianne Leclair 

7. I have been advised of the following from Dianne Leclair and Stephen Moreau, 

counsel to Ms Leclair, and verily believe same to be true: 

(a) Dianne Leclair is the representative plaintiff in a class action set out above 
as Court File Number 06-CV-324475PD3; 

(b) Ms Leclair was enrolled in the Health Care of Ontario Pension Plan 
("HOOPP") on January 1, 1989, having been hired by the Port Colborne 
Hospital on November 20, 1984; 

(c) Ms Leclair then remained in HOOPP until 1995, when she was hired by 
the Regional Municipality of Niagara on a part-time basis; 

(d) In 1997, Ms Leclair, then employed by this Regional Municipality and 
having been promoted to a full-time position, was then enrolled in the 
Ontario Municipal Retirement System pension plan ("OMERS"); 

(e) Later in 1997, Ms Leclair's employment was transferred from the Regional 
Municipality to the Niagara Community Care Access Centre (the "Niagara 
CCAC"); 

(f) Due to this transfer and employment with the Niagara CCAC, Ms Leclair 
was enrolled a second time into the HOOPP; 
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(g) In 2007, Ms Leclair commenced work for the Hamilton Niagara Haldimand 
Brant Community Care Access Centre due to a merger of several CCACs, 
including the Niagara CCAC; and, 

(h) Ms Leclair continues to make pension contributions to HOOPP by virtue of 
her employment with the Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Community 
Care Access Centre. 

8. With that information, I prepared the Leclair Report. In order to prepare this 

report, I also had to review a number of documents related to Ms Leclair1s employment 

and pension situation, notably the following: 

(a) Ms Leclair1s HOOPP annual statements for the years 1991, 1994, 2000, 

2001, 2006, 2007, and 2009 - 2011, a copy of which is attached as 

Exhibit 11411; 

(b) Ms Leclair1s pension reports from OMERS from 2007 to 2011, a copy of 

which is attached as Exhibit 115 11 ; and, 

(c) several pay statements from her employer, the Hamilton Niagara 

Haldimand Brant Community Care Access Centre, from 2008 to 2010, a 

copy of which is attached as Exhibit 116 11
• 

9. Preparing the Leclair Report required a great deal of time and effort. While I 

have not yet prepared a final invoice for the work that was required to prepare this 

report, my current estimate is that Ms Leclair should expect to be invoiced between 

$5,000 and $6,000 for the time spent reviewing her documentation, speaking with her 

and counsel, conducting my analysis, and preparing the Report. 
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10. I was fortunate in Ms Leclair's case that she had kept all of the many documents 

set out above. I needed all of these documents in order to properly analyze her 

situation and prepare the Report. 

The Class Represented by Dianne Leclair 

11. I have been advised by Mr. Moreau, counsel to Ms Leclair and to the Leclair 

Class, that the class of persons represented by Ms Leclair shares the following 

characteristics: 

(a) They have been employed at some point in their career for employers 

providing home care programs or placement coordination services which 

provided direct medical, therapeutic, personal and other services to 

individuals in their homes, which programs were operated by Ontario 

municipal governments or private entities; 

(b) Due to this employment, they were at some point a member of the Ontario 

Nurses Association ("ONA"), a trade union, although; if they were at some 

point an OPSEU or member (and thus in the McSheffrey class), they are 

excluded from the Leclair Class; 

(c) Due to this employment as set out in paragraph 10(a), these members 

were enrolled in OMERS, the Victorian Order of Nurses ("VON"), or the 

Family Services Association ("FSA") pension plans; 

(d) In 1997, the Ministry of Health created forty-three CCACs to deliver the 

home care functions outlined above; 
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Many employees of the home care programs and placement coordination 

services then commenced employment with a CCAC; 

Those employees of the CCACs were enrolled in HOOPP; and, 

Members of the Leclair Class are enrolled in HOOPP and one of OMERS 

or VON. 

Actuarial Advice Prior to Mediation in 2009 

12. In 2009 I was retained to provide advice in preparation for a mediation that took 

place in May of 2009 (the "Adams Mediation"). 

13. Prior to the mediation, I reviewed the Actuarial Valuation Report on the Value of 

'Lost' Pension Entitlements of Ms. Susan McSheffrey, drafted by Mel Norton dated April 

15 2009, attached as Exhibit 26 to the Affidavit of Ms. McSheffrey. 

14. Further, prior to mediation, and in discussions with Mr. Moreau, I learned that Ms 

Leclair had been enrolled only briefly in the OMERS plan prior to her transfer to a CCAC 

employer and that she had prior credited service under HOOPP from a previous 

employer. I advised Mr. Moreau at the time that it was most likely the case that, under 

most termination and retirement scenarios, Ms Leclair would have suffered little or no 

loss on being enrolled, in 1997, in HOOPP (as opposed to remaining enrolled in 

OMERS instead). That being said, I did not provide a written report at that time. 

15. I also advised Mr. Moreau prior to mediation that, as with Ms Leclair and Ms 

McSheffrey, in my opinion, the impact of being enrolled in both OMERS and HOOPP 
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had a range of potential outcomes for these individuals depending on their retirement 

date. I also advised counsel for Ms Leclair, Mr. Moreau, that I believed that other class 

members may also have a range of outcomes, including that they may have a pension 

of a greater value than if they were enrolled in just HOOPP, depending on their length of 

service, and the date of their retirement. 

16. Finally, I advised counsel that it was not possible to calculate the impact of the 

enrolment in two pension plans for the class as a whole and that the only way to 

accurately calculate the impact of enrolment in the two pension plans was to assess 

each class member individually at the date of his or her retirement. 

17. I attended the Adams mediation on May 26,2009. 

The Leclair Report 

18. As the Leclair Report indicates, I compared two (2) scenarios applicable in her 

case. The first scenario sets out the current pension arrangements for Ms Leclair based 

on her membership in HOOPP from 1989 to 1995 and 1997 to the present (and going 

forward until retirement) and her limited membership in OMERS in 1997. Within this 

scenario, I set out the total value of her two penSions at various dates, using as a 

measure the "APV", or Actuarial Present Value of the pensions. 
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19. The second scenario sets out the total value of the two (2) pensions (the APV) at 

various dates on the assumption that Ms Leclair had remained enrolled in OMERS from 

1997 to the present date and in the future until retirement. 

20. The purpose of using these two (2) scenarios was to consider whether Ms Leclair 

had suffered a loss in being placed in the first scenario as opposed to the second. In 

making the comparison, I determined that - at every age of assumed retirement or 

termination I looked at - Ms Leclair would suffer no loss by having been placed in the 

first scenario instead of the second. Put another way, using any of the scenarios I used, 

the value of Ms Leclair's pensions have been improved. This is best summarized in the 

following table: 

21. As this table indicates, in addition to the fact that Ms Leclair suffered no loss or 

will suffer no loss under the six (6) scenarios, the value of the gain to Ms Leclair is or 

will be quite variable depending on the age on which her employment ends or she 

retires. 
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Additional Conclusions 

22. It was my opinion prior to the Adams mediation that the impact of the enrolment 

in two pension plans (OMERS and HOOPP) compared to the enrolment in OMERS only 

will have variable results depending on the date of retirement for Ms Leclair and that the 

true results cannot be ascertained until she actually retires. 

23. It remains my opinion, as set out in the Leclair Report, that the impact of the 

enrolment in two pension plans compared to enrolment in OMERS only will have 

variable results depending on the date of retirement. 

24. It also remains my opinion that, depending on the date of retirement of each of 

the class members, some of those members will experience an increase in total value 

based on their enrolment in both HOOPP and OMERS and some will experience a 

decrease in the total value. 

25. It remains my opinion that the only way to determine the impact of enrolment in 

two pension plans instead of one plan is to calculate the value of the pension or 

pensions at the date of retirement for each class member. 

26. Finally, it is my opinion that the real impact to each member of enrolment in two 

pension plans instead of one plan can only be determined after the death of the 

member or the member's surviving spouse, if there is an eligible surviving spouse. My 

calculations are only estimates of the values of the pension benefits under current plan 

provisions and current administrative practicse adopted by the plan administrator 
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calculated using specific methods and assumptions. The methods and assumptions 

reflect current financial conditions. The values will change as financial conditions 

change. Most importantly, my calculations cannot anticipate any future changes to plan 

provisions and administrative practices. 

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME at the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, this 
15th day of November, 2012. 

er for taking Affidavits. 

I<ARr;;:1\J E:N S S ltl\j. 
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in the Affidavit of Tian-teck Go 
Sworn th' 5th day of November, 2012, 
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Summary of Qualifications and Experience for 
Tian-teck Go, FSA, FCIA, Consulting Actuary 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

• Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries (1983) 
• Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (1983) 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

• 
• 
• 

• 

July 2002 to present 
May 1996 to June 2002 
June 1987 to May 1996 

August 1975 to May 1987 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Consulting Actuary, Scott, Go Associates Inc. 
Consulting Actuary, Robertson, Eadie & Associates 
Actuary / Director, Actuarial Services Branch, 
Pension Commission of Ontario, Ministry of Finance 
Various actuarial positions, Mutual Life of Canada 

• Provided actuarial services to lawyers in legal proceedings and negotiations since 1987 
• Provided advice to unions, other employee groups and individual pension plan members in 

negotiations on pension matters since 2002, including the establishment and implementation 
of a supplemental employee retirement plan 

• Prepared actuarial reports for lawyers on pension entitlements of pension plan members, 
including review of entitlements, preparation of actuarial reports on loss of pension benefits 
on termination, and review of reports prepared by other actuaries 

• Provided advice to lawyers on actuarial and pension matters in class action lawsuits including 
obtaining certification, preparing reports, reaching settlement and preparation of revised plan 
documents 

• Reviewed pension plan actuarial reports filed with regulatory authorities prepared by other 
actuaries since 1987 (for lawyers, unions and other employee groups since 2002) 

• Prepared pension plan actuarial reports filed with regulatory authorities from 1996 to 2002 
• Signed over one thousand actuarial reports on marriage breakdown as required under the 

Ontario Family Law Act since 1996 
• Qualified as expert witness in Ontario 

PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT 
Canadian Institute of Actuaries 

• Conunittee on Pension Plan Financial Reporting, member, 1988 to 1995 
• Committee on Actuarial Evidence Practice, member, 1997 to 2011 
• Task Force on Pension Plan Actuarial Report Content, member, 2011 to present 
• Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2000, Meeting Co-ordinator 
• Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2001, Speaker, Current Topics in Marriage Breakdown 

Valuations 
• Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2004, Moderator, Panel Discussion: The New Transfer Value 

Standard 
• Actuarial Evidence Selninar, 2006, Speaker, Actuarial Evidence and Pension Consulting -

Where the Twain Meet and Overlap 
• Actuarial Evidence Seminar 2008, Moderator, Current Issues in Marriage Breakdown 
• Actuarial Evidence Seminar 2012, Panel Member, Panel Discussion: Experience and Issues 

under Ontario's Bill 133 Marriage Breakdown Regime 
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This is Exhibit "2" referred to 
in the Affidavit of . -teek Go 
Sworn this 1 t Y of November, 2012. 
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PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

November 13,2012 

Mr. Stephen Moreau 
Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton McIntyre & Cornish 
Barristers & Solicitors 
474 Bathurst Street, Suite 300 
Toronto, Ontario, M5T 2S6 

Dear Mr. Moreau: 

Re: Ms. Dianne Leclair's Pension Entitlements 

Scott, Go Associates Inc. 
4950 Yonge Street, Suite 2200, Toronto, ON M2N 6K1 

Tel: 416 568 2878, 4165852878 Fax: 4165859351 

As requested, we reviewed the information provided regarding the pension entitlements of Ms. 
Dianne Leclair under the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS") and the 
Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan ("HOOPP"). You represent Ms. Leclair and you retained us to 
prepare this report. This report is prepared to provide an analysis of the effect on the pension 
entitlements of Ms. Leclair at termination or retirement as a result of the change from OMERS 
membership to HOOPP membership as a result of the divestiture of her employer. 

In this report, we will refer to OMERS and HOOPP collectively as "the Plans". 

More specifically, you have requested that we estimate (1) the total amount of Ms. Leclair's accrued 
pension under the two above pension plans assuming termination or retirement on various different 
dates as well as the Actuarial Present Value ("APV") of the accrued pension on these dates, and (2) 
the amount of Ms. Leclair's accrued pension and APV s thereof on termination or retirement on the 
same assumed dates had Ms. Leclair been able to continue to accrue pension under OMERS after the 
divestiture. 

We note there are virtually an unlimited numbers of scenarios that can be tested for obtaining a set of 
estimates of this type, and the results will vary based on the actuarial method and assumptions used 
to calculate such estimates. For the purposes of this report, we have identified the scenarios we have 
selected for performing the calculations using methods and assumptions stated in this report. While 
we believe the estimates presented in this report are representative of the pattern of the amounts of 
pension benefits and APV s of the benefits Ms. Leclair can expect to receive from the Plans, the 
numerical values of the amounts of pension benefits and APV s of such benefits will be different if 
different scenarios are selected or different methods and assumptions are used. These amounts will 
also be different from the actual amounts Ms. Leclair will receive from the Plans at her actual 
termination or retirement. 

Documents Provided 

We have been provided with copies of the following documents related to Ms. Leclair's pension 
information: 
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Scott, Go Associates Inc. 

• her HOOPP Annual Statement with statement dates 1991,1994,2000,2001,2006,2007 and 
from 2009 to 2011 

• her OMERS Pension Reports from 2007 to 2011 
• selected Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Community Care Access Centre Payment 

Statements dating from 2008 to 2010 
• by email from Ms. Leclair, her hourly rate of pay from 2011 to 2014 

In addition to the information provided, we also have access to the current provisions of the Plans 
which are in the public domain. 

Ms. Leclair is the representative Plaintiff for a class of ONA members in a Class Action against the 
Government of Ontario. Ms. Susan McSheffrey is the representative for a class of OPSEU members 
in another Class action. We have also been provided with a copy of the Actuarial Valuation Report 
On the Value of 'Lost' Pension Entitlements Of Ms. Susan E. McSheffrey dated April 15, 2009 
prepared by Mr. J. M. ("Mel") Norton of J. M. Norton Consulting Inc. (the "Norton Report"). In the 
preparation of this report, we also relied on the following information as stated in the Norton Report: 

To determine Ms. Leclair's pension at retirement under OMERS as a divested member, we relied on 
the Norton Report which provided a description of the determination of the Average Pensionable 
Earnings and Average YMPE for divested members as follows: 

"1. Final Average Earnings at separation 

Average Pensionable earnings are calculated over the 'best' 5-year period, or such 
shorter period as reflects total OMERS and HOOPP service. As a 'special status' 
divested member, Ms. McSheffrey's annual pensionable earnings are based upon her 
annual earnings immediately prior to divestment, escalated by a scale based upon the 
lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the 
Consumer Price Index. Her pensionable earnings are not based upon her factual 
earnings as applicable under HOOPP or for 'active' OMERS members. Her factual 
earnings are significantly higher. 

The increase to earnings for years 2004 (1.94%) and 2005 (1.66%) was based on the 
year-over-year increase in the Average Industrial Wage. The increase to earnings for 
years 2006 (3.36%) and 2007 (0.70%) was based on the year-over-year increase in 
the Consumer Price Index. The increase to earnings for years 2008 (1. 99%) and 2009 
(2.51%) is now known, and was also based on the year-over-year increase in the 
Consumer Price Index. 

2. Average YMPE at separation 

The Average Yearly Maximum Pensionable Earnings C'YMPE", under the Canada 
Pension Plan) is calculated over the 'last' 5 calendar years, but like pensionable 
earnings, as a 'special status' divested member, Ms. McSheffrey's annual YMPE is 
based upon the annual YMPE immediately prior to divestment, escalated consistently 
the lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the 
Consumer Price Index .. The average YMPE is not based upon her factual YMPE as 
applicable under HOOPP or for 'active' OMERS members. The factual YMPE are 
slightly higher each year. Average YMPE cannot exceed 'final average earnings'; 
however, this limit is not relevant to Ms. McSheffrey." 
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History of Employment and Pension Plan Membership 

Scott, Go Associates Inc. 

We note we had not been provided with a copy of all annual statements from the Plans for all the 
years Ms. Leclair had been a member of the Plans. We were thus not able to obtain a cOlnplete 
history of Ms. Leclair's employment and pension plan membership under the Plan. However, based 
on the information available from the documents provided, with additional clarification from Ms. 
Leclair, we have prepared this report on the assumption that the following history of employment and 
pension plan membership are accurate. 

• hired by Port Colborne Hospital on November 20, 1984 
• became a member ofHOOPP on January 1,1989 
• Ms. Leclair was employed as a part-time employee while employed by Port Colbourne 

Hospital 
• hired by Niagara Community Care Access Centre "(now amalgamated into the Hamilton 

Niagara Haldimand Brant Community Care Access Centre on May 30, 1995 on a part-time 
basis and became a deferred vested member ofHOOPP as a result of the change in 
employment 

• Ms. Leclair became a full time employee in 1997 and became a member ofOMERS on April 
7, 1997 and has been employed on a continuous full time basis since that date 

• for Ms. Leclair, the date of divestiture was July 1, 1997 
• as a result of the divestiture Ms. Leclair became a member ofHOOPP on July 1, 1997 
• Ms. Leclair's service as a member ofHOOPP while an employee of Port Colborne Hospital 

is to be included in the calculation of her eligible service and contributory service under 
HOOPP at the time of termination or retirement 

Although the information in the documents provided to us is incomplete, all the dates stated above 
are consistent with the information contained in these documents. 

We note the fmdings of this Report would not be invalidated if the actual dates of the events 
are slightly different from the dates assumed in the Report. 

Entitlement under HOOPP for Port Colborne Hospital Employment 

We note that if the divestiture had not occurred, Ms. Leclair would have been entitled to a deferred 
vested pension from HOOPP for her Port Colborne Hospital employment. Information provided 
indicates that she accrued three years and 12.05 weeks of contributory service for this employment. 
We do not have all the information required to perform an exact calculation of this entitlement. In 
fact, we do not have the actual plan provisions ofHOOPP in effect as at March 1997. The estimates 
as contained in this section of the Report were calculated based on information contained in her 
HOOPP annual statements of 1994 and 2000. 

Ms. Leclair's average earnings for the calculation of her HOOPP pension were $42,159 and $47,754 
in her 1994 and 2000 annual statements, respectively. We estimated her average earnings as at 
March 31, 1997 to be $44,176 by geometric interpolation from her average earnings in her HOOPP 
statements of 1994 and 2000. We believe our estimate is reasonable for the purpose of this report 
because the average annual increase of her average earnings was only about 2.1 % per annum from 
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Scott, Go Associates Inc. 

1994 to 2000 and we have clarified with Ms. Leclair that her starting hourly rate at CCAC Niagara 
was "approximately the same" as her fmal hourly rate at Port Colborne Hospital. 

From the estimated average earnings, we estimated her accrued annual lifetime pension of $2,281 
and a bridge benefit of $574 payable to her attainment of age 65 years as at March 31, 1997. 

We have also estimated the accrued pension, adjusted for indexation provided under HOOPP, to be 
$2,774 and $2,876 as at December 31, 2008 and December 31, 2011, respectively. We have also 
estimated the accrued bridge benefit, adjusted for indexation to be $698 and $724 as at December 31, 
2008 and December 31, 2011, respectively. We used the actual rates of indexation provided under 
HOOPP to obtain these estimates. 

As a deferred vested member, Ms. Leclair would be eligible to commence to receive this pension on 
an umeduced basis on her attainment of 60 years of age. If Ms. Leclair elects to receive this pension 
at age 55, the pension payment would be reduced by 30%. 

Information on her CCAC Niagara Employment Used in the Preparation of this Report 

F or the purpose of this analysis, we used the following data as provided (or stated as an assumption) 
with respect to her CCAC Niagara employment: 
Date of birth: 
Spouse date of birth: 
Date joined OMERS: 
Date OMERS Service Divested (assumed): 
Date HOOPP Service Commenced (assumed): 
OMERS credited service as at.December 31, 2011: 
o MERS qualifying service as at December 31, 2011 : 
HOOPP contributory service as at December 31, 2011: 
HOOPP contributory service as at December 31, 2011: 
HOOPP eligible service as at December 31,2011: 

November 25, 1962 
September 23, 1960 
April 7, 1997 
July 1,1997 
July 1,1997 
0.167 years 
14.75 years 
17.723462 years 
17.723462 years 
23.000000 years 

It should be noted that the HOOPP service shown above, taken from the 2011 annual statement, 
includes the Port Colborne Hospital service. We note the spouse's date of birth was provided to us 
directly by Ms. Leclair. 

We have also been provided with the following information on Ms. Leclair's contributory earnings 
and hourly rate of pay as well as the deemed AYMPE1 for the calculation of her pension 
entitlements: 

1 YMPE is the amount of earnings, defined by the Canada Pension Plan, on which benefits from the Canada 
Pension Plan ("CPP") are based. The CPP the YMPE averaged over the five years ending in the year of retirement 
("A YMPE") is used to calculate the retirement pension under CPP. A YMPE or some variation thereof is often used 
in the benefit formula in many pension plans, including both HOOPP and OMERS. For divested members, 
however, the actual AYMPE is not used. The deemed A YMPE is used instead. 
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2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 

OMERS 
Contributory 

Earnings 

47,376 
48,320 
49,532 
49,717 
50,516 

Deemed A YMPE 
forOMERS 

pension 

40,772 
41,556 
42,405 
43,153 
43,772 

Scott, Go Associates Inc. 

HOOPP 
HOOPP 

Average 
Hourly 

Annualized 
Earnings 

rate of pay 

64,001 

69,171 
71,509 
73,607 42.27 

42.27 

The OMERS contributory earnings and the deemed average YMPE for the calculation of OMERS 
pension are taken directly from the OMERS pension reports. 

We estimated the 2012 OMERS contributory earnings and the deemed YMPE for the calculation of 
OMERS benefits from the formula for indexation obtained from the OMERS website and 
information on Consumer Price Index from the Bank of Canada website. 

We have not been provided with Ms. Leclair's 2008 HOOPP annual statement, we estimated her 
HOOPP average earnings from her average earnings in 2007 and in 2009 by linear interpolation. 

HOOPP annual pension statements do not contain information on contributory earnings on an annual 
basis. We estimated the annual HOOPP contributory earnings for future years from the hourly rate 
of pay as shown in the latest Champlain CCAC Payment Statement in a calendar year provided to us 
assuming 35 hours per week. 

We have been informed by Ms. Leclair of her hourly rate of pay in 2012 and that the hourly rate of 
pay will not be increased until 2014. 

We have also been provided with the information on her contributions with interest. In particular, the 
following information on contributions with interest was used in our analysis: 

OMERS HOOPP 
December 31, 2007 546 52,379 
December 31, 2008 563 59,345 
December 31, 2009 66,501 
December 31, 2010 73,706 
December 31, 2011 600 81,007 

If any of the data as stated above is incorrect this report will have to be revised. However, as 
previously noted, findings of this Report would not be invalidated if the actual dates of the events are 
slightly different from the dates assumed in the Report. 

For the purpose of this report, we used a Calculation Date of December 31, 2011, the last day of the 
year immediately preceding the date this report is prepared. 
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Scenarios Tested 

Scott, Go Associates Inc. 

Consistent with your request, and taking into consideration Ms. Leclair's HOOPP entitlements for 
her Port Colborne Hospital employment, we have prepared this report under the two scenarios: 

(1) the total amount of Ms. Leclair's accrued pension and the APV thereof under the Plans under 
the current arrangement, namely, a pension from OMERS as a special active member with 
0.167 years of credited service as a result of the divestiture and a pension from HOOPP for 
her service after July 1, 1997. 

(2) the amount of Ms. Leclair's accrued pension and APVs thereof assuming all her service 
under CCAC Niagara were accrued under OMERS. Under this scenario, Ms. Leclair is also 
entitled to a deferred pension under HOOPP for her Port Colborne Hospital employment. 

Plan Provisions applicable to this analysis 

Attached as Appendix I is a summary of plan provisions for OMERS as applicable to the preparation 
of this analysis. 

Attached as Appendix II is a summary of plan provisions for HOOPP as applicable to the preparation 
of this analysis. 

Methods and Assumptions 

F or the purpose of this report, we have calculated Ms. Leclair's accrued pension and the APV of her 
pensions assuming the following dates of termination or retirement: 

Date Rationale for date selection 
December 31, 2008 The Calculation Date used in the Norton Report 
December 31, 2011 The Calculation Date of this report being the immediate 

yearend preceding the date this report is prepared 
November 30, 2017 The earliest retirement date available to Ms. Leclair under 

the Plans (with a reduced pension) 
December 31, 2018 The earliest unreduced retirement date under HOOPP 
January 31, 2025 The earliest unreduced retirement date under OMERS 
November 30, 2027 The normal retirement date under the Plans 

Where Ms. Leclair was not entitled to an immediate pension at the time of termination, for the 
purpose of this report we calculated the APV based on the assumption that Ms. Leclair elected the 
deferred pension option on termination. We calculated the APV of her pension, as at the date of 
termination, as the higher of the APV of a pension commencing on her earliest reduced retirenlent 
date and the APV as at the date of termination of her pension at her earliest unreduced retirement 
date of the plan where Ms. Leclair would receive a greater portion of her retirement pension (age 60 
under current terms and age 65 if all her pension were accrued under OMERS). We took into 
consideration the requirement under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act that the APV of a reduced 
pension cannot be lower than the APV of the deferred pension payable from the normal retirement 
date. We did not take into consideration the possibility of Ms. Leclair electing an option to 
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commence receiving the pension at any other date other than the two dates as described. The APV 
calculated on this basis is not the same as the commuted value Ms. Leclair would have received 
had she terminated her membership under the Plan and elected to transfer the commuted 
value of her entitlements out of the Plan. We do not have all the information required to calculate 
the actual commuted value Ms. Leclair would have received. We believe the APV as calculated is 
adequate and appropriate for the purpose of this report. 

Where Ms. Leclair has the option to elect an immediate pension on the date of termination, for the 
purpose of this report, we assumed Ms. Leclair will elect either an immediate pension or a deferred 
pension commencing at her earliest unreduced retirement date under the plan from which Ms. Leclair 
would receive the greater portion of her retirement pension. We calculated the APV of her pension 
as at the assumed date of termination or retirement as the higher of the APV of the immediate 
pension or the deferred pension as described. We did not take into consideration the possibility of 
Ms. Leclair electing an option to commence receiving the pension at any dates other than the two 
dates as described. 

For the purpose of determining the spousal benefits provided under the Plans, we used the 
information on Ms. Leclair's spouse as provided. 

Methods and Assumptions assuming termination prior to 2012 

For assumed termination as at December 31, 2008 and December 31, 2011, we estimated Ms. 
Leclair's accrued pension based on the information available to us (including estimates, where 
necessary, as stated in this report). We believe our estimates of Ms. Leclair's accrued pension as of 
these assumed termination dates would be very close to Ms. Leclair's accrued pension had she 
actually terminated her membership under the Plan on these assumed termination dates. 

There is no prescribed approach for the calculation of the APV of such benefits on the basis as 
described in this report. For the purpose of this report, where applicable, we calculated the APV of 
the pension benefits based on the methods and assumptions prescribed by Section 3500 Pension 
Commuted Values of the Standards of Practice of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries Effective 
February 1, 2005 Revised May 1, 2006; December 8, 2008; March 26, 2009; June 3, 2010 (the "CV 
Standard"). Where the assumed date of termination is a date in the past, we used the methods and 
assumptions prescribed by the CV Standard as applicable to that particular date using the assumed date of 
termination as the Valuation Date. 

Specifically, for assumed termination on December 31, 2008, we used sex distinct mortality rates equal 
to the UP-94 Table projected forward to the year 2015 using mortality projection Scale AA (UP-
94@2015). For assumed termination on December 31, 2011, we used sex distinct mortality rates 
equal to the UP-94 Table with generational projection using mortality projection scale AA. 

We used the following effective interest rates: 

Assumed termination Non-indexed rates Fully indexed rates 
date First 10 years After 10 years First 10 years After 10 years 
December 31, 2008 3.75% 5.25% 2.5% 3.25% 
December 31, 2011 2.6% 4.1% 1.3% 1.6% 

49 
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For the purpose of determining the APVs of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate 
the increase in the benefits are 1.22% for the [lIst 10 years and 1.94% thereafter for assumed 
termination on December 31, 2008 and 1.28% for the [lIst 10 years and 2.46% thereafter for assumed 
termination on December 31, 2011, calculated based on the relationship between the fully indexed 
rates and the non-indexed rates. 

Methods and Assumptions assuming retirement at a future date 

There is no prescribed approach applicable to the determination of either the accrued pension 
assuming retirement on a future date or the APV of the benefits on the basis as described in this 
report. For the purpose of this report, we estimated the amounts of future accrued pension and the 
APV s of such benefits using the following method and assumptions. 

For the purpose of this report, where applicable, we calculated the APV of the pension benefits based 
on methods and assumptions prescribed by the CV Standard. However, since the assumed date of 
termination is a day in the future, we used the methods and assumptions prescribed by the CV Standard as 
applicable on December 31, 2011, the Calculation Date of this report. Specifically, we used sex distinct 
mortality rates equal to the UP-94 Table with generational projection using mortality projection 
scale AA. 

We first calculated the APV s of the accrued benefits as at the various assumed retirement 
dates. For the sake of comparability of the APV s of the pension at the various assumed 
retirement dates, we then discount the APV s of the pension benefits as at the assumed 
retirement dates to the Calculation Date of December 31,2011 with interest. 

We used an effective annual interest rate of2.6% for the first 10 years after December 31, 2011 and 
3.25% thereafter to determine "non-indexed rates" and we used an effective annual interest rate of 
1.3% for the [lIst 10 years after December 31, 2011 and 1.6% thereafter to determine the "fully 
indexed rates" for calculating the APVs at the assumed dates of retirements. For the purpose of 
determining the APV of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate the increase in the 
benefits 1.28% for the [lIst 10 years after December 31, 2011 and 2.46% thereafter, calculated based 
on the relationship between the fully indexed rates and the non-indexed rates. 

For the purpose of estimating Ms. Leclair's accrued pension at assumed future retirement dates, we 
projected Ms. Leclair's annual pension based on the following assumptions: 

• Ms. Leclair's pensionable earnings and the YMPE under the Canada Pension Plan will 
increase in future years by 1 % above the implied inflation rates as stated above. This 
assumption is consistent with the CV Standard where increases in pensions are related to an 
average wage index. In other words, we assumed the increase in Ms. Leclair's future salary 
will be comparable to the increase in the average salary in Canada 

• The Plan provisions in effect as at December 31,2011 (taking into consideration future plan 
amendments known as at that date but coming into effect at a later date) will remain 
unchanged in the future 

• The provisions of the Canada Pension Plan affecting the calculation of pension benefits under 
the Plan in effect as at December 31, 2011 will remain unchanged in the future 

• For the purpose of estimating Ms. Leclair's pension at retirement from OMERS as a divested 
member, we assumed both Ms. Leclair's deemed salary and the deemed YMPE will increase 
in the future at the assumed inflation rates as described above. 
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Assumption on Plan provisions (for all assumed dates of termination and retirement) 

For HOOPP, for pensions accrued before 2006 the plan provides for automatic increases for pensions 
payable to deferred vested and retired members that reflect 75% of the full increase in the Consumer 
Price Index ("CPI"), up to a maximum increase in CPI of 10%, for periods both prior to and after 
retirement. The plan was amended in 2004 such that no automatic increases will be provided to 
benefits accrued after 2005. 

It should be noted that in addition to the automatic increases, HOOPP had on occasion, most recently 
in 1998 and 2002, provided ad hoc "catch up" cost of living adjustments to deferred vested and 
retired members. The effect of these catch up adjustments was to increase pensions to the amounts 
they would be if they had been increased at 100% of the full increase in CPI for each year instead of 
75%. 

For the years 2007 to 2012 no ad hoc adjustment was granted for benefits accrued before 2006, and 
an ad hoc increase of 75% of the increase in CPI was granted every year up to 2012 for benefits 
accrued after 2005. 

For the purpose of this report we assumed all pension benefits under HOOPP are indexed at 75% of 
the full increase in CPI both before and after retirement. 

Since 1999, all OMERS benefits (including benefits accrued before 1999) are contractually 
guaranteed to increase at 100% of the increase in CPI. The plan was amended in 2011 such that no 
automatic increase will be provided to benefits accrued after 2013 during the deferred period. This 
amendment does not affect the results presented in this report of any scenarios selected for the 
purpose of this report. 

Annual Pension at Retirement 

We estimated, based on information as described and assumptions as stated, Ms. Leclair's annual 
pension and APV thereof as at the various assumed date of termination and retirement as follows: 

(Under all scenario values based on assumed termination with deferred pension for assumed 
termination dates in 2008 and 2011, assumed retirement with immediate pension for other assumed 
dates) 

1 st Scenario, Current Arrangement 

Pension under OMERS as a special active member 

unreduced 
age at lifetime early 

assumed date termination pension retirement APVof 
of termination or plus bridge reduction lifetime pension 
or retirement retirement bridge included factor pension bridge benefit 

31/12/08 46.10 155 46 75.0% 70 46 1,000 
31/12/11 49.10 164 49 75.0% 74 49 1,500 
30/11/17 55.02 180 54 53.3% 42 54 1,300 
31/12/18 56.10 182 55 58.8% 52 55 1,400 
31/01/25 62.18 200 61 100.0% 139 61 1,900 
30/11/27 65.02 214 64 100.00/0 150 1,600 
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All pension under HOOPP 
(including both Port Colborne Hospital and CCAC Niagara Employment) 

age at early 
assumed date termination unreduced retirement APVof 
of termination or lifetime unreduced reduction lifetime pension 
or retirement retirement pension bridge factor pension bridge benefit 

31112/08 46.10 16,400 3,207 deferred 16,400 3,207 189,600 
31112/11 49.10 21,903 4,189 deferred 21,903 4,189 367,300 
30111117 55.02 31,543 6,470 97% 30,597 6,276 624,800 
31112/18 56.10 33,789 6,933 100% 33,789 6,933 655,100 
31101125 62.18 48,935 10,152 100% 48,935 10,152 587,000 
30111127 65.02 58,703 100% 58,703 588,100 

2nd Scenario, All Post 1997 Pension Accrued under OMERS 

Deferred Pension under HOOPP 
(Port Colborne Hospital Employment) 

assumed date 
age at 

unreduced APVof 
of termination 

termination 
lifetime 

unreduced 
pension 

bridge 
.. 

or retirement 
or 

pension benefit 
retirement 

31112/08 46.10 2,774 698 32,500 
31112/11 49.10 2,876 724 48,800 
30/11117 55.02 3,069 772 49,200 
31112/18 56.10 3,098 780 49,200 
31/01125 60.02 3,219 810 47,100 

OMERS 
(All Post 1997 Pension Accrued under OMERS) 

unreduced early 
assumed date age at lifetime retirement APVof 
of termination termination or pension plus bridge reduction lifetime pension 
or retirement retirement bridge included factor pension bridge benefit 
31112/08 46.10 15,537 3,344 deferred 15,537 3,344 113,500 
31/12/11 49.10 21,591 4,562 deferred 21,591 4,562 250,300 
30/11117 55.02 33,098 7,452 53.33% 10,201 7,452 349,100 
31112/18 56.10 35,688 8,023 58.75% 12,944 8,023 371,800 
31101125 62.18 53,224 12,319 100.00% 40,905 12,319 537,600 
30/11127 65.02 64,467 14,533 100.00% 49,934 541,400 
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Comparison 

APV 
pension if 

APVof all post 
assumed APVof total APVof 1997 
date of age at OMERS pension deferred pension 

termination termination pre- APVof under pension APVof accrued 
or or divestiture HOOPP current under OMERS under 

retirement retirement pension pension terms HOOPP pension OMERS difference 

31112108 46.10 1,000 189,600 190,600 32,500 113,500 146,000 (44,600) 

31112/11 49.10 1,500 367,300 368,800 48,800 250,300 299,100 (69,700) 

30/11117 55.02 1,300 624,800 626,100 49,200 349,100 398,300 (227,800) 

31112/18 56.10 1,400 655,100 656,500 49,200 371,800 421,000 (235,500) 

31101125 62.18 1,900 587,000 588,900 47,100 537,600 584,700 (4,200) 

30111/27 65.02 1,600 588,100 589,700 47,100 541,400 588,500 (1,200) 

Factors not taken into consideration 

The following factors were not taken into consideration in the preparation of this report: 

Required employee contributions 

We have not taken into consideration the effect of the difference between the required member 
contributions under the two plans. 

Since 2004 the required member contribution rates for OMERS are as follows: 

Contributory 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
earnings 
Up to YMPE 6.00% 6.00% 6.50% 6.50% 6.50% 6.30% 6.40% 7.40% 8.30% 

OverYMPE 8.80% 8.80% 9.60% 9.60% 9.60% 9.50% 7.00% 10.70% 12.80% 

Since 2004 the required member contribution rates for HOOPP are 6.9% for contributory earnings up 
to YMPE and 9.2% for contributory earnings in excess ofYMPE. 

We do not have sufficient information to perform an exact analysis on the effect of the difference in 
required employee contributions with interest. However, we note that the required contribution rates 
were reasonably comparable between the two Plans from 2004 to 2010 and the required contribution 
rates for OMERS are significantly higher than HOOPP beginning 2012. If required member 
contributions were taken into consideration for future years, the difference between the resulting 
values of Ms. Leclair's pension under current arrangement when compared with the value assuming 
all pension were accrued under OMERS would be increased, all assuming current contribution rates 
will remain unchanged for future years. 

50% Rule 

Under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act, the required member's contributions with interest accrued to 
the date of separation cannot provide for more than 50% of the commuted value of the member's 
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pension at the time of termination or retirement. We do not have sufficient information to perform a 
detailed analysis on the effect of the 50% rule. However, based on our estimate of the APVs of Ms. 
Leclair's pension benefits under the various scenarios, we believe the application of the 50% rule 
would likely only affect the value of Ms. Leclair's benefits assuming termination on December 31, 
2008. I believe the difference as shown in the report would be greater if the 50% rule were taken into 
consideration. 

I do not believe the application of the 50% rule would affect the differences as shown in this report 
for other assumed dates of termination or retirement. 

Caveats 

We caution you that the APV s as presented in this report are the APV s of a series of contingent 
payments calculated based on specified actuarial assumptions selected according to accepted 
actuarial practice. The values presented above are sensitive to the methods and assumptions adopted. 
The actual APV of the accrued benefits at the time of actual termination or retirement will be 
different from the APV s shown in the report. 

We believe that the values in this report represent reasonable estimates of the APVs of Ms. Leclair's 
pension entitlements under the various scenarios calculated based on the information provided and 
using the methods and assumptions as stated in this report. We caution you that there may be other 
equally valid alternate methods and assumptions which may result in values significantly different 
from these values. 

We caution you that the APV s for termination and retirement at a future date shown in this report are 
calculated based on the current provisions of the Plans. The APV s at the time of actual termination 
or retirement would be different if the provisions of the Plans were amended after the Calculation 
Date. 

We caution you that the APV s shown in this report are calculated in accordance with the methods 
and assumptions as stated in this report. In accordance with the method used in this report, the 
economic assumptions are selected to reflect financial conditions as at the Calculation Date. If the 
same method is used, and a different Calculation Date is selected, the economic assumptions used 
will likely be different, as a result the APV s will most likely be different. 

We caution you that the accrued pension at the assumed future date of termination or retirement as 
presented in this report is calculated based on current provisions of the Plans and based specified 
actuarial methods and assumptions adopted. The values presented above are sensitive to the methods 
and assumptions adopted. The actual accrued pension at the actual date of termination or retirement 
will be different from the accrued pension as shown in the report. 

We have not adjusted for any contingency not specifically set out in this report. In particular, we 
have not considered the effect of income tax in our calculations. However, we believe this is 
appropriate because we have been requested to estimate the difference in APV s of payments from 
registered pension plans at particular assumed date of termination or retirement. 

We have also not taken into consideration the probability of death or termination before assumed 
termination or retirement. However, we believe this is appropriate because we have been requested 
to estimate the values at particular assumed dates of termination or retirement. 
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Subject to the qualifications explicitly stated in this report, I have calc!llated the values presented in 
this report in accordance with accepted actuarial practice. 

I have prepared this report in compliance with accepted actuarial practice where accepted actuarial 
practice exists. 

This report has been prepared to comply with the Practice-Specific Standards for Actuarial Evidence 
of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. It is my opinion that the assumptions and methods for which I 
have taken responsibility are appropriate in the circumstances of this case and for the purposes of this 
report. 

While I believe this report to be sufficient for your purposes, I am available to provide additional 
calculations or to answer any questions regarding the report, should my assistance be .required. 

If you have any questions or require further information, please call me at 416 568 2878 

Respectfully submitted, 

Scott, Go Associates Inc. 

Tian-teck Go 
Fellow, Canadian Institute of Actuaries 



Appendix I: Summary of Plan Provisions of 
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System as Applicable to this Analysis 

1. The plan provides for a pension equal to 2% of highest average earnings multiplied by 
credited service. The plan also provides for an offset at age 65 equal to 0.675% of the lesser 
of the average Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings ("YMPE") and the highest average 
earnings, multiplied by credited service. The highest average earnings is the highest average 
of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of plan membership 
for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is calculated using 
the five-year average of the YMPE ending in the year of retirement. 

2. Normal retirement age is 65 years. 

3. The Plan provides for unreduced early retirement between ages 55 and 65 if the following 
conditions are met: 
• the sum of the member's age and the member's qualifying service at the date of 

termination (or credited and eligible service) equals to 90; 
• 30 years of qualifying service at the date of termination 
where age and qualifYing service are measured in full years and months at time of pension 
commencement. 

4. For members retiring with employment and for benefit accrued before 2013 for deferred 
member, the Plan also provides for reduced early retirement between ages 55 and 65. The 
early retirement pension would be reduced by 5% multiplied by the least of: 
• 65 less the member's age; 
• 90 less the sum of the member's age and the member's qualifying service at the date 

of termination (or credited and eligible service); or 
• 30 less the member's qualifying service at the date of termination (or credited and 

eligible service), 
where age and qualifying service are measured in full years and months at time of pension 
commencement. The 5% per year reduction is prorated for part years. 

Early retirement subsidies are not available to deferred vested members for benefits accrued 
after 2012. {{The provision is there, but it was not used in the actual calculation because 
even with indexing the deferred pension at 65 has a lower value than the immediate reduced 
pension.} } 

5. F or death before retirement, a vested member is entitled to the commuted value of the 
benefits. For death after retirement, the eligible spouse is entitled to 662/

3% of the lifetime 
pension the member is receiving at date of death. 

6. The Plan provides for automatic increases for pensions payable to terminated members that 
reflect 100% of the full increase in the CPI over time, for periods both prior to and after 
retirement for benefits accrued before 2013. For benefits accrued after 2012, the Plan 
provides for automatic increases for pensions payable to terminated members that reflect 
100% of the full increase in the CPI over time, for periods after retirement only. 



Appendix II: Summary of Plan Provisions of 
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as Applicable to this Analysis 

1. The plan provides for a pension equal to 1.5% of average annualized earnings up to the 
average YMPE plus 2.0% of average annualized earnings above the average YMPE, 
multiplied by contributory service. For members who retire with at least two years of 
membership, the plan also provides for a bridge benefit equal to 0.5% of average annualized 
earnings up to the average YMPE, multiplied by contributory service, should the member 
retire with an unreduced pension prior to age 65. The average annualized earnings is the 
highest average of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of 
Plan membership for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is 
the average of the YMPE in the three years immediately preceding the date of determination. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

For members with an eligible spouse, the normal form of pension is a joint and 60% survivor 
annuity. 

If the pension commencement date precedes the earlier of the date the member attains age 60, 
completes 30 years of early retirement eligibility service, or the date the member becomes 
totally and permanently disabled, then her registered lifetime pension will be reduced 
according to the following table: 

Age 55 Age 56 Age 57 Age 58 Age 59 Age 60+ 
2 to 14 70.00% 76.00% 82.00% 88.00% 94.00% 100.00% 

15 77.50% 82.00% 86.50% 91.00% 95.50% 100.00% 
16 79.00% 83.20% 87.40% 91.60% 95.80% 100.00% 
17 80.50% 84.40% 88.30% 92.20% 96.10% 100.00% 
18 82.00% 85.60% 89.20% 92.80% 96.40% 100.00% 
19 83.50% 86.80% 90.10% 93.40% 96.70% 100.00% 
20 85.00% 88.00% 91.00% 94.00% 97.00% 100.00% 
21 86.50% 89.20% 91.90% 94.60% 97.30% 100.00% 
22 88.00% 90.40% 92.80% 95.20% 97.60% 100.00% 
23 89.50% 91.60% 93.70% 95.80% 97.90% 100.00% 
24 91.00% 92.80% 94.60% 96.40% 98.20% 100.00% 
25 92.50% 94.00% 95.50% 97.00% 98.50% 100.00% 
26 94.00% 95.20% 96.40% 97.60% 98.80% 100.00% 
27 95.50% 96.40% 97.30% 98.20% 99.10% 100.00% 
28 97.00% 97.60% 98.20% 98.80% 99.40% 100.00% 
29 98.50% 98.80% 99.10% 99.40% 99.70% 100.00% 
30 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

Inflation Protection 

Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service up to 
December 31, 2005 are subject to annual indexing at the rate of 75% of the increase in the 
Consumer Price Index, up to a maximum annual pension increase of 10%. The aggregate of 
all pension increases shall not exceed 100% of the preceding years' rates of increase in the 
cpr up to a maximum cpr increase of 10% per year. 

Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service after December 
31, 2005 are not subject to automatic indexing. Nevertheless, indexing may be provided on 
such benefits for service after December 31, 2005 on an ad hoc basis, at the rate of up to 
100% of the increase in the Consumer Price Index, subject to a maximum total annual 
increase of 10%. 
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BETWEEN: 

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

SUE McSHEFFREY 

- and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

AND BETWEEN: 

DIANNE LECLAIR 

Plaintiff 

- and -

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO 

Defendant 

Proceeding Under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY 

{C0595195,1} 



- 2 -

1. My name is TIAN-TECK GO. I live at Toronto, in the Province of Ontario. 

2. I have been engaged by or on behalf of Dianne Leclair to provide evidence in 

relation to the above-noted court proceedings. 

3. I acknowledge that it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this proceeding 

as follows: 

(a) to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan; 

(b) to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within 
my area of expertise; and 

(c) to provide such additional assistance as the court may reasonably require, 
to determine a matter in issue. 

4. I acknowledge that the duty referred to above prevails over any obligation which I 

may owe to any party by whom or on whose behalf I am engaged. 

Date N~ l~1'20r2--

{C0595195.1} 

r- (~ 
{) ) 
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SIN: 479-00Q-713 ( 01 ) 
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Entitlements arc governed hy the Plan Text and applicable pension legislation. The funded ratio of the Plan is I. (" 
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: : ;in;: :~Ji~~k'l;liiJg'f~i:~~~r~eti;~~);~~t,':k b~~~~i~y~u?~~X~tll" money 101' a 
,r., , "cqlhrQi1~Ql?;~~yqQ1'~fre~:·retiJ:en.len~!'lt.tn'ikes.~cti~Gt.(~;:s,®1i~~~gl::ri.~W.,:; ':' 

"., ': -~:Wheh~~~I(~*~atiilgy'oll1' posi~icut:e:ll:ie;l!fJn.~9,.tjI~~~~~ep~!*~~lrli~ih'ltto/O~ Y;;~Jlprob~tbly have 
Ith'1:e~··p:riip~l\il:}.Q;m:ces-'~:-::yptir.l;~9,~Pi)~ye.~$f911·~:~~NG~:n~W(!~.p'P,~-$~):~st~,~ personal 
itlv~$tril ¢i!~~;,mW?.f.:th~,St ... sllO~hl ': pe' fa~~Qr~tl'jntQ,:'YQ\ii··;P!ili.I~.{:i~~f~:·,t~I¥~1~1 her, rctircmcn t 
J.9.~qm~J$'~ubjq~~ltovario.us;lc\lels:oLtt\x".;,: .::,,: .. :; ,',; . ',<,:,~,):",;", :" 

. :~ ,~ .:'r~~.~~;"'r'~~J;'~~lf,~'" -:1! l: ' I .' '.' >', 'J 

I~ 6:<~Ii.':i~:: . :.~ \: .• :... 
_: :;~:60Pf'}$:'~Q ?a~iril~9~~ P~USiQl~,' pIal. G~tlenlus basic benefits, early retirement option!', 
, ... ~U)d.;intJ.~tlol1;'P'rot~c~on in~reascs·,'rc. Just' some of the featun~s that make iI J first-class 
':p.~m."", Yo~;r;~Ohp'J):~(1~iiJt;:~fitclfi'el1rprOvidl'!:i you with an estimate of the benefits you can 
. :~,6:·pJ:ct~.tQ~fe:~~i~¢. f~om)ll~:,~,i:ml \~11el) you retire. But rcmcmhel'~ you ~hould not cl'ly on 

. /Xq41~:HOOj~g:':i~~.rfsi?rl~s:yollr only source of retirement income. A:-; generous ~lS your 
; , ~HQql)r'pen_s~oh·~viJr lie, it may nol provide enough for yOlll' retirement. 

1 . ". !i~'*.~. i~l ~ 
"} • .! 

'. GOvernn ... ellll't J..><:~nsi<)ns 

" ,it you coi1:ribuled to the <.:anadtt Pension plan (CPP) or the Quebec Pension Phm (QPP), 
•. you will he entitled to a pension ft'Oll1 these plans in addition to your IIOOPP pension. Tlw 

amount of your CPP/QPP retirement pension will depend on youI' carnings level and the 
tHlIl1hcr of yca.~ you have contributed to the plans. The maximum retirement bcndit for 
conll'ihulo!".': retiring in 1992 <It a~\t:. 65 is $6:16.1 I PCI' month. 

III addition, most CiUlatiians who reach age 65 cUlTcntly receive Old Age ~ecurily. The 
amoullt of this pen!iion depends on the number of years you have been a Canadian resident. 
The maximum basic Old r\ge Sccnrity pension for Camldhm resid{~nts who reach age! 65 in 
1992 is $';)7:L()7 per month. 

lior more information on governmeni pensions, contact llealth and WcIfarc Canaci<l, 
Income ~(~curit)! Branch, listed in the Bille pages of your telephone directory. 

IP'e .1l"S o() JfI ,a. I I Ill. 'V cs it -n.l e H. ts 
Per$omll investmcnts may include incolll(: generated by ~~lVillgs, registered retirement 
~,~vings plans, slocks: I'<::al t':~tat{~ holdings, OJ' annuities, Your pCl'somll investments should 
playa signific:llll role tn your retirement income. 
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1994AnnuaJ Stm~t 
,,"or the yeaI' ClltUng Dec. :-S I, 1994 

1. Personal Information 

EOR 163-97 (230) 
Ledair Dianne M 

Date of birth: Nov 25 1962 
Attained age: 32 Proven:.y 
Employment date: Nov 20 1984 
Plan membership date: Jan 011989 
Date vested: Jan 01 1991 Port Colborne General 

. Hospital . 
Port Colhome 

Normal retirement date: Nov 30 2027 
Earliest date for unreduced pension: Jan 012019 
Earliest date for full bridge benefit: Nov 252017 
Spouse: Leclair, Brent G 
Beneficiary; *'I-M ultiple** 



understanding Your Annual StatfJment. .. 

Your Hospitals of Ontario Pension plan (HOOpp) Annual 
Statement summarizes the contributions you have made 
to the Plan and provides a "snapshot'· of the benefits that 
can be expected upon retirement, termination, disability 
or death. Key tenus that appear on your statement are 
explained below. For addition~ information, refer to the 
enclosed guidebook, Your 1994 Annual Pension, Summary. 

Average earnings: 
The average of your basic wages or salary for the five best 
consecutive years of Plan membership wh~n your earn
ings were at their highest Basic wages and salary do not 
include special earriings such as overtime payor "per
centage in lieu." If you work part time, average earnings 
are based on your full-time equiva!ent.eamfugs (what 

,Y9u. Vj~ru.~.Jmy~:~~~~A~E:~~.J?~·~~d yO~~'Y~r~ed' 
.fulftimeitthe:samell~ic.~.:9fpa:y):: -: ._-:: .:: . 

~: ~ '~;. .' : .... ::~ ....... ~:.:-.~ -: .. '".:. . . -

Contribut 
The number f years and part years, measured in weeks, 
you've con . uted to HooPP. It includes any service 
credited w . e you were disabled (as defui~d by the . 
Plan») transE rred in from another pension plan7 or pur
chased usin Hoopp's buyback feature. If you work part . 
time, your c ntributory service "'ill be prorated. 

Date vested: 
The date you pecome entitled to benefits under the Plan. 

Deferred penSion: 
If you tenninate with two or more ye~ of Plan member
ship, you can choose a deferred pension. A deferred 
pension -.a baSic penSion, excluding bI:illge benefits -
:is:payat;le,~ ea,rly.as;age-55~ :us~~y with ~.reductionJ 

.. ~~·~~~~~::~.¢d~.~a:basts.:~:eru:ly;~;age:6(). . 
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HOOPP . . :. 20.00: )Xn.i1iJar :Stcitemerit 
" .. ~. ,~" .. " ,~ ....... :.~#.'.:: .. , .~ ..... ; .. " ......... . 

i To;onfo"Street. S~ite 1400 
Toronto, 'OntariQ: M5C 362 

:-:: -:'. ,,' 

Z25~S.>(2)944) 
. Leclair Dianne' M' :, . , 
. CbMtv.ruNlTY .CARE'ACCESS. 
CENTRE NIAGARA -. 

:.': 'NlAGAB:A.;6N-THE~i.AKE; 

-Tele.phone,.416.39.9.9212 
. Toll Fr.eel 1.'888.333.3659 

, , ' . , Eatslmi!e. 416:369,0225 
:SIN- 479~go~n~: (~)." ,:' c]jentservices~hoo?p:com . 
Date of birth: 'NoV. 25' .19.62 ' Wetisite:,wvIW,hoopp.com 

Ati~ined:~e::3~' :~.toven':,.~·· " , 
En)pl01rri~?:l~ date:. Nov 20' 1?84. ' . 

. 'PI'an ~embership9ateS·'Jim,drt989 . 
. Date vested: Jan 01:'1991.' ..' . 
'Notmal retirement'&te: Nov. 302027' , 

, Ear.liesi date fo~ l.Iir~ducea:p.~rision: Jan 01 2019 
Q~a1ifyiJJg sP.Quse; 'See' G.uide, . . '. ' 
Nam~dbenef~~iar-y: "*'~Multiple*'* . . ..... 

:s';:!~~~~:~'~~~:ind;~~rii~e-"-:i~~:6{;7wiilimter~;--~;:F~-s;:e ~e~(s)"'-
Contrlbtid(ms·~de/s~rviGe ·ea'ined:fu.:'2000. " 1,128.87- " . . ,0 year" " t)l: ,?:1.80 week(s) 
#1t.erest eam~d:1J;l' ?00Q: : :.' ~. ,.:.,.. . .... ..,~ ';: .8{~.09 '-
Con£rib.uti6n~an(t~ervi~e'asc&qec~ 3~~ 2000 . . .. $ 17·;525.f3~(wi~jn:terest) "6 y.e~(s} . '&3S,62'~~(s) 
Upd;lted·averag~~iniaiizede~nin~:£S·(i)rDec. 31, 2000 $17,754" . . 

':3
L 
~!!nefit~~n .Reti;~rii~rit.::":·· : ..... ' " . 

B~ed:' oI;i y;o~;t:. cuqe'~(s~tvi~~,,:~-xe~ag~ ~~:inuil~z.e.d e?iniiigs:ail9,' o~her .fattors~and.a's~~~g .you contribute 'to 
th~:Pl~n:fq.~ -S~ '1y'e~k~:"ei9h:·yeat:uii~il,retfr~ment':Cl!ld ·meet: all: eligibility.-requiremems, your estirn'ated monthly 
henefits 'and th~ "t<>.m#l)ite.d·ya'liie·of:tHose' benefitswou14 be:' .. ..',. 

'. 'j1ke'at ,': < .. ,.. \p~,#~~'::":--- .(:, .:"¥;mtnlY Bf!ii~: Monthly Commuted . 
. ,:R'eiiri.:rn:z.ent· ." ~. r,.' .. ::·.$tqr.t-l})~~e.., '., ;·):.,'ifotim'e p,ension: Bfidge}3m.efit . Value '. 

55">" ." 'Dec.0120~7.: '$'~;~65". $'355' . $ 3?l-,90S 
60:: . p~c Pl'-ZOl2 ,: $ -1,'835 $ 445. $ 3(>1)300 
6~' :o~c Ql i027" . '$ ·2,155 N/ A $ 357,505 

Tl;Ie normal-f6rm6(pensioninclud~a:60.per.·cen~ survivor benefitif y.ouhave a.q~alifying $pouse. For other 
~enefit o~dons,:refer to. the endf.?sed·ailIiuaJ.s~~teme~t booklet: . ' ...,' 

4 .. :. Beitefits':o'n' .Tel;rmnatiqn-Q{ Pla~'I'Me.njbership .... .' 
. }f\you terminate P.l~·~PIe1Abe~hi~· bdfoie .~g<;'.:6?; ,:~6ui.wPl-b~::entitied1;0 ;1 def~ried pe~sioii' For ~xample; jf 
. yoti ·had):er~at~(lpr..w· membership oI,l.Dec .. ~~, 4'bOQ; an:chyez:e t<?' begin ·eollecting·th1l.t 'deferred;i?~nsi6n at( 

• 'age55,'j~qu' d:reG~iye:a .inontn~y ba$ic lifetime pe.nsiob. ·o{-.$.· 3'00 'and-a monthly b~dge henefit of $' 70 . " 
• ,?-ge ~6P;. YQ\l~ <;rre~e~ve -a.··Ifl.o~~hlX ,OaSic -l.ifeilln~ pension. .0fJI'4-30, and a'monthly bridge benefij; of $·.100 

· .• ·ag~··~.5~ . .Y.o~~9:receiy~·:a.hl(:)~t:p.ly basic-lifetime pe~sio.n Qf:~ 130 . . .' 
. ,.;' ~;:':'. ~~:':':" :'~:'~g '::~f~:ed .~~i~i'ioll)jo~.I~~ybcafjle"tG t~ aitiife; me. c.omin~ted: val~e of jO"Qf pefiSrO~ tome' ...... 
p.~Ils:ioii .pl~··<:1f ,anoth~X:"eIpploy'~r<>.r, up until you turn age' 5~) tt) a l,?cked-iti r¢drement savings v~icle. In 

. ad9ition,.to".a.:q~fetred,.p~~si9~:·Qr ,cbn:tmut~d:vhltie tiahsferj you may'be entitled to. refundable contributions. 
: As:'Qf.P~~~, :n~:29P9;:th~r ~6~ut.ea:,value $f Y9ur 'P~nsioriwaS: $33;58Q.·, Based on this commuted value, ,Your 
. 'refu;nd;ible G9:iitriputio:n~~ :With intereSt, wo:'u:ld liave'been $730;: . . 

5~::' ;B~~·~fif~·~ri·JS~~f~.:n~fore\~~etiiek~nt .. . 
ri;y~.ti die_be(~te"ret~~~p1~n;t; :y~u,:r-,.q~1.fu;.~~,~~u~el; Of name~ b.en~ficiary. :if there' is.: pO' qualifyingsI'ouse, wm 
he 'e~ti~led to the 'cQnun~tedv~ltl~' ?f.*o~r pen~io.n. .'r~ese. (uncls"~ be ti1kel1:. in c~~' or~, in: the case of ,a 
qualifymg spouse~.a.s ~~ .m9Dth1y:, penslqn .. ,·'¥ of D~~. 31, 2QOO,~he·~0:m.nlu~ed value .~~' $'~3.)~,sq:;. Based'?D thlS 

ar.no)Jnt, your qualifying. spouse. or nam:~cf benefiCIary would also be. entitled to refundable contnbutlOns of 
$730.. ..' .. .... . ',' ,... -

. 6, Ben¢fits .on·Disability . 
If yqri b~co~~. ~~taHi;m(t:p~rritan:~~i~y. .:ai~b~~ Y,9U: inayquatifj' f9! ~'~~o~thly p'ensio~ of::S2,06S:.o:rbe able 
tQ'{;6ntiiiue:~~ildinfb#ilefi# in :I10C?P~ ."Mith~ui-makin~ cQntributi.o~s... . . : "' ,-. : . 

. '.'" 
. Noln, This s\atement m~~ t>e re~~ i~ c~~luhqti6n ',W!!Il,;he~klet; .YOll!:2~ ~ua1 Sfat';ment Gf.lide;. ~'~eli a~ ~ny. ~dd~~di>m ~ndi~ insert I~clude:t ,in tilts ~.kage. ,The bo~Jet; '!ffl~h 

f~~s part of thee statement, ·contalns, informatio,h YOU l)ee~ to, u~stan~ your ~tateni~nt; Th,ll .bel)eflt p.rojeciions on ~hl~ s!l\lem~ot are·pre.t~~ e~!lmates ~Iy •. b~ed. onI mlOIfI'lll\lon 
supplied by you; ~r(lployer{J;}; 1he ffl)spitals of Qntario Pens{on .p/~n .T~rand·eppll~~ble !!,gislation' in elf:.ct ~.D.~C. 31,'20~. ~tCal en!itlements. ba511a.on:~rlfied !lat~. will be paid 
'n accotilance' wlto the plan Text arid :applJcilbflileglsl.tl"n in effect oMIte dale of your. retirement. term'!",\toll, .duf!1; or dt~blhty. The·commuted va'~es shown are based on I~~~st 

. ··~~~S as or Oec: 31; 2000; If':iliiy~f:th~'jnformatlon '!>fl;(llIsstal¢m<;n't~s Illi!cCul1lie; notJ1)' your human resources deparJTIent: oec~lons tiased O{l this .sla~em~lJl an; your respollSlbtl!ty: 
,.' :I-I00PP'!s fully funded I Rep. ~egTs\rallon number; RCS.l0072<t I' RP~feglstrati¢n number, 0346007 , ' . ;. 

QHOOPP 
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," "Understanding, YourAnn,~'al Statement 

Your H~spitats of Ontl1~iC? Pension ~lan (HOOP+» annual statement Contributory senrfce: Thi!> isth!'! length of time, measured'ili years 

reviews the ~o!1tribUtiO~lS you have: ~ade ~o the Pl~.and provides a and pan 'years,.. that Y,ou've' contributed', to ROOP:!?, adjusted for 
'''~pshQt;''of the ben~6U! you~.ii'eh'pecft6 receh.:e upori:retir~ent, . such things as part-tintes,ervice. It also includes any past service 
tect~~iliiat!-~n. ,disability; o~, di~ti1· $~plifi~d ,explll,Ilatio~s afthe key y~n .buy, service. you tran~fer into HOOl?P fro~ allornetpension 

terms used on your;statemef1t'appear'below. }:\Tot aU the terms list,i . plan, or'service you. receive while disabled. You ,~an'i: build more, 
'bela';' '\~Il'appear ~n yout '~ta~ment.' Exact defuutions of terms are ': than, 3 5 years of contrib,utory service in your lifetime. 
proYid,edin ,the H,oipit(J1s ojOiltilrio Pension Plan Text, \ilhiclt will be' , 
uSed· by 'HOOPP 'to', determine a~tual b,enent entitlements. If the Date, vested: This' .is· the date your HOOPP benefit 'vests' and, you 

information provided by this ~tate,mcnt, your employer, or any other become e~ritledto pension, benefits 'under the Plan. All the·benefits· 
you've built since joining the Plan become vested as arthis date. 

source diffefli; ti'9m' that CQntai~ed in the Plan Text; the Plan Text 
,. The:HOOPP vesting date has no bearing on the Income Tax Act's 

shall g6~m" .:For'aqd,i.tional inform, atio.n abou't your 'statement, refer . ' .. 
, _ .,limi.ts",.r..o, .. r.r.,e. t;inn,~.I!T,'.a,llo_'wan, _ c,e, S,' See b,'o,o,kl,.·e .. t.p.o,· [", d~,_tails, " , ... ·~·~~th~:eifdbsed''i!lfmp'ani~~·b~6kl~t;.yotit2000'llmzili1tSt.ateme;lt·Gtlide." ~ ,' .. " .;0, " -

, .'.... . , .' . .' ." . , . , Deferred pension: This is. the,monthly·ba'sic lifetime pension and, 
-Addltioriaf voluhtary' contfibu}lons (AV~): Tnese are contributions' . 

'. ,....'.,., " '. ' ' . if appli9h1e, bridge',benefit you will'receive from HOOPP if. you 
,made to HOOPP thanre not req¢red'bjr,the PJan. Members have . 
-n~ be~n'all~ed"to m~k~'AVCs by' p~yroll Liedu~on sfuc~ 1987.: te~:I.te with tWo' or more ye~rs of Plan membersh.ip'and choose 
, .' . . . .',. " to leave your benefits in'the P~ imtil reti~em,ent qge; 

. Annualii:ed,earnings:AImualjzed 'e:irllinis.are·what you 'earn in a' '" , 
ciI~dar,\ear d,i'at ~~t to\~rd Y~'HOOPP'pension:These" earnings 'Earllest:date'for u!lre4uced pension:'you 'can receive a~ mire'diiced 

. HOOP.i p,ensi~n, as early a~ age' 60 ,if you ~av~ two Of more years, 
"don't Include ~pecial, pay;.-such a's overtime: pay, shift premiums, 

, of Plan,membership, or as. early as' age, 55 if you have completed 
. "percentage:in-lieu;' and -ce:Wn bQnuses. If you wprk part time, or 

30. years of Plan m<;mbership. ' 
,fur orily'part ofthe'y~ar;your an.nualiiedearnings,wiH be based on 

. what you'd ~arn ify~u worked full time fo.the' :whole year. If you Early:rhtjremeh~ Uansition benefit~ Tne eady'retirement transition ", 

pa~dpate in, HO,OPP ~t more tJ:.aj}>one ,employer; your ::mnualized, benefit sUpplements y~~r oo;ic lifetime HOOFP' pension until age,65 
eammg-s Vii,11, reflect what yOu' earn aullofthem. . . when' gOv~~t·pensiom. ~o~aliy. bciiri.·The'bene6,~ is avail~ble '. 

; . . , ." .' , 'to' m~bers who retire froil,1 HOOPP by tht< end of 200} ~nd nie,et Average' an~ualized" e~rnings: ThiS isdl!;-hljShest.average of Yo~r 
" ;ann~auZed earning;; d~1n,g (my fi.;e: ccil'lSecutive'year~of Pian mel1J.- other qualifying criteria. 

, bership'h'efore.yo~: benefit j's, calculated. YCiur',benent is calculated, Employment date: This is the' e~rliest' date' you started working 

when' you retire;tctm.ma~~·oi:die, . 'for ~ HOOPP-participating. e~ployer in your current period of 
Plan membership. , 

Basic, month.ly,lifeli01e, pel1s[on~ T~is is ~he' monthly lifetime pay-: 

ment'you'll.receivefrom,HOOPP at retirement-based on HOOPP's 'Named beneficiar),: UnCler provinciaLpensi~n legisladon; yoU! qurili-

pension formulas. f}oing spouse is the lJut01JUltic ,bl?l!efi.1aty of.yo~r HOOPP death benefit. 

Bridge bene1it: The hridg~ benefit supplements your monthly basic 

Jifetitne HOOPP pensio~ Wttii' age liS',when: government pensions, 

"noima1.ly.beg~. Y?u;lI'rt;~cive the brirlge:iJy?ure~e frOm HOO;PP 

while aged 55 to 64 with five or ~ore yea~s of Plan membership. 
The bridge-is payable until the earlier of age 65 or' death, as long 

3Ji you aren't receiy~g 3 HOOPP'clisabil~ty pension. The bridge' is 

intended' to in<;:n~;lse'y'qurbasic lif<:~nie pensi~n,to two per, ce!lt 

~tyo~ avmge ·;;nnuaiiz'c;~.f~arni~gS·'for each y~ar of conttibut~ry , 

, service. In other ,wor~s! the full ~r:idge ~quals OS J?er, ~ent ?f your 

-avi;nlge annualized earnings up to the average YMPE for each year 

of contributory service. The, bridge ~l be reduc~d unless you ha,ve 

at leasr3 0 years of Plan membe!shlp or are. aged, 6.0 or older' at the 

time'of retirement. ' 

'CommutE!d valu~: The co¢mute~ ,vdue pfyoUl' pensipn is the 

estimated am~lUnt ~f money. H~OPP needed on ,Pee. 31, 20.00, to ' 

payyour pensi~n inretircl'qcnt, based on yo~ scry:ice and earnings 
to 'da~ (In tlie Benefits ,Qn,Retirement section of. }'o:ur annual s~te
ment, i:t is the e.stim~ted 'am'ount of money HOOPP will need at the 

ages' qu~ted to, ensure ,it, has enough to par y~u, i~ tetirement~ the 
monthly benefit amounts projected' for.those ages.) The commuted 
wiue fluctuates with' chan~ in factors Such 'asycnir age and"in~e,st 
rates~ AS ,3 reSult, the·CoII'.D1ui.ed values quotei:l ~.q ~ur statefllent a,;,e 

estimates, only ~d. do not refle~ actual. entitlements. 

'Contrjbutio~$:As a member, you .. contribJ.i.~e a percentage of ;your 
annualized earnings: to HOOP)?; If you'wqrk part time or' less than 

the full-time' h~urs Foryonr positio~, ,your 'contribun9ns:Wiil' he 

proportionally lower. to,reflect,actual timeworked. 

If y01.!- have !'l~ qualifying spouse, or your spo\1Se ~ies, your named 

benefidory will receive any death benefit'payable from HOOPP; Your 
'named beneficiary can be a' pe..."'Son(s), orgariization,: or your estl~. 

Normal retirement date: This is the last day. of the month in'which 
you t:I:Iinage6S. 

Plan' mem~ershlp: Plan membership iS"the length ?f rime you've 
,belonged toHOOPP~ It also:retle6:s~any' past serViCe-YOU've pm-chllsed," 
service you've transferred into HOOPP, or membership you've 'gained 
t..i.rough ~ special, group transfer. Your Plan membership date is' the 

d~te you jom'ed the Plab, 'or the date you are deemed to' have joined 
the Plan if you've purmased past service,' trajtsferred service into 
HQOPP, or joinecLHOOPP under a special group transfer. such as a 

sale, assignment or diSpositiol). ,o£husiness. 

QualifYing sp'ouse:' Your quilifying'sp~use.~ someo~e whq. at the 

bme a determination is required: 

.. ' is legally married, to roll> and not living separate and apart from' 

'YOu; or 
• has been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship 

for at l~t a year; or. 

• .i~ die, mother or father (~atural 0: adoptiv~) ~f .your child, and 

lives witli you in a t;dationship of some ?~nnanence. ' 

A qualifying spouse can be of the ,same or opposit~ sex. 

Totally and .p'erm,!l)ently disabled; B,eingtotally and pennanendy 
illsa!>led~ you have a medically certifiable physical or mental 

in'ipainU~t i:hat,lIOO~Phas determined WiUprevent you, (or the 

rest of your life. 'from doing any job. 

fl HOOPP 
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1. Personal Information 

Ona 725·6 (5,079) 
Leclair Dianne M 
COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS 
CENTRE NIAGARA 
NIAGARA-ON-TIIE-LAKE 

SIN: 479-000-713 (2) 
Date of birth: Nov 25 1962 
Attained age: 39 Proven: N 
Employment date: Nov 20 1984 
Plan membership date: Jan 011989 
Date vested: Jan 011991 
Normal retirement date: Nov 30 2027 
Earliest date for unreduced pension: Jan 01 2019 
Qualifying spouse: See Guide 
Named beneficiary: **Multiple'~* 

.' ~~~Con~ributions, Ear~iEg§..~!19- Servic~_._ .... Cot!:1r.ibuti<Jns .. ~ ...... ~. _. __ Co1t~rJ.ktj~o!y.$eryJ~. ____ ... .. . 

I 

As of ~ec .. 31~ 2000.. $ 17,525.23 (with interest) 6 year(s) & 38.62 weekes) 
ContnbutlOns ?de/servlce earned m 2001 1,487.10 1 year & 0.00 weekes) 
Interest earned ill 2001 738.06 
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31. 2001 -;$-1-9-,7-50-.-39--;-(w--:i--:th~i:-n-te-re-s-:-t)-7-y-ea-r-(s):---&-3S-.-62-w-ee-k-(s) 

Updated average an.tlualized earnings as of Dec. 31,2001 $ 49~630 

3. Benefits on Retirement 
Based on your current service, average annualized earnings, and other factors, and assuming you contribute to 
the Plan for 52 weeks each year until retirement and meet all eligibility requirements) your estimated monthly 
benefits would be: 

Age at Pension Monthly Basic Monthly 
Retirement Start Date Lifetime Pension Bridge Benefit 
55 DecOl2017 $ 1,535 $360 
60 Dec012022 $ 1,915 $450 
65 Dec012027 $ 2,250 N/A 
The normal fonn of pension includes a 60 per cent survivor benefit if-you have a qualifying spouse. For other 
benefit options, refer to the enclosed annual statement booklet. 

4. Benefits on Termination of Plan Membership 
If you terminate Plan membership before age 65~ you will be entitled to a deferred pensio~. For example, if 
you had terminated Plan membership on Dec.. 31, 2001, and were to begin collecting that deferred pension at: 
• age 55, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $ 360 and a monthly bridge benefit of $ 85 
• age 60, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $ 515 and a monthly bridge benefit of $ 120' 
• age 65, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $ 515 

rruiecid 'o{choos'ing adeferred pensIon:' yo:U-may-be abletotrnnsferthe commuted'ya!ue o{Y9ui--pension to'tJie' 
pension plan of another employer or, up until you tum age 55, to a locked-in retirement savings vehicle. In 
addition to a deferred pension or commuted value transfer, you may be entitled to refundable contnbutions. 
As of Dec. 31, 2001, the commuted value of your pension was approximately $41,885. Based on this 
commuted vaIue,your refundable contributions, with interest, would have been approximately $0. 

5. Benefits on Death Before Retirement 
If you die before retirementt your qualifying spouse) or named beneficiary if there is no qualifying spouse, will 
be entitled to the commuted value of your HOOPP pension. These funds can be taken in cash or, in the case 
of qualifying spouse, as a monthly pension. As of Dec. 31, 2001, the commuted value was approximately 
$41,885. Based on this amount, your qualifying spouse or named beneficiary would also be entitled to 
refundable contributions of approximately $0. 

6. Benefits on Disability 
If you become totally and permanently disabled, you will qualify for a monthly pension of $2)250 or be able to 
continue building benefits in HOOPP without making contributions. 

Noles; This statement mllst be read in conjunction with the booklet. YOUI 2001 MfUMi Statement Gvide, as waU ol$ any addendum ;ltld/or insert included In this packege. Th" I>:>oklel, whicll 
forms part of the statement, contains important informalia" you Ileed to understDnd )'Our statement. The benefit p!ojeclions on Ihis statement ~re pre-lax estimates only, based on: Information 
supplied by yoor employer{s); the Hospitals of Or.~rio Pension Plan Tex/: arld appficable legislation in effect ()~ Dec. 31, 2001. Actual enlitlelTl<lnts, based on verified data, vAll be paid In 
accordance with the ?l~n Text and appIil:able legislation In effect 011 tile date of your reHremenl, terminatjon, death. 01 disability. 1,1e commuted value estimates shown are based on interest 
rates as 01 Oee. 31, 200]. If ;'QU 00lie>e that any of Ihe information on this st3lemenl Is irm\:curate. notify yQur human resources department immediately. oecisfons based on the figures quoted 
in this statement are ~'Our lesponsibHity. . 
HOOP;> IS Il.tty fum)ad I RCA reglslrali:m number: RC8100124 1 RPP :'!.!gislrailcn numoor, 0346007 
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Name: Leclair Dianne M 

Social insurance number: 479-000-713 

This addendum supplements your 2001 Annual Statement from the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan 
(HOOPP). It repons the contributions you made and the contributory- service credited to you at each 
HOOPP employer where you panicipated in the Plan in 2001 . Your annual ~tement, which is 
enclosed in this package, summarizes the benefits you can expect to receive based on~ among other 
factors, your annualized earnings and the contributory- service credited to you at all HOOPP employers 
during your current period of Plan membership. Combining infonnatton in a singlt; annual statement 
helps you get a picture of your total benefit projections. 

, 'Y 011 'will"norice 'that the 'name of only bne HOOPP emplbyet appeats"in dre personal infotmacion ' 
section of the statement. This is the name of the employer where you received the statement. 

The employment and Plan membership start dates shown on your statement are the earliest dates 
HOOPP has on record, based on your current period of Plan membership at all HOOPP employers. 
This means that your date vested and earliest date for unreduced pension - which take into account 
your Plan membership stan date -- are also the earliest dates on record. 

Contributions and Service 

The following information is a breakdown, by employer, of the total contributions and contributory 
service reponed on your 2001 Annual Statement. 

For more information on the rules covering members who work .at more than one HOOPP employer, 
please refer to the back of this sheet or call a HOOPP Customer Service Representative at (416) 369-
9212. (If you are calling long distance, use our toll-free number, 1-888-333-3659.) Customer Service 
Representatives are available to assist you Monday to Friday, between 8 a,m. and 4:45 p.m. 

Community Care Access Centre Niagara 

As of Dec. 31, 2000 
Contributions made/service earned in 2001 
Interest earned in 2001 
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31,2001 

Port Colborne General Hospital 
As of Dec. 31, 2000 
Contributions made1service earned in 2001 
Interest earned in 2001 
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31, 2001 

Contribu.tions 
$ 6,935.09 (with interest) 

1,487.10 
310.22 

$ 8,732.41 (with interest) 

Contributory Service 

3 year(s) & 26.57 weekes) 
1 year & 0.00 weekes) 

4 year(s) & 26.57 weekes) 

Contributions Contributory Service 

$ 10,590.14 (with interest) 3 year(s) & 12.05 week(s). 
0.00' .'" '---crYear'" & '0:00 week(s) 

427.84 
$ 11,017.98 (with interest) 3 year(s) & 12.05 weekes) 

0. liOOPP 



"'fuur Hospiuls of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPJ:» annual statement 
shows the contributions you have made to the Plan, and the 
contributory service you've earned, providing a "snapshot" of the 
approximate benefits you can expeci: to receive upon retirement, 
termination, disability, or death. Simplified explanations of the key 
terms used on HOOPP statements appear below. Not all the terms 
listed below will appear on your statement. Exact: deflnitions of terms 
are provided in the Hospitnls fl{ Ontllrio Pcmion Plan Text, which will 
be used by HOOPP to determine actual benefit entitlemenlS. If the 
infonnanon provided by this statement, your employer, or any other 
source differs from that contained in the Plan Text, the Plan Text 
shan govern. For additional information about your statement, refer 
to the accompanying booklet, I1iur 2001 Atmwl Stntem£1lt Guide. 

Additional voluntary contributions (AVes}: These are 
contributions made to HOOPP that are not required by the Plan. 
Members have not been allowed to make AVCs by payroll deduction 
since 1987. 

Annualized earnings: Annuali'z:ed earnings are what you earn in a 
calendar year that count toward your HOOPP pension. These 
earnings' don't include special pay, such as overtime pay, shift 
premiums, "percentage-ill-lieu," and CCl'tain bonuses. If you work 
part time, or for only part of the year, your annualized earnings will 
be based on what you'd earn if you worked full time for the whole 
year. If you participate in HOOPP at more thau one employer, your 
annualized earnings ",ill reflect what you earn at all of them. 

Average annualized earnings; This is the highest average of your 
annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of Plan 
membership before your benefit is calculated. Your benefit is 
calculated when you retire, terminate. or die. 

Basic monthly lifetime pension: Tbis is the monthly lifetime 
payment you'll receive from HOOPP at retirement based on 
HOOPP's pension formulas. 

Bridge benefit: You'll receive a bridge benefit if you retire from 
HOOPP while aged 55 to 64. The bridge benefit is a monthly 
payment that supplements your basic lifetime HOOPP pension until 
age 65 when govenunent pensions normally begin. The bridge is 
intended to increase your basic lifetime pension to a fulJ two per cent 
of your average annualized earnings for each year of contributory 
service. In other words, the fuji bridge equals 0.5 per cent of your 
average annualized earnings up to the average YMPE for each year 
of contributory service. The bridge will be reduced unless you have 
at least 30 years of Plan membCl'ship or are aged 60 or older at: the 
time of retirement. 

Commuted value: The commuted value of your pension is the 
estimated amount of money HOOPP needed on Dec. 31, 2001. to 
pay your pension benefilS, based on your service and earnings to 
date. The commuted value fluct.uates with changes in factors such as 
your age and interest rates. As'3 result, the commuted values quoted 
on your statement are estimates only. 

Contributions: As a membet", you contribute a percentage of your 
annualized earnings to HOOPP. If you work part time or less than 
the full-rime hours for your position, yOUl' contributions ",ill be 
proportionally lower to reflect actual time worked. 

Contributory service: This is the length of time, measured in years 
and part years, that you've contributed to HooPp, adjusted for such 
things as part-time semce. It also includes any past service you buy, 
service you transfer into HOOPP from another- pension plan, or 
scrviceyoll receive while disabled. 

Date vested: The word "vested" means "1:0 be entitled". Therefore, 
the date you become ve.~ted in HOOPP is the date you become 
entitled to pension benefits under the Plan. In RooPp, members 
are "vested" after two years of Plan membership. 

Deferred pensIon: This is the monthly basic lifetime pension and, jf 
applicable, bridge benefit you will receive from HOOPP if you 
terminate with two or more years of Plan membership and choose to 
leave your benefits in the Plan until retirement age. 

Earliest date for unreduced pension: You can receive an unreduced 
HOOPP pension as early as age 60 if you have two or more years of 
Plan membership or as early ns age 55 if you have oompleted 30 years 
of Plan membership. 

Early retirement transition benefit: The early retirement transition 
benefit supplements your basic lifetime HOOPP pension until age 
65 when government pensions normally begin. The benefit is 
available to members who retire from HOOPP by the end of 2005 
with five or more years of Plan member~hip. 

Employment date: This is the . date you started working for a 
HOOPP-participating employer in your current period of Plan 
membership. 

Named beneficiary: Under provincial pension legislation, your 
qualifying spouse is the automatic bmeftcfpry of your HOOPP death 
benefit. If there is no qualifying spouse at the time your benefit is 
determined, your named beneficiary will receive any death benefit 
payable froIn HOOPP. Your named beneficiary can be a person(s), 
organization, or your estate. 

Normal retirement date: This is the last day of the month in which 
you rum age 65. 

Plan membership: Plan memhership is the length of time you've: 
belonged to ROOPP. It also refleclS any past service you've 
purcll:lsed, service you've transferred into HOOPP, or membership 
you've gained through a special group transfer, such as a divestment. 
Your Plan membership date is the date you joined the Plan, or the 
date you are deemed to have joined the Plan if you've purchased past 
service. transferred service into HOOPP, or joined HOOPP under a 
special group transfer, such as a divesonent. 

Qualifying spouse: Your qualifying spouse is someone who, at the 
time a determination is required: 

• is legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from 
you; or 

.. has been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship 
for at least a year; or 

• is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and 
lives with yOIl in a relationship of some permanence. 

A qualifying spouse can be of the same or opposite sex. U.i:ileis a . 
waiver has been signed, the spouse you have at the rime you retire is 
entitled to any spousal benef'ilS. even if you later divorce or remarry. 

Totally and permanently disabled: Being totally and permanently 
disabled means you have a medically certifiable pllysical or mental 
impairment that HOOPP has determined will prevent you from 
doing any job for the rest of your life. 

HOOPP. 1 Toronto St., Suite 1400, Toronto. ON M5C 3B2 
Tel 416.369.9212 Toll fl"ee 1.888.3333659 Fax 416.369.0225 
E-mail clicntservices@hoopp.com Web site: www.hoopp:com 
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The following is a simplified description of the rules covering 

individuals who participate in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan 
(HOOPP) at more than one employer. For an explanation of selected 
terms, refer to the back of the 2001 Annual Statement enclosed in 
this package. For genetal information ahout HOOPP's features, refer 
to the enclosed booklet, ~ur 2001 AnllUtlI Statement Guide. 

Do I need to join HOOPP everywhere I work? 

Usually, you do. Normally, HOOPP requires you to participate in 
the Plan at aIt of your employers, even if you only wOI-k part time or 

on a casual basis. There's an exception to this rule, as described in the 

next section. 

When would I not have to join the Plan at my HOOPP employer? 

This could occur if - due to a new job or a change in employment 
status during a calendar year - you start working full time at one . 

employer and part time at others. Should you be in this situation, you 

would have the option - at the time your statuS changes - of stopping 
contributions at all your part-time employers, and contributing only 
at your full-time employer. ' 

Should this situation apply to you, ask your employer for a copy of 
the member information sheet ~rking at lvIore Tball One Emplrryer, 

which outlines the pros and cons of stopping contributions. 

Another important point - you can't stop contributing at any part~ 

time employer where YOll are a member of 11 designated part-time 
group. Enrolment in HOOPP is mandatory f~r members of a 
designated part-time group. If you're not sure whether you are part 

of such a group, ask your pat:t-time employer. 

How is my pension affected by participating in HOOPP at more 

than one employer? 

Participation in the Plan at more than one employer will, in most 
cases, help you build a slightly bigger HOOPP pension. 

By contributing to the Pian at all HOOPP employers where you 
work, you can build more contributory service. Contributory service 
is a key part of the formula used to calculate a HOOPP pension. The, 

more contributory service you have, the bigger your pension will be. 
You can't build more than 54 weeks of contributory service in a 

calendar year. 

Your earnings history also has an impact on how much pension you'll 
receive. The higher your average annualized earnings, the bigger 

your pension. 

How does HOOPP calculate my earnings jf I participate at more 

than one employer? 

When you participate in the Plan at more chan one HOOPP 
employer during a calendar year, HOOPP in most cases "blends" 

your earnings - in proportion to the amount of contributory service 
you build at each employer - to determine your annualized earnings. 

Here's an example: if onc-third of your contributory.service comes 

from job A and two-thirds comes from job Bf then one-third of your 
annualized earnings from job A and nvo-thirds of your annualized 
earnings from job B are used to calculate your -"blended" annualized 
earnings for that year. 

There is an exception to this general blending rule. If yon have both 
a full-time and a part-time job, but your annualized earnings for your 
parNlme job are lower than they are for your full-time job, only the 
portion of earnings from your part-time job that relate to the service 
needed to reach the 54-week maximum will be used to calculate your 
blended annualized earnings. HOOPP does this to maximize your 
contributolJ service and annualized earnings. 

Is there a limit on the contributory service I can build in a year? 

Yes. Government tax rules limit to one year the amount of service a 
member of a registered pension plan, such as HOOPp, can build in 

that plan during a calendar year. A member usually can't build more 
than 52 weeks of contributory service in a calendar year, and can 
never build more than 54. Because members working full time atop,e 
HOOPP employer and part time at others often build more than the 
maximum amount of contributory service, they can - if they qualify 
- choose to stop contributing to HOOPP at their part-time 

employers. 

What happens if I exceed the 54~week limit? 

If you exceed this limit, HOOPP will roll back your contributory 
serv:ic~ to the number of weeks allowed. You will be entitled to a 
refund of ui.e contributions, plus interest:, corresponding to the 
rollback. (The refund will be paid to you through your employer(s).) 

To determine the amount of the rollback, compare the contributions 
reported on box 20 of your T4 slips with the contributions shown on 
the front of this addendum. 

What happens if I terminate employment? 

If you terminate e"rnployment with an employer, you will remain a 
member of the Plan as long as you continue to participate in 
HOOPP at one other HOOPP employer. To be eligible to collect 
termination benefits from HOOPp, or to transfer your benefits to 

another pension plan, you must termi.nate your employment at all the 
HOOPP employers where you participate in the Plan. By continuing 

to participate in HOOPP, you will build benefits in the Plan and, 

ultimately, collect a bigger pension. 

Wt\at happens when I retire? 

You must retire from all of the HOOPP employers where you 
participate in order to receive a HOOPP pension. 

Q HOOP? 



f1 HOOPP 
HOOPP· 
Annual Statement 

Statement Date 06-28-2007 

~ 
A000068 

DIANNE M. LECLAIR 
104 ELGIN STREET 
PORT COLBORNE ON L3K 3K2 

HOOPP is pleased to provide you with this annual statement, which summarizes the benefits you have 

built in the Plan betwe~n January 1, 2006 and December 31, 2006. Your statement provides simplified 

explanations ofHOOPP's key features. A complete description of member entitlements can be found in 

th~ Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan Text. If the infonnation provided in this statement and any 

accompanying inserts, differs from the Plan Text, the Plan Text will govem. Decisions based on the 

information provided in this annual statement, are:Y0?tTesponsibility. 

"Tfyou come across a term you don't understand when reading your·~tate#.1e~t) please' see the Summary of 

Tenns at the end. 
. .'" .,.,.... . . 

HOOPP maintains a file containing your history with th6 rl~n.~It's important for you to'im~w that 

HOOPP only collects p~isonal information for the purpos~ 'o{adrninistering the Plan and your 
entit1ements under it. Iryou are interested in.m~r{information on HOOPP~s privacy guideli~~s, piea~e 
visit the hoopp.com w~bsite. " ' .. ~.' . " 

Ifany ofthe.personal.information reported on your statement is incorrect, or if you wish to up~te; your 

beneficiary choices, please contac~ HOOPP. 

Your Personallnfonnation 

Birth Date 

Date of Enrolment 

Earliest possible retireme~t date 

Earliest.retirement date for an unreduced pension 

Nonnal Retirement Date 

Attained Age as of December 31, 2006 

11-25~1962 

01-01-1989 

11-30-2017 

J.2-31-2018 

.11.-30-2027 
~. '.' :. 44 

32970004509169·A000068 
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Annual Statement Page 2 

Your statement package may a1so include additional material of interest on Plan changes, as wen as 

addendum and/or inserts specific to your circumstances. Please review all enclosed material carefully. 

Vesting 

HOOPP's records 'show you are a vested member ofHOOPP as of 12-31-1990. This nleans you are 

entitI~d t<? a pension benefit upon tennination or retirement. 

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service 

As a HOOP~ merpber, you're required to contribute to your pension based on how much you earn. These 

contributions, which are tax-deductible, are deducted from your pay by your employer and are remitted 

monthly to HOOPP for deposit in the HOOPP Trust Fund. 

As an, active HOOPP member in 2006 you contributed: 

• 6.9 .per,cent, of your annualized earnings up to the YMPE*; and 
• 9.2 per cent of your ann1Jalized earnings above th~ YMPE*. 

Your employer contributes $1.26 for ,cpv~ry dollar you contribute. 

If you work at more than one HOOPP employer, this statement shows your combined earnings, 

contnlmtions and contribut~rY' s~rvice for the statement y~~~ , ", 

*The YMPE, or year's m:ix~mum pensionable ,~amin.~s, is set each year by the federal govem~ent ba~ed 

on the average wage in,Canada. In 2006, it w~s $~~,lOO., 

Y D,ur Contributions, with Interest as of Dec. 31, 20'05 

Your Contributions made in 2006 

Interest ,Earned in 2006 on your ContJ;ibuti<;ms 
Your Total Contributi~ns (with Interest) as of Dec. 31, 2006 

Your Con~ibutory Service (years) as of Dec. 31, 2005 
Your Contributory Service (years) acquired in 2006 

Your Total Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31, 2006 
Your Eligibility Servic(! , (years) 

Your Average Annualized Earnings as of Dec. 31, 2006 

Beneficiary Designation 

3297oo04509169-A000068 

$39,368.28 
$5,144.04 

$1,224.65 

$45,736.97 

11.742692 

1.000000 

12.742692 

18.000000 
$62,172.00 
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As you review your statement, p]ease keep in mind that because your spousal status can change, HOOPP 
will confinn that you had a qualifying spouse at the time of your retirement or before it pays a death 

benefit. If your spousal status has changed from that shown on your statement at the time a determination 

is required, different survivor benefits may apply. For more infonnation on HOOPP's survivor benefits, 
please see the hoopp.com website or call HOOPP. 

HOOPP's records show that you have a qualifying spouse. Your qualifying spouse is automatically your 
primary beneficiary and entitled to any survivor benefits that may be payable upon your death unless a 
Spousal Waiver of Pre-retirement Death Benefit or: Spousal Waiver of Joint and Survivor,Pension has 
been signed. If you have 'a qualifying spouse, you can name a secondary beneficiary to receive any 
benefits payable upon the death of both you and your qualifying spouse. 

HOOPP defines a qualifying spouse as someone who at the time a determination is required: 

• is legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from you; or 

• has been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship for at least a year; or 
• is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child), and lives with you in a relationship of 

some permanence. 

A qualifying spOllse can be ofth~,~ame or opposite sex. 

Unle"ss a Spousal Waiver of Joint and Survivor Pension is signed withih 12 months, before your 
retirement, the spouse yo~ have at the time you retire is ,~~titI:e~., to any spousal benefits .. 

Your Primary Beneficiary is: 

Name 

BRENT A. LECLAIR 

Your Secondary Beneficiary is: 

Name 

BREANNE M. LE CLAIR 

JEREMY B."LE eLAiI(' .,: 

Relationship' ':' 

Spouse 

TotaL: 

Relationship 

Child 

Child 

Total 

Benefit% 

100% 

100%) 

Benefit% 

50% 

50% 

100% 

Projected Estimated HOOP~ Retirement Benefits 

32970oo4509169-A000068 
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Annual Statement Page 4 

When you retire, HOOPP will pay you a monthly pension for life. The size of your basic lifetime pension 
will depend primarily on your contrib~tory service and average annualized earnings. 

The earliest age at which you can retire is 55 .. Ifyou retire from HOOPP while aged 55 to 64, you'll 
receive a bridge benefit. The bridge benefit is a monthly payment that supplements your basic lifetime 
HOOPP pension until age 65 when government pensions normally begin. 

The estimated benefits shown below are based on HOOPP's current pension formula. For each year of 
contributory service, your annual basic lifetime pension will equal: 

• 1.5 per cent of your average annualized earnings up to the average YMPE * , pl1;ls 

• 2.0 per cent of your average annualized earnings· above the average YMPE* 

*This is the average of the year's maximum pensionable earnings (YMPE) for the three years before your 
HOOPP benefit is calculated. The average YMPE at December 31, 2006, was $41,233. The YMPE is set 
annually by the federal government. 

As well, the estimated benefits shown on this statement are based on your current contributory service, 
average annualized earnings, the average YMPE alufHOOPP's benefit formula as of December 31,2006, 
and other factors. It is also assume~ that:· . " 

• you will accrue contributQry service to the Plan of 52~OO:.w~eks each ·Year until retirement and 

• your average annual~¢d earnings will not change 

Earliest possible retirem{?nt 

Based on the assumptions above, you may begin receiving a monthly benefit of$1,983.61 starting on the 
first day of the month following 11-30-2017. rn·addition·to the monthly basic lifetime pension ~hat ~s 
payable to you, as described above! you· Will receive a bridge benefit of$394.26 as part of your monthly 
pension payment. The bridge monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you turn 65 or die, 
whichever comes first 

Earliest Unreduced Pension 

You may begin receiving an" unreduced monthly benefit of $2, 138. 75 starting on the first day ofth~ 
month fonowing 12-31-:~018. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime p~nsion that is pa~able·to you, as 
described above~ you will receive a bridge benefit of $425.09 as part of your monthly pension payment. 
The bridge monthly benefit is p~yable until the month in which you hl;pt65 or die) whi~hever ~omes first. 

32970004509169·A000068 
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Normal Retiremellt 

If you retire at age 65 you will receive a monthly benefit of $2,909.36 starting on the fIrst day of the 

month following 11-30~2027. 

If you work past age 65, you don ~t have to collect your HOOPP pension until December 1 st of the year in 

which you tum age 69. If you begin to collect your pension after age 65, the portion of your pension built 

up to age 65 will be increased by 0.5 per cent for each complete month you work between your 65th 

birthday and the date your HOOPP pension starts. 

'Post-retirement survivor benefits 

Upon your death, your surviving qualifying spouse will be entitled to a lifetime pension equal to 60, 80 or 

100 per cent of your pension excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option you choose at 

retirement. 

Your Options at Termination. 

If you terminate membership in the Plan before age 65, and choose to,leave your HOOPP benefits in the 

Plan to collect when you reach retirement age, you b,av~ a'deferreq pension. At retir~ment your deferred 

pension which includes your benefits accrued'ufitil your tennination of membersliip in"the Plan, plus any 

cost of living adjustments that are, applied to it between termination ~nd, reti~ement" ' , 

Deferred Pension 
Basic Lifetime Pension at.. 1 1-30-2027 ~ ~ .,. :-; . .. $1,101.47 

Transfer benefits to allother plan or locke~ in re~~~f'ent savings vehicle , ,. 
You also have the option of, upon tenninati~:n,;, of~tansferring your HOOPP termination benefits to ~he 

registered pension plim 'of another employe(or to a locked-in retirement savings vehicle, subject to, 
Income Tax Act limits. 

Under pension law, you cannot pay 'for'more than half of the value of your pension. At the time'you re~ire, 
terminate membership in HOOPP, or die, HOOPP will calculate the value of your pension an4'coD1p~re 
that amount with the requiied:~Qntributions you've made to the Plan, plus interest on those con~pbutio,ns. 
If your contributions and iriteitist are more than half of the value ofyouT pe'nsion, the extra am()~nt will be 

refunded to you. Contributions returned to you are known as refundable contributions. HOQPP is ' 
required to withhold tax o~ refundable contributions, and further tax may be required on thf?Se amounts. 

32970004509169-A000068 
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Annual Statement Page 6 

Instead of leaving your benefits in HOOPP upon termination, or transferring them to another pension plan 
or retirement savings vehicle, you can choose the "decision pending" option on tennination. Under this 

option, your benefit will not be struck for up to six months while you look for employment with a 
HOOPP employer. You gain no contributory service or eligibility service during this period. Should you 
become employed again with a HOOPP employer, you will resume building contributory service once 
you start making contributions again. 

If you Die Before You Retire 

If you die before you retire from HOOPP, and your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, he or 
she will receive the value of your pension. These funds can be taken in cash, as an immediate or deferred 
monthly pension, or transferred to a retirement savings vehicle. 

Benefits on Disability 

If you become disabled as defined by HOOPP, and are a vested member, you win qualifY for disability 
benefits. HOOPP offers two disability benefits - free ac~rual, which is contributory service credited to 
you while you are disabled at no cost to yqu, or an immediate unreduced pension. You have to provide 
medical evidence "of the level of your di.sability to HOOPP to be able to rec~ive disabi.Iity benefits."For 
more information, please visit t~e.~bopp.com website or ask HOOPP o~ your employer for a copy of the 

booklet Your Guide to HOOPP~s Disability Benefits. ". 

You should be aware, if y~u are receiving free accrual as o<~h~ date of this statement that-th~ projected 

pension estimates on this statement assume that you will build contributory service until the retirel11ent 

dates shown. 

32970004509169-AOOO068 
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In the Event of a Wind Up 

HOOPP, like all pension plans registered in Ontario, is required by law to explain what could happen to 

pension benefits in the unlikely event the Plan were to wind up operations. IfHOOPP were to wind up 

operations and detennine t~at it had more money than was needed to meet its benefit obligations, the 

surplus funds would be used to benefit members. 

Because HOOPP is a multi-employer pension plan, ifHOOPP were to wind up operations and did not 

have enough fi.mds to me.et its benefi.t obligations, benefits could be reduced as they are not guaranteed by 

the government-sponsored Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. 

If during the ongoing operation ofHOOPP it's detennined the Plan has significantly more money than is 

needed to meet past and future benefit ob1ig~tions, the money could be used to improve benefits or reduce 

contributions. Conversely, if there is a shortage, contributions could be increased and/or, the level of 

benefits earned in the future could be reduced. 

Any adjustment to benefit ]~vels would be made in. accordance with federal and provincial laws, the 

. Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan Text, and ~~~ Hospitals .. of Ontario Pension Plan:A~reement _a.~d 

peclaration of Trust. 

HOOPP's last :filed actuarial v~Iu~tion is dated Dec. 31, 2005~ 

., -,-,. -..... 

RPP registration nU1D;ber:, .. 03~6007 

Summary of Terms 

The following are simplified explanatiolJ.s of terms that may appear on your benefit statement"l!x~f!~ 

definitions of most terms are in the"!'t)spita-'zs of Ontario Pension Plan Text. If the information differs from 

that in. the Plan Text,· due to either-wording differences or interpretation} the Plan Text will govern. Not 

all the terms listed below will apply to your situation. 

32970004509169·AOOO068 
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Average Annualized Earnings 

The highest average of annualized earn,ings during a consecutive five-year peri?d or periods of eligibility 

service. If you have less than five years of eligibility service, your average annualized earnings will be 

based on the average of your annualized earnings during the total period(s) of your eligibility service. 

Annualized earnings are what you earn in a calendar year that count toward your HOOPP pension. 

These earnings don't include special pay, such as overtime pay, shift premiums, "percentage in lieu" and 

certain bonuses. If you worked part time, o~ for only part of a year, your annualized earnings will be 

based on what you 7 d have earned if you ~ d worked full time for the whole year. If you participated in 

HOOPP at more than one employer during a calendar year, your annualized earnings win reflect what you 

earned at all of them. 

Basic lifetime pension 

This is the monthly lifetime payment you will receive from HOOPP at retirement based on HOOPP's 

pension formulas. 

Total Contributory Service 

This is the length of time, measured in year~ and part years that you've contributed to HOOPP, adjusted 

for 'Such things as part-time service. It includes any past service you've bought, service you've transferred 

into HOOPP, or service you've received while disabled. Disabled me~bers cannot be credited with more 
than 35 years of contributory service. .. 

Eligibility Service 

This is the total of all periods wheny~)U accrued contributory service, but-also mc1udes past service 

purchases, periods when you swi~ch~d from full-time to paI1:-ti~e and"el~ted not to contribute, and any 

periods required by pension-law in the event of a divestment o~ merger. 
- . 

For More Infomiation 

If you need additional infonnation, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client '. . 
Services at (416) 369-9212 orton-free at 1-888-333-3659. HOOPP client service representatives'are 

available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.~-Ea~~etn Time, Monday through Friday. . 

This document may contain confidential"and/or privileged informatioll for the sole usc of the intended recipient. Any information collected or Tt=ques.ld via ahls document is solely fef tbe 
plllpose of administering the Plan. Any review OT distribution by:anyone ot.heT Ihan !he person for whom it WllS originally intmded is strictly prohibited. If)'ou have: received this document in 
error, please contect the sender and shred 'all copieS ofit. 
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o HOOPP 

~ 
A000709 

DIANNE M. LECLAIR 
104 ELGIN STREET 
PORT COLBORNE ON L3K 3K2 

HOOPP 
Annual Statement 

Statement Date 04-21-2008 

HOOPP is pleased to provide you with this annual statement, which summarizes the benefits you have 

built in the Plan between January 1, 2007 and December 3 I, 2007 . Your statement provides simplified 

explanations of HOOPP' s key features. A complete description of member entitlements can be found in 

the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan Text. If the infonnation provided in this statement and any 
accompanying inserts, differs from the Plan Text, the Plan Text will govern. Decisions based on the 

information provided in this- annual statement, are your responsib.iIity. 
; - .. .i-" ..•. ~. "" l.~ --' I 

If you come across a tenn you don't_®aer~-i~~ ~hen reading your sta~e*~;I.1t, ple~s~':~e~"the Siinmmry of 
Tennsattheend. ,,:,~:,;,' ".:~,;:~' .~. __ . , 

HOOPP maintains a file cOIitai~~g your history with the'ri~:~r~'$ important for you to know that 

HOOPP only collects perspnal information for the purposes::'ofadininistering the Plan and Y~Ur 
entitlements under it. If~d~ are interested in IJ.1-gte~iJifonnation on HOOPP's privacy guideliries~.please 
visit the hoopp.com w~~.~ite. :" __ ~:~:~~.:' ",' ":-" ~.'. 

.. 
-.! • 

If any of the personalWormation reRiti(!e9"-·on your statement is incorrect, or if you wish to upd~i~"yoilr 
: ~ ...... .,. '.. ." .I • • 

beneficiary choices, pl'ease contact ~?P~PP.: : ;" : 

Your Personal rhfonnation 
.~.;..: .. ~ :: . ": 

Birth Date 

Date of Enrolment 
* ~"-,, 

Earliest possible retir~~~~rpate 

11-25-1962 

01-01-1989 

11-30-2017 

, -~. :,:' 

. ~~::. ~; .-.;" 

.: ;..:~ .. ' . 
. j: .;'~";: .~ ~:: 

Ear1iestretirementdate'fotanu~educedpension 12-31-2018 ,r- -,: '~: ~., 
NormaIRetirement~at~. :::~ i~i[~d'::2027:-:~:':' ;:' - r" ': " 

Attained Age as ofPe.t,e~ber 31, 2o.,~7~· :~,,;.~ '~, .~,;,:: :~. :~, ~~~'r" .. : , .... ' .,' 
----------:-~----~-~~i~; .. 7: .. 7i -----~~ ~7-; •• T;;.--:;;;.;~l,' -:--. J = .1':,· .. • 

:. :". I '( ~ ::~~~;. ~. ~ .~ ~ : 

'): .:0/ 

• ~. ~, ':- I 

.. 

j. .::. :~. 2 :. ., .. 
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Annual Statement Page 2 

Your statement package may also include additional material of interest on Plan changes, as well as 

addendum and/or inserts specifi<;: to your circumstances. Please review all enclosed material carefully. 

Vesting 

HOOPP's records show you are a vested member ofHOOPP as of 12-31-1990. This means you are 

entitled to a pension benefit upon termination or retirement. 

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service 

As a HOOPP member, you're required to contribute to your pension based on how much you earn. These 

contributions~ which are tax-deductible, are deducted from your pay by your employer and are remitted 

monthly to HOOPP for deposit in the HOOPP Trust Fund. 

As an active HOOPP member in 2007 you contributed: . 

• 6.9 per cent of your annualized earnings up to the YIvIPE*; and 

• 9.2 per cent of your annualized earnings above the YMPE* . 

.t .: .• ~ .~~;~. ~ -~1.-:-' ~ .. " 

Your employer contributes $1.26 for ev.~IY:dollar~you contribute. 
~ :-r .' po.~.' 

~ ~ {~ . .. 

If you work at more than one H(;iOpp" employer, this statement shows:yo~r'-~ombmed earnings, 

contributions and contributQJY,:setvice for the statement year: ~ ~ 
: .; ::" :-:" ·r 

*The YMPE, or year's rriaXimum pensionable earnings, ii ~~t ~ach year by the federal gove~ent based 
on the average wage in:Ciffiada. In 2007, it w~~;$43)00. : .' .'. .. 

j '." :. ~ -';" 

Your Contributions ~Jh Interest as of Dec. 31', +Q06 
Your Contributions made in 2007 .. .. .. 

Interest Earned in 2007 on your Cohfub~ti6ns 
Your Total Contributi~ns (with Inte~~s~j ~:bfDec. 31, 2007 

. :: ~~ .. 
. .: ~. 

'"' r" 

Your Contributory Service (yea~':as of Dec. 31,2006 

Your Contributory Service (years) acquired in 2007 

Your Total Contributo9?"~~etyice (years) as of Dec. 31,2007 
Your Eligibility Servic~:tydtrs) 
Your Average Annualiieo Earnings as of Dec. 31, 2007 

Beneficiary De~lguation :., ~ T. _ 
.. r.;:' 

'.: ~, . 

$45,736.97 
$5,158.92 
$1,483.31 

$52,379.20 

12.742692 

1.000000 

13.742692 
19.000000 

,$.6~,OOLOO 

I ., ~ .~:: ". 

,. .. ~. ~ .:!.: ... ~. 

' .... 
:. -t -II 

", t' 

.:' ~'.'~ ,~ . 
I"· .-

: .', 

..; ; ; 
i ,I' 

J, ~ -:': "'I ., 
- ~ '0' '. 
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As you review your statement, please keep in mind that because your spousal status can change, HOOPP 

will confirm that you had a qualifying spouse at the time of your retirement or before it pays a death 

benefit. If your spousal status has changed from that shown on your statement at the time a determination 

is required, different survivor benefits may apply. For more infonnation on HOOPP's survivor benefits, 

please see the hoopp.com website or call HOOPP. 

HOOPP's records show that you have a qualifying spouse. Your qualifying spouse is automatically your 

primary beneficiary and entitle~ to any survivor benefits that may be payable upon your death unless a 
Spousal Waiver of Pre-retirement Death Benefit or Spousal Waiver of Joint and Survivor Pension has 

been signed. If you have a qualifying spouse, you can name a secondary beneficiary to receive any 

benefits payable upon the death of both you and your qualifying spouse. 

HOOPP defines a qualifying spouse as someone who at the time a detennination is required: 

• is legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from you; or 

• has been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship fo! at least a year; or 

• is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and lives with you in a relationship of 

some pennanence. • .... 1. • ~ 0' • 

i' .. _" ~ : ~ -"t.. .. 

A qualifying spouse can be of the s~~· or opposite sex. 
._ o. 

"«1;' I" _ ~ I 1 

Unless a Spousal Waiver of !9t~t:and Survivor Pension is.sign,ed .within ti~rhontl).s befo~e your 

retirement, the spouse you. ~~ve at the time you retire is e*t~t~ed tQ any spousal benefits.' 

Your Primary Benefi~i.a:ry is: 

Name 

BRENT A. LECLAIR: 

Your Secondary Bene!iciary·is; 

Name 

BREANNE M. LE CLAIR 

JEREMYB. LE CLAIR~ : .. ~~ 

'l' • - .-

,..> ./'" 
~ . ~ .... 

Relationship 

Spouse 

Total 

Relationship 

Child 

Child 

Total 

. Benefit% ..... -. 

·~;~PP% 
;lOO~/o 

: ~. :: <~ ..:" 

.: ~ " ",." '. 

J :" ~ -50% 

, .. :;:.,,: ':1'00% 

Projected Estirr):a~ed HOOPP .Retirement Benefit~·::~ ;"'~ 
:' ,'~o ~ 0 " '. • • ;~: --0 ~ .... : ~'~f ~~ .. ' _" ~ ; :, ~_"~:: :.'. ',. 

" iI • 
• r ,.,t'.' 

'" •• " .. ,1_ .. 

I ... .", • 

• ' • .,;: •. 0;. 

.: ~f' ~ 0"' ~ ,,:"~ :' :;; ••• ~'l ~ '.~ 3;: 
',:'J' :." ".-

'0 '. -' ".: .. 
. ~ .: '; . '\ 
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When you !etire, HOOPP will pay you a monthly pension for life. The size of your basic lifetime pension 

will depend primarily on your contributory service and average annualized earnings. 

The earliest age at which you can retire is 55. If you retire from HOOPP while aged 55 to 64) you'll 

receive a bridge benefit. The bridge benefit is a monthly payment that supplements your basic lifetime 

HOOPP pension until age 65 when government pensions normally begin. 

The estimated benefits shown below are based on HOOPP's current pension formula. For each year of 

contributory service, your annual basic lifetime pension will equal: 

.. 1.5 per cent of your average annualized earnings up to the average YMPE*, plus 

.. 2.0 per cent of your average annualized earnings above the average YMPE* 

*This is the average of the year's maximum pensionable earnings (YMPE) for the three years before your 

HOOPP benefit is calculated. The average Y1v1PE at December 31, 2007, was $42,300. The YMPE is set 

annually by the federal government. 

As well, the estimated benefits shown on this statement a~e based on your current contributory service, 

average annualized earnings, the average YMPE'"and'~HObpp~s benefit formula as;ofDecemby~:~l, 2007, 
and other factors. It is also assumed that: ... ..:.. . . .-_ . ';., . ~ : . 

• ":" ::. k _. .:~ - .--

• you will accrue contribut<?-;' s~rvice to the Plan of 52.00 )Veek~'b;bh .~ear untiL retirement and .:.: 

• your average annualized·~amings will not change ',:'~ ~ ;~~ ~' .. 
. . 'i. ~ ~. 

Earliest possible retiremiizl . _. ~ . . '. 
Based on the assumptio:n~ above, you may begin. 'i~~iving a monthly benefit of $2,043 .36 startip.g 9n the 

first day of the month;t6ilowing 11-30-2017. :ni;aQ~Hon to the monthly basic lifetime pension'~~~ is 

payable to you, as described above"you\vill receive a bridge benefit of $404.46 as part ofyouF monthly 

pension payment. The bridge monilil*~~~~fit is payable until the month in which you tum 65 Qf ~e~: 
whichever comes first.'· .: .-. . .' '" 

• 1 ~ .' ~ 

"': . .;. 

Earliest Unreduced Pe1J.siQfl.: '.'~.: :c .. 

You may begin receiving an i)~J((uced monthly benefit of $2,203.17 starting on the' first daY:;Q~'~h~: . :,. 
month following 12-31-2018. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is pay~b~~" ~o:Yo14 as 

described above, you will teceive a bridge benefit of $436.09 as part of your monthly pe?sion pa~ent. 
The bridge monthly bene.fli is payable until the month in which you turn 65 or die, Wl1ic~~ve~ .9P1"1?-~s first. 

'." . 

. . 
'.' •• 4 ~ : ! .' 

~ ~ .- ~ 
--' ,.. 

.. ," .. " 

.~ ~. .:., . 
. ' '- .. , -" .. 

" * •••• 
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Normal Retirement 

If you retire at age 65 you will receive a monthly benefit of $2,996.99 starting on the first day of the 

month following 11"30-2027. 

If you work past age 65, you don't have to collect your HOOPP pension until December 1st of the year in 

which you tum age 71. If you begin to collect your pension after age 65, the portion of your pension built 

up to age 65 win be increased by 0.5 per cent for each complete month you work between your 65th 

birthday and the date your HOOPP pension starts. 

Post-retiremellt sllrvivOi' belteflts 

Upon your death, your surviving qualifying spouse will be entitled to a lifetime pension equal to 60, 80 or 

100 per cent of yout pension excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option you choose at 

retirement 

Your Options at Tennination 

If you tenninate membership in the Plan before age 65, and ~hoose to leave your HOOPP benefits in the 

Plan to collect when you reach retirement age, y:ou. have, '! 4e.fe.n:e~ pension. At retir~ment yo~r_~~ferred 

pension which includes your benefits acgrued i.IDtlI your tennination of 11;1,e:r:nbership' in 'the Plan~, plUS any 

cost of living adjustments that are,,~pp,l.!~·(fto' it betw~en termination ai,d:r~tire,rne~l:.' " ' 

Deferred PensiOl1 
Basic Lifetime Pension at 11-.;30-2027 $1,223.70 

Transfer henefits to anl?~iter plait or locked in r.~~~f.enleltt savings vehicle 

You also have the opti9# 'of, upon termination: ~ftr~~felTing your HOOPP termination benefJ,ts 'to, the 

registered pension plan: ~f another employer or t9'~ liibked-in retirement savings vehicle, subject f,Q,: 

Income Tax Act limits.:- _ . .' . . .... 
: -;: :. : . 

- I. ~ ~::- ".:- .: 

- . 
Under pension law, YQll cannot pay fO~'l:nore than half of the value of your pension. At the time yon retire) 

terminate membership;in H09-~J:l, or di~, HOOPP will calculate the'value of your pension and :~9~par~, 
that amount with the requir~d,'contributions you've made to the Plan, plus interest on those contributions. 

If your contributions and illi~I:~~i aie more than half of the value of your pension, the extra a~o~~t Yvil{be 

refunded to you. Contrib~ion~~etumed to you are known as refundable contributions. HOOPP',~s ',: :,~ ,:' 

required to withhold t~~,QJ,t:refundable contributions, and further tax may be required on these;~~$ts. 
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Annual Statement Page 6 

Instead of leaving your benefits in HOOPP upon termination, or transferring them to another pension plan 

or retirement savings vehicle~ you can choose the lIdecision pending" option on tennination. Under this 

option, your benefit will not be struck for up to six months while you look for employment with a 
HOOPP employer. You gain no contributory service or eligibility service during this period. Should you 

become employed again with a HOOPP employer, you will resume building contributory service once 

you start making contributions again. 

If you Die Before 'You Retire 

If you die before you retire from HOOPP ~ and your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, he or 
she will receive the value of your pension. These funds can be taken in cash, as an immediate or deferred 

monthly pension, or transferred to a retirement savings vehicle. 

Benefits on Disability 

If you become disabled as defined by HOOPP, and are a vested member, you will qualify for disability 

benefits. HOOPP offers two disability benefits - free accrual, which is contributory service credited to 

you while you are disabled at no cost to you, Ot a~imrrled.iate unredu~ed pension .. You have to-provide 

medical evidence of the level of your gi$~bllitY"t6 HOOPP to be abl~ to rec~ive disa~iiity benefit~~, For 

more infonnation, please visit the. ~o:opp.~o~ website or ask HOOPP'?~ ~~jk empidyer'for a copy ofth~, 
booklet Your Guide to HOOP~'s:'D'isability Benefits. ~ '~:: .:. - . 

~ " 
L. 

You should be aware, ifyq~ ~~ receiving free accrual as"~;f:~h~~~te of this statement that~the projected· 

pension estimates on this statement assume tha~ y,qu.will btiifd contributory service until the retirement 
-i. • ~ - • • • 

dates shown. .; :,,,;:, ~ .' 
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Annual Statement Page 7 

In the Event of a Wind Up 

HOOPP, like all pension plans registered in Ontario, is required by law to explain what could happen to 

pension benefits in the unlikely eyent the Plan were to wind up operations. If HOOPP were to wind up 

operations and detetmine that it had more money than was needed to meet its benefit obligations, the 

surplus funds would be used to benefit members. 

Because HOOPP is a multi-employer pension plan, if HOOPP were to wind up operations and did not.' 

have enough funds to meet its benefit obligations, benefits could be reduced as they are not guaranteed by 

the government-sponsored Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. 

If during the ongoing operation ofHOOPP it's determined the Plan has significantly more money than is 

needed to meet past and future benefit obligations, the money could be used to improve benefits or reduce 

contributions. Conversely, if there is a shortage, contributions could be increased and/or, the level of 

benefits earned in the future could be reduced. 

Ally adjustment to benefit levels would be made in accordance with federal and provincial laws, the 

Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan Text, and theJfq~pitfll!!~ r:f qnta.ri? Pension Pla~ A9Teement.a11:4 
Declaration of Trust. . .. ,... ~ . , . . . : -,., ~ . 

HOOPP's last filed actuarial valuation is dated Dec. 31, 2006. 

Summary afTeriTIs 

RPP registration number:~03~6'007 

... I I' 

." .:"':~ " 

• ::, ,It 

The/oliowing are simp{ijied explanations of~efl~;:(iiit may appear on your benefit statement. f;"xqF~: 
definitions of most teiins are in the . .fl6;J;itills o/Ontario Pension Plan Text. If the information difiei'sfi~om 
that in the Plan Text, ~ue to either ~~;:diri~"differences or intelpretation, the Plan Text will go~e;~~ 'No( 
all the terms lis.ted beiqw will apply jd';;~~~ situation. : : 
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Average Annualized Earnings 

The highest average of annualized earnings during a consecutive five-year period or periods of eligi~ility 

service. If you have less than five years of eligibility service, your average annualized earnings will be 

, based on the average of your annualized earnings during the total period(s) of your eligibility sexvice. 

Annualized earnings are what you 'earn in a calendar year that count toward your HOOPP pension. 

These earnings don't include special pay, such as overtime pay, shift premiums, Itpercentage in lieu" and 

certain bonuses. If you, worked part time, or for only part of a year, your annualized earnings will be 

based on what you'd have earned if you'd worked full time for the whole year. If you participated in 

HOOPP at more than one employer during a calendar year, your annualized earnings will reflect what you 

earned at all of them. 

Basic lifetime pension 
This is the monthly lifetime payment you will receive from HOOPP at retirement based on HOOPP's 

pension formulas. 

Total Contributory Service 

This is the length of time, measured in years and p~rt years that you've contributed to HOOPP, adjusted 

for such things as part-time service. It includes any past service you've bought, service you've transferred 

into HOOPP, or service you've received while disabled. DisaBled members cannot be credited with more 

than 35 years of contributory service. ,~ " ,:,~.'-.~ ,: ,0.<,' ., 

Eligibility Service , ' . " . . ' ; "' , 
This i~ the total of all periods wheIJ y6)l'ac~~ed contributory service,. })?~'~l~;~ inciu'd~s'past se~i~e , 

purchases, periods when you sw~t~hed from full-time to part-time and.',61ect~~ not to' contribute, and any":~ 
periods required by pension la~ 'in the event of a divestm~~t ~p~ merger. ,,:.' " :" :::.' r~ ~. :~, 

For More Information -:','-f:!' 

;, ,', ' 

If you need additional. information, access th'e'HObt>Pwebsite at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP"t;lient 

Services at (416) 369-:9212 or toll-free 3;t 1-888~333~3659. HOOPP client service representati~e~ ~:r.:~' 
available between 8 a~in. and 5 p.m.,:,E~~t(::PJ: Time, Monday through Friday. :, ," 

This document may contain confidential and/or privileged info/lllatloo for the sote use of the intended recipient. Any infonnatian collected or requested via this document is solei; fQ( the . 
purpose of administering the Plan, Any n:View or distribution by anyo~ oth~. than the p!:'lSon for whom it Y<-as orlgipally intended is strictly prolu"biled. If you have reccivedfuis doc!JDl!!nt iii 
error, please: contact the sender and shred aU copies ofi~ : _ . , 

32970004509169-A000709 
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I-IOOPP 
Healthcare of Ontario 
Pension Plan 

A000857 
DIANNE M. LECLAIR 
104 ELGIN STREET 
PORT COLBORNE ON L3K 3K2 

Annual Statement 

Statement Date 05-08-2010 

HOOPP is pleased to provide you with this annual statement, which summarizes the benefits you have 

built in the Plan between January 1, 2009 and December 31, 2009. Every effort has been made to ensure 

that the information on this statement is correct. If any of your personal infonnation needs to be updated, 

.please contact your employer. 

You can also receive your annual statement electronically. Just log on to HOOPP Connect and choose to 

have HOOPP correspondence delivered to your secure mailbox. 

Your Personal Infonnation 

Birth' Date 

Date of Enrolment 

Earliest possible retirement date 

Earliest retirement date for an unreduced pension 

Normal Retirement Date 

11-25-1962 

01-01-1989 

11-30-2017 

12-31-2018 

11-30-2027 

Your statement package may also include additional material of interest on Plan changes, as well as 

addendum andlor inserts specific to your circumstances. Please review all enclosed material carefully. 

Vesting and Your Pension Benefits 

HOOPP~s records show you are a vested member of HOOPP as of 12-31-1990. This means you are 

entitled to a pension benefit upon termination or retirement. 

.329700045 09169-AOOO857 
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Earliest possible retiremellt 

You may begin receiving a monthly benefit of$2,213.80 starting on the frrst day of the month following 

11-30-2017. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as described above~ 

you will receive a bridge benefit of$429.61 as part of your monthly pension payment. The bridge 

monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you tum 65 or discontinues in the event of death. 

Earliest Unreduced Pension 

You may begin receiving an unreduced monthly benefit of $2,387.02 starting on the first day of the 
month following 12-31-2018. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as 

described above1 you will receive a bridge benefit of $463.22 as part of your monthly pension payment. 
The bridge monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you tum 65 or discontinues in the event of 
death. 

Normal Retirement 

If you retire at age 65 you will receive a monthly benefit of $3,247.75 starting on the first day of the 
month following 11-30-2021. 

If you work past age 65, you are not required to collect your HOOPP pension until December 1st of the 
year in which you turn age 71. 

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service 

Your Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31 ~ 2008 
Your Contributions made in 2009 
Interest Earned in 2009 on your Contributions 
Your Total Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31, 2009 

Your Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31~ 2008 
Your Contributory Service (years) acquired in 2009 
Your Total Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31, 2009 
Your Eligibility Service (years) 
Your Average Annualized Earnings as of Dec. 31, 2009 

329700045 09169-A000857 

$59,344.56 
$6,021.39 
$1,134.86 

$66,500.81 

14.742692 
0.980770 

15.723462 
21.000000 

$69,171.00 



Statement 

Beneficiary Designation 

Your Primary Beneficiary is: 

Name 

BRENT A. LECLAIR 

Your Secondary Beneficiary is: 

Name 

BREANNE M. LE CLAIR 

JEREMY B. LE CLAIR 

Relationship 

Spouse 

Total 

Relationship 

Child 

Child 

Total 

Page 3 

100% 

100% 

Benefit% 

50% 

50% 

100% 

NOTE: Benefit percentage refers to entitlement of the beneficiary, not the percentage of pension paid to 

the beneficiary. For example, if you have elected the 60 per cent survivor benefit option, your qualifying 

spouse will receive 100 per cent (all) of the 60 per cent benefit entitlement upon death. 

Post-retirement survivor benefits 

Upon your death, your surviving qualifying spouse will be entitled to a lifetime pension equal to 60, 80 or 

100 per cent of your pension excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option you choose at 

retirement 

Termination, Death and Disability 

If you terminate from HOOPP before age 65, you will be entitled to a deferred pension of $1 ,518.08. 

Instead of choosing a deferred pension, you may be able to transfer the commuted value of your pension 

to the pension plan of another employer or, up until age 55, to a locked-in retirement savings vehicle. 

In the event of death before retirement, your qualifying spouse, or named beneficiary if there is no 

qualifying spouse, will be entitled to a death benefit equal to the commuted value of yOUT pension. 

If you become disabled, you may qualify for disability benefits. Visit hoopp.com for more information 

on these topics, or contact HOOPP Client Services. 

RPP registration number: 0346007 

3297oo04509169-A000857 
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For More Information 

If you need additional infonnation, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client 
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333 .. 3659. HOOPP client service representatives are 
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.) Eastern Time, Monday through Friday. 

This document may contain confideotial and/or privileged information for the sole U~ c>f the intended recipient. Any infonnation collected or requested via this document is solely for the 
purpose ofadministenng the Plan. Any review ordislnoution by anyone other than the person forwhorn il was originally intended is strictly proJuoited.lfyou have received Ims document in 
error, please eontact the sender and shred all copies orit. If you are intereslcd in more information on HOOPP's privacy guidelines, please visit !he hoopp.eom website. A complete description of 
member entitlements can be found in the Healthcare ofOntano Pensio~ Plan Tellt. If the infonnatioo provided in tbis statement and any accompanying inserts. difftrs from the Plan Text, the 
Plan Text will govern. Decisions based on the information provided in this annual statement. are your responsibility. 

In the Event ofa Wind Up 

HOOPP. like all pension pJans registered in Ontario, is required by law 10 explain what could bappen 10 peosion benefits in the unlikely event the Plan were to wind up operations. If HOOPP 
were to wind up operations and determine that it had more money than was needed to meet its benefit obligatiom. the sutplus fuods would be used to benefit members. 

Be~use HOOPP is a multi...:mpJoyet pension plan, ifHOOPP were to wind up operations and did not ha\"~ enough funds to meet its benefit obligations, benefits could be reduced as they are not 
guaranteed by the government-sponsored Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. 

If during the ongoing Dperntion of HOOPP it's determined the Plan has significantly more money than is needed to meet past and future benefit obligations, the money could be used 1{) improve 
benefits or reduce contnllutions. Conversely, if there is a shortage, COlltnouuOOS could be inet=d and/oT, !he level ofbcncfits earned in 1hc future could be reduced. 

Any adjustment to benefit levels would be made in accordan~ with federal and provineiallaws, the Healtheare ofOntarlo Pension Plan Tclrt, and 1he Healthcare orOntario Pemion Plan 
Agreement and Oe<:laration ofTlUSt. 

32970004509169-A0008S7 



, !:!Qe9EP 
Pension Plan 

A000703 

DIANNE M. LECLAIR 
104 ELGIN STREET 
PORT COLBORNE ON L3K 3K2 

Annual Statement 

Statement Date 04-10-2011 

HOOPP is pleased to provide you with this annual statement, which summarizes the benefits you have 

built in the Plan between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2010. Every effort has been made to ensure 

that the information on this statement is correct. If any of your personal infonnation needs to be updated, 

please contact your employer. 

You can also receive your annual statement electronically. Just log on to HOOPP Connect and choose to 

have HOOPP correspondence delivered to your secure mailbox. 

Your Personal Infonnation 

Birth Date 

Date of Enrolment 

Earliest possible retirement date 

Earliest retirement date for an unreduced pension 

Normal Retirement Date 

11-25-1962 

01-01-1989 

11-30-2017 

12-31-2018 

11-30-2027 

Your statement package may also include additional material of interest on Plan changes, as well as 

addendum andlor inserts specific to your circumstances. Please review all enclosed material carefully. 

Vesting and Your Pension Benefits 

HOOPP's records show you are a vested member of HOOPP as of 12-31-1990. This means you are 

entitled to a pension benefit upon tennination or retirement. 

32970004509169-A000703 
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Earliest possible retirement 

You may begin receiving a monthly benefit of $2,292.00 starting on the first day of the month following 

11-30-2017. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as described above, 

you will receive a bridge benefit of $440.75 as part of your monthly pension payment. The bridge 

monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you tum 65 or discontinues in the event of death. 

Earliest Unreduced Pension 

You may begin receiving an unreduced monthly benefit of $2,471.35 starting on the first day of the 

month following 12-31-2018. In addition to the mOIithly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as 

described above, you will receive a bridge benefit of$475.24 as part of your monthly pension payment. 

The bridge monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you turn 65 or discontinues in the event of 

death. 

Normal Retirement 

If you retire at age 65 you will receive a monthly benefit of$3)362.49 starting on the first day of the 

nlonth following 11-30-2027. 

If you work past age 65, you are not required to collect your HOOPP pension until December 1 st of the 

year in which you tum age 71. 

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service 

Your Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31, 2009 
Your Contributions made in 2010 
Interest Earned in 2010 on your Contributions 
Your Total Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31 t 2010 

Your Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31, 2009 
Your Contributory Service (years) acquired in 2010 

Your Total Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31,2010 

Your Eligibility Service (years) 
Your Average Annualized Earnings as of Dec. 31, 2010 

$66,500.81 
$5,934.15 
$1,271.26 

$73,706.22 

15.723462 

1.000000 
16.723462 

22.000000 
$71,509.00 

If you are a contributing member and you do not make contributions in any given year> you will not 

accrue eligibility service for that year. 

32970004509169-A000703 
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Annual Statement 

Beneficiary Designation 

Your Primary Beneficiary is: 

Name 

BRENT A. LECLAIR 

Your Secondary Beneficiary is: 

Name 

BREANNE M. LE CLAIR 

JEREMY B. LE CLAIR 

Relationship 

Spouse 

Total 

Relationship 

Child 

Child 

Total 

Page 3 

Benefit% 

100% 

100%) 

Benefit% 

50% 

50% 

100%) 

NOTE: Benefit percentage refers to entitlement of the benefic!ary, not the percentage of pension paid to 

the beneficiary. For example, if you have elected the 60 per cent survivor benefit option, your qualifYing 

spouse will receive 100 per cent (all) of the 60 per cent benefit entitlement upon death. 

Post-retirement survivor henefits 

Upon your death, your surviving qualifying spouse will be entitled to a lifetime pension equal to 60, 80 or 

100 per cent of your pension excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option you choose at 

retirement 

Tennination, Death and Disability 

If you tenninate from HOOPP before age 65, you will be entitled to a deferred pension of$1,671.67. 

Instead of choosing a deferred pension, you may be able to transfer the commuted value of your pension 

to the pension plan of another employer or, up until age 55, to a locked-in retirement savings vehicle. 

In the event of death before retirement, your qualifying spouse, or named beneficiary if there is no 

qualifYing spouse, will be entitled to a death benefit equal to the commuted value of your ~ension. 

If you become disabled, you may qualify for disability benefits. Visit hoopp.com for more infonnation 

on these topics, or contact HOOPP Client Services. 

RPP registration number: 0346007 

329700045 09169-A000703 
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For More Information 

If you need additional information, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.comor call HOOPP Client 

Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659. HOOPP client service representatives are 

available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday. 

This document may contain confidential andlor privileged information for !be sole use of the inlended recipient. Any information collected or requested via this document is solely for the 
pU1JlOSC of adminislcring th~ Plan. Any review or distribution by anyone other than the person furwhnm it wa.~ originally intended is strictly prohibited. If you have received this document in 
error, please contact the sender and shred all copies of it. [[you are interested in mo[e information on HOOPP's privacy guidelines. please visit the boopp.com website. A complete description of 
member entidcmcnts can be found in the: H~althc~ oCOntario Pension Plan Text. If the infonnation provided ill this statement and any accompanying inserts. differs from the Plan Text, the 
Plan Text will gQvem. Decisions based. on the information provided in this annual stalement, are YOUT responsibility. 

In the Event of a Wind Up 

HOOPP, like all pension plans registered in Ontario, is required by law to ~pl3in what could happen to pension bencfits;n the unlikely event the Plan Were to wind up operations. !fHOOPP 
were to wind up operations and determine that it had rnore money than was needed to meet its benefit obligations, the surplus funds would be used to benefit members. 

Because HOOPP is a multi-employer pension plan, ifHOOPP were to wind up operations and did not have enough funds to meet its benefit obligations, benefits could be reduce~ as they are not 
guar.;nteed by the: govenunent·:sponsored Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. 

If dllring the ongoing operation of HOOPP it's detennined the Plan has significantly more money than is needed to meet past and futllre benefit obligations, the mt>ney could be used to improve 
benefits or reduce contn1>utions. Conversc::ly, if there is a shortage, contributions could Ix; increased andlor, tbe level of benefits earned in the future could be redu~d. 

Any adjns!ment to benefit levels would be made in accordance: with federal and provincial laws. the: Healtheare of Ontario Pension Plan Text, and the Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan 
Agreement and Declaration ofTru$!. 

329700045 09169-A000703 
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Pension Plan 

A000623 
DIANNE M. LECLAIR 
104 ELGIN STREET 
PORT COLBORNE ON L3K 3K2 

Annual Statement 

Statelnent Date 04-14-2012 

HOOPP is pleased to provide you with this annual statement, which summarizes the benefits you have 

built in the Plan between January 1, 2011 and December 31) 2011. Every effort has been made to ensure 

that the informatio!l on this statement is correct. If any of your personal information needs to be updated, 

please contact your employer. 

You can also receive your annual statement electronically. Just log on to HOOPP Connect and choose to 

have HOOPP correspondence delivered to your secure mailbox. 

Your Personal Infonnation 

Birth Date 

Date of Enrolment 

Earliest possible retirement date 

Earliest retirement date for an unreduced pension 

Normal Retirement Date 

11-25-1962 

01-01-1989 

11-30~2017 

12-31-2018 

11-30-2027 

Your statement package may also include additional material of interest on Plan changes, as well as 

addendum and/or inserts specific to your circumstances. Please review all enclosed material carefully. 

Vesting and Your Pension Benefits 

HOOPP's records show you are a vested member ofHOOPP as of 12-31-1990. This means you are 

entitled to a pension benefit upon tennination or retirement. 

329700045 09169-A000623 
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Em-Uest possihle retirelnent 

You may begin receiving a monthly benefit of$2)361.35 starting on the fust day of the month following 

11-30-2017. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as described above, 

you will receive a bridge benefit of $451.58 as part of your monthly pension payment. The bridge 
monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you tum 65 or discontinues in the event of death. 

Earliest Unreduced Pension 

You may begin receiving an unreduced monthly benefit of $2,546.11 starting on the frrst day of the 
month following 12-31-2018. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as 
described above, you will receive a bridge benefit of $486.92 as part of your monthly pension payment. 
The bridge monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you turn 65 or discontinues in the event of 

death. 

Normal Retirement 

If you retire at age 65 you will receive a monthly benefit of $3,464.21 starting on the first day of the 
month following 11-30-2027. 

If you work past age 65, you are not required to collect your HOOPP pension until December 1 st of the 
year in which you tum age 71. 

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service 

In 2011 and 2012, member contribution rates are equal to: 

• 6.9 % of the member's annualized earnings up to the Year's Maxjmum Pensionable Earnings 
(YMPE*), and 

• 9.2% of the member's annualized earnings above the YMPE*. 

Employer contribution rates for 2011 and 2012 are equal to 126% of the amount contributed by members. 

* YMPE for 2011 is $48,300 and YMPEfor 2012 is $50,100. 

Your Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31> 2010 
Your Contributions made in 2011 
Interest Earned in 2011 on your Contributions 
Your Total Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31, 2011 

32970004509169-A000623 

$73,706.22 
$5,966.74 
$1,334.40 

$81~007.36 
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Annual Statement 

Your Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31, 2010 
Your Contributory Service (years) acquired in 2011 
Your Total Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 31, 2011 
Your Eligibility Service (years) 
Your Average Annualized Earnings as of Dec. 31, 2011 

16.723462 
1.000000 

17.723462 
23.000000 
$73,607.00 

Page 3 

If you are a contributing member and you do not make contributions in any given year, you will not 
accrue eligibility service for that year. 

Beneficiary Designation 

Your Primary Beneficiary is: 

Name Relationship 

BRENT A. LECLAIR Spouse 

Your Secondary Beneficiary is: 

100% 

Name Relationship Benefit% 

BREANNE M. LE CLAIR Child 50% 

JEREMY B. LE CLAIR Child 

Total 

50% 

100% 

NOTE: Benefit percentage refers to entitlement of the beneficiary, not the percentage of pension paid to 
the beneficiary_ For example, if you have elected the 60 per cent survivor benefit option, your qualifying 
spouse will receive 100 per cent (all) of the 60 per cent benefit entitlement upon death. 

Post-retirement survivor benefits 

Upon your death, your surviving qualifying spouse will be entitled to a lifetime pension equal to 60, 80 or 
100 per cent of your pension excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option you choose at 

retirement. 

32970004509169-AOOO623 
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Termination, Deat1l and Disability 

If you terminate from HOOPP before age 65, you will be entitled to a deferred pension of$1,825.23. 

Instead of choosing a deferred pension, if you are under age 55 you may transfer the commuted value of 

your pension to another pension plan or to a locked-in retirement savings vehicle. If you are between age 

55 and 65, you may be able to transfer the cOl1lll1uted value to another defined benefit pension plan. 

In the event of death before retirement~ your qualifying spouse, or named beneficiary if there is no 

qualifying spouse, will be entitled to a death benefit equal to the commuted value of your pension. 

If you become disabled, you may qualify for disability benefits. Visit hoopp.com for more information 

on these topics, or contact HOOPP Client Services. 

RPP registration number: 0346007 

For 1t1ore Infonnation 

If you need additional infonnation, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client 

Services at 416-646-6445 or toll-free at 1-877-43HOOPP (46677). HOOPP client service representatives 

are available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday. 

This document may contain confidential and/or privileged information for Ibe sole use ofthe intended rcdpient Any information collected or requested via this document is solely for t.'Je 
purpose of administering the Plan. Any review or distribution by anyone other than !he person for whom il was originally intended is strictly prohibited. If you bave received this document in 
error, please contact the sender and shred all copics of it If you are inlm:stcdin more information on HOOPP's privacy guidelines, please visit the boopp.com website. A complete description of 
member entitlements can be found in !he Health= of Ontario Pension Plan Text-If the infonnation provided in this statement and any lICCOI1lpanying inserts, differs from the Plan Text, Ihe 
Plan Text will govern. Decisions basedon the information pro\ided in this annual statement, ate YOul" responsibility. 

Special Notes 

HOOPP, like all pension plans registered in Ontario, is required by law 10 explain what could happen to pension benefits in the unlikely event that the Plan were to wind up operatioll5. 

IfHOOPP were 10 wind op nperations: 

• a."ld. detennine that it bad more money than was n~ded to meet its benefit obligations, HOOPP would use the surplus funds to benefit members. 

• and did not bave enough funds to meet its benefit obligations, HOOPP could reduce benefrts, as allowed by ~ Ontario Pension Bmeflts Act. The government-sponsored Pension 

Benefits GOal1Ultee Fund docs not guarantee Ihe benefits of jointly sponsored pension plans such as HOOPP. 

A transfer Jatio descnl>es the ~.cenario if a pension pll!.'llerminates in full or winds up on Ii certain valuation date, resulting in the need for aU benefits to be settled immediately. It is equal 10 the 
market value ofassc:1s divided by the estimated value of the obligatioll on wind up lind settlement lIS of that date. The value of the Obligation (or liability) is estimated using assumptions 
prescribed by legislation. HOOPP'$ transfer ratio at the dates of its two most recently tiled actuarial valuation repDrts was 83.2% on December 31. 2010 and 80.6% on December 31.2009. 
HOOPP is not subject \0 any rcgulatoI)1 funding requirements based on the transfer ratio. 

If dwing the ongoing operation ofHOOPP it is determined that the Plan has significantly mole money than is needed to meet past and future benefit obligations on a going concern valuation 
basis, benefits for members could be improved andlor contributions for members and employers could be reduced. Conversely, if there is a shortfall, member and employer contrib-Jtions cou!d 
be increased and/or the level of benefits earned in the future could be reduced. 

Any adjustment to bcndit levels would be mnde in accordance wjth federallllld provincial laws, the HeaJshcare 0/ On/ariD Pensi(Jr: Phm Text, and the HeaIthcare of OntariQ Pension Plan 
Agreement and Declararion o/TrusJ. 
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001359 

OMERS Reference Information 

Membership number: 
Group number: 
Reference: 

New address 

1176387~01 

401800 

2007 Special ~ctive - Disbanded Pension Report 

rf your address changes while you have a benefit in OMERS, please send us your new address. 

Address 

Address 

City PreY/State Postal Code 

Phone No. 

Fax No. 
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MER Your 2007 Pension Report 

D LECLAIR 
OMERS membership #: 1176387-01 
Group #: 401800 

1 .. Your pension summary 

Important! 
Any incorrect information 
win affect your pension 
calculation, so if you find an 
error, please notify your 
employer right away. 

Early retirement 

Your nornlal retirement date 
November 30, 2027 : 
This is the last day of the month in which you tum 65: 

Your pension earned to December 31, 2007 
$106.77 a year~ starting from age 65 
For details of you:r pension calculation, See Section 2. 

Your total contributions, plus interest 
$546.04 as of December 31, 2007 
See Section 3 for information about your contributions. 

You may retire early with no penalty from January 31, 2025. You have 10.750 years 
of credited and eJigib1e service, and you need an additional 17.083 years o{service to 
reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report changes then this 
date may also change. . 

You qua1ify for an early retirement pension with no penalty because you will meet 
one of the following criteria before your normal retirement date: . . 

Age/Service Factor - your age plus credited service plus eligible service wiH 
equal 90; or 
30 year provision - your credited .service plus eligible service will equal at 
least 30 years. 

If you're considering retirement, you can get an idea of what your OMERS pension 
will be using our online Retirement Income Estimator. You can access it under 
ftQuick links" on Qmers.com. Or contact your employer or OMERS Client Services to 
request a Pellsion Estimate. . 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

·Your membership 
'information 

Please check your 
information. If it is not 
correct, please advise your 
employer. 

1 
May01, 2008 

Date of birth 
~ovember 25, 1962 

Employer . . 

Sex 
Female 

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA 

Date 'you were hired by tWs employer 
May 30, 1995 . 

Employment status (for OMERS) 
Continuous Full Time 

Date you joined OryIERS 
April 07 t 1991 . 

Member's Affiliation 

Your Donnal retirement age 
65 

Your current membership status 
Special Active - Disbanded 

Special Active Status 
Your work group has divested to another employer and your stafus has changed to 
uSpecial Active" under the OMERS pension plan. As a member of your new 
employer's pension plan, your service in. the new pen~ion plan will be treated as 
Ileligihlell service in OMERS'. Deemed contributory earnings will be added to your 
record while you are a Special Active member. When you terminate employment or 
retire, please calI. OMERS Client Services. If you change YQur address please let us 
know.. . 

Your OMERS beneficiary(ies) 

Survivor benefits are a key feature of the OMERS pension plan. Your eligible spouse 
andlor eligible dependent children are first in line to receive any benefits payable. 
The next in line in the OMERS order of entitlement, is your beneficiary(ies) named 
below, and then your estate. 

Name 

BREANNE & JEREMY LECLAIR 

Notes: 

. Relationship 

Child or children 

Your beneficiary is only entitled to a death refund if you have no eligible spouse 
andlor eligible dependent children. . 
Your beneficiary designation applies to benefits payable under the Primary Plan's 
Registered Pension Plan (RPP) and the Retirement Compensation Arrangement 
(RCA). . 

For more information about O:MERS survivor benefits, please see the last page of 
this Pension Report~ visit us online at WWW.omers.com. or call OMERS Client 
Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813 (Monday to Friday between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.). 
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1 
D LECLAIR May01, 2008 
Group number: 40,1800 

2 .. How we calculate your pension . 

When we calculate your 
pension, we use your 
earnings and credited service 
in the OMERS plan. Your 
pension may also include 
other items, as outlined later 
in this section. 

Your pension 
calculation 

Your OMERS pension has two components: a lifetime pension plus a bridge benefit 
if you retire before age 65. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to ag~ 65: 

·'1 credited se~~el 
.. . ...... _---_.- ..... '-", 

20/0 ! X 
I _ ._....:. __ . ..J 

(years) .! 
I 
1 

... . ....... _._._,_. _____ . I 

x '. "best fi\(e" earnings 

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: 
r" j ......... -.. ----.... '! 

I . 1 credited serv'ice I 
I 0.675% X (years) j X 

L. __ .. .. ... _ ..... __ ........ __ i 

~b~t ~",~;~~~ing: 
I or $40,772 
! ,-_._-_._ ....... ~ -.~----.~. 

'Equals your OMERS lifetime'pension from age 65 

I 

I • 

Explanations of terms used in the calculation and the OMERS bridge benefit follow 
"Your pension calculation. it 

Y onr pension earned to December 31, 2007 

We calculate the lifetime pension (starting from age 65) you've earned to 
December 31, 2007, as follows. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

1- 2% I 
f • __ .... .1 

[

.-. . . . ......... --.. .----.,-... 1 
0.167 ! 

X credited service I X 
(years) 

..... ~ ---~-------.. ---~. . 

T-"---·"" ...... ------

,. . $45,727.53 . 

l~~~~ f~~~~ earning~. J 
Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65:' 

1'--'''---, 
= l__ _$'152.7~ i 

,-_ ..... 
i 
1 0.675% X 
j 

i 
L ___ ....... __ . __ . 

Credi~:;j~~:~. X 1---- $40'7~~:J ~ 
(years) ! AYMPE 

I 
... .. I .... _. ___ .• __ • 

____ no -":1 
'.i 

I 

$45.96

J
' 

_.~ •.• "~U __ ..... _ ... _ • 

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension from age 65 = $106.77. 

You may retire as early as age 55, but your pension may be reduced as explained in 
Section 1. . 

OMERS pensions have guaranteed i,nflation ·protection. Every year, we'll increase 
your pension by 100% of the annual rise in the Canadian Consumer Price Index 
(CPI), up to 6%. If the rise in the CPI is greater than 6%, we'll carry the excess 
forward until ~e can apply it. 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

Service 

Earnings 

1 
. May 01 t 2008 

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service and eligible service. 

Credited service 

'We use cn!dit~d service to calculate your pension. You earn credited service in' a 
number of ways,! ~ough regular contributions or buying a leave pe~iod, for example. 

Total to 
Your credited service 2007 Dec. 31, 2007 
,Begurar service in mont~~__ __ 0.00 2.00 
~\~~!?ur,.!..~tal credit~!i servi.£e, j~. mo~~., __ , __________ . __ .. 2.0<! 
Credited service used to calculate your 
pc:~~!~n,. in y~~~ __ ._ .. ___ , __ :,_. ___ ,. ___ . __ O_,_OO_O_~~, __ ._ .. __ O_. ~~ 
Credited service us~d to calculate your 
OMERS bridge benefit, in years, ,0.167 . .----.--.-----.O:--~---;-----.----

Eligible service 

Eligible serVice can help you reach an early retire11}ent pension with no penalty. 

We add your eligible service to your c~edited service to calculate your qualifying 
service: 
Eligible service 
Credited service 
Y c;mr qualifying service, in years 

10.583 
0.167 

------
10.750 

y. our age plus your qualifying s~rvice equals your Age/Service Factor. 

Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS employer that. isn1t credited 
service. Forexample~ summer student work with an OMERS employer~ or service 
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service. 

Each year as a Special Active member, OMERS asks your current employer to report 
any periods where you didn!t earn a benefit in your new pension plan. Periods for 

. which you donlt earn benefits in your new plan, "except for pregnancy or parental 
leaves, are not included in your OMERS eligible service and deemed earnings. 
Howevert in some circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported 
prior to the printing of this Pension Report. Therefore~ if your eligible service and 
deemed earnings have been overstated, it will be corrected in future Pension Reports 
when the information is received. from your current employer. 

Your contributory earnings for 2007 
$47;376.06 

Your contributory earnings are the earnings on which we calculate your 
contributions. Overtime pay and most lump-sum payments are not included. so your 
contributory earnings may not be the same as the employment income shown on your 
T4 slip. 
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·1 
D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

Building blocks of" 
your OMERS 
p~nsion 

May 01, 2008 

We use the average of your Ubest five H years (highest 60 consecutive months) of 
contributory earnings to calculate your pension. If you have less than five years, we . 
use an average of your actual (or deemed) contributory earnings. We will make sure' 
any retroactive or pay equity payment included in your "best fivell earnings is . 
alloc~ted to the years to which it applies. 

Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which is the "best five" 
earnings used in the pension formula. 

Contri~utory Service 
Year earnings ($) . (months) 

'2003 $43,923.22 12.00 
2004 -. ···-··-$44;774.3-~f-···· '--'--~-12jj6 
2005----····---· --$45,517.15' 12.00 

2006 . $47,046.83 12.00' 

2007 ·-·~~=.-.~~~_~1?~~ifQ56 '~~====-~52~60 
Average: $45,727_53 -

Your OMERS pension: has two components: a lifetime pension plus a bridge benefit 
. if you retire before age 65. - . 

A11 members an~ entitled to receive a lifetime pension - regardless of when they 
retire. Members who retire before age 65 will also receive an OMERS bridge benefit. 
The bridge benefit contin~es until age 65. 

How the bridg~ benefit .works 

You get the OMERS bridge benefit from the date your pension begins until you tnm 
65. It won't stop if you begin to receive your CPP pension early (from age.60) or if . 
you begin to receive a CPP disability pension .. 

The Ol\1ERS br~dge benefit 

Your OMERS pension is designed to work with the Canada Pension Plan to help 
"smooth" your retirement income at an affordable cost. Here's how: 

While you work, you pay a lower OMERS contribution rate on the portion of 
your earnin-gs for which you also contribute to CPP. '. 

• When you retire, your O~RS and CPP pensions work together to provide you 
with retire.ment income. For example, if you retire at age 65 with 35 years of 
OMERS credited service~ your combined OMERS and CPP pensions could be 
70% of your "best five" earnings. After tax, this percentage would be even 
higher. 

• Survivor benefits do not include the bridge benefit.' 

How we calculate your bridge benefit 
We multiply the credIted service you earned f~om January 1, 1966 (when the CPP 
began) by the lesser of: 

your "best five" (or actual) ~arnings; or 
$40,772, ~hich is the five-year average (2003-2007) of the earnings limit set by 
CPP: 

.The result is nmltipJied by 0.675% to get you.r OMERS bridge benefit. 
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D LECLAIR May 01, 2008 
Group number: 401800 

3. Summary:£of your contributions 

The amount of your p~nsion is based on your earnings and years of service, not on 
how much you paid into the plan (member and employer contributions, together with 
the plan's investment returns, pay for your pension) .. 

Below, we'show you a summary of your contributiofls. (Your employer matches your 
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.) 

Type of contribution . 

Total 
contributions 

in 2007 
($) 

Total 
contributions to 

'Dec. 31, 2007 
($)-

Total 
contributions 

plus interest to 
Dec. 31,2007 

($) 

your reQ~(ar £Qn!rjb~~~, ~_~~~~JO·90 ~~.~===~271:.§~n~v~~=~~.zJ§1~:Q1 
TotaL .. __ . ___ ... ~_. _____ .~, . __ to.O~ __ " ,. __ ._$.3~1~~~" ._ .. ___ ._t?_~.~.Q~ 

.4. Loc~ing in and vesting 

Locking in 

Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act. This means that 
if you leave your employer, you can't take the value of your OMERS benefits out in. 
cash, although you will be offered other options. 

Vesting 

Your OMERS benefits are vested from the day you join the plan. This means you are 
entitled to a benefit from day one. 

5. More information 

If you have questions about your Pension Report please ask your employer, contact 
OMERS Client Services. or visit our web site at www.omers.com. 

As partners in administering the OMERS pension plan, both OMERS and your current employer have 
access to the information on this report. Personal information is collected for pension administration 
purposes under the authority of section 35 of the OMERS Act, 2006. If you have questions, please 
contact OMERS Client Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813. . 
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O.LECLAIR· May01, 20~8 
Group number: 401800 

Notes and definitions 

OMERS is cOPlmitted to providing you with excellent value and competitive benefits, and we continue to. develop . 
ways to serve you better. If you have any questions~ please call OMERS Client Services at 416-369-2444 ~r 
1-800-387-(J813~ or visit our web site at www.ome~s.com. 

We hope the information in your Pension Report is lielpfu:t. To recap, this report outlines: 
• The pension 'you've earned to December 31,2007; 
e' Your future retirement options;, . 
• . Your membership and beneficiary information ~OMERS has on record; 
• Your contributions to the OMERS plan, with interest. 

If you would like further details of your pension infonnation on our files, please contact OMERS Client Services. 

SurVivor benefits 
OMERS provides ,a number of bene~ts to the survivors of members and retired members: 

If you have an eligible spouse, your spouse has the following options:, 

• a pension based on your OMERS lifetime pension earned to date of death; or 

• a refund provided that you have not started your OMERS pension. 

If yon do not have an eligible spouse, a pensiC?n is payable to your idigible dependent children7 "based on your 
OMERS lifetime pension earned to date of death. 

If you do not ha,'e an Eligible spoltse and/or eligible dependent child(ren) :and you have not started your 
OMERS pension, your beneficiary(ies) or estate is entitled to a death refund. If you have started your OMERS 
pension, a residual refund (i.e., your contributions with interest minus any pension paid to you) may be paid to 
your beneficiary or estate. . ' 

The definitions of "lifetime pension'., "eligible spouse" and t'eligible dependent children" are very specific. For 
more information, pleas~ refer to Your OMERS Pension. handbook, or go to the tlMembersll section in our website 
under !fWhen a member dies, If or contact OMERS Client Services or your employer~ , 

Surplus 
A surplus exists at a point in time when assets exceed the benefit obligation (liability). Under the OMERS pension 
plans and governing legislation, surplus may be used to improve benefits or temporarily reduce nonnai' 
contributions. Surplus may also be withdrawn in accordance with Pension Benefits Act rules. Any surplus would 
be shared. in equal amounts between covered members who are employees or councillors (~s the case may be) and 
their respective employers who are affected. This principle applies to surp~us generated in the ongoing plan, or 
upon wind up of the plan in whole or part. 

Deficit· 
A deficit exists when assets in the plan are less than the benefit obligation (lhlbility). If a deficit exists in the 
ongoing plan, covered members who are employees or councillors (as tbe case may be) and their respective 
employers 1Jlay be contributing special payments into the plan as part of the normal contribution rates. If a deficit 
exists upon wind up of the plan in whole or in part,'then pension benefits may" be reduced. Pension benefits earned 

, under the OMERS pension p1ans are not guaranteed bY' the Pension ~enefits Guarantee Fund. While O}4ERS 
does not expect a wind up to occur, we are required to report ~o you what would happen jf it did and a deficit 
existed. 
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D LECLAIR May 01,2008 
Group number: 401800 

OMERS Quline ••• 
News and information: Visit us online at www.omers.com to access information about OMERS, including the 
Board of Directors of the OMERS Administration Corporation, the pension plan, and your benefits. 

Yo.ur OMERS Pension handbook: This searchable version of the latest plan -guide gives you an overview of your -
OMERS pension and benefits. Look in the ItMembersll section of our web site, and click on "Details about your plan." 

Retirement Income Estimator and Buy-back Estimator: These online tools can help YOll calculate your 
retirement income, or the cost of purchasing service. You can access the Estimators from the "Quick links" menu on 
our homepage. 
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D LECLAIR 
104 ELGIN ST 

". 
J • 

PORT COLBORNE, ON L3K 3K2 

001089 

OMERS Reference Information 

Membership number: 
Group number: 
Reference: . 

New address 

1176387-01 
401800 

2008 Special Active - Disbanded Pension Report 

If your address changes while Y,?u have a benefit in OMERS, please send us your new address . 

- . _----.. __ . __ ._--... 
Address 

--------_ .. -........ - ..•. _. __ ... __ ._----._----------------
City Pray/State Postal Code 

----.... -.... _---_ ... _-------------
country 

Phone No. 

Fax No. 



MERS Your 2008 Pension Report 

D·LECLAIR 
OMERS membership#: 1176387-01 
Group it: 401800 

1. Your pension summary 

Important! 
Any incorrect information 
will affect your pension 
calculation, so if you find an 
error, please notify your 
employer right away. 

Early retirement 

Primary Plan 

Your nonnal retirement date 
November 30, 2027 
This is the last day of the month in which you tum 65. 

Your pension earned to December 31, 2008 
$108.83 a year, starting from age 65 
For details of your pension calculation, see Section 2. 

Your total contributions, plus interest 
$562.91 as of December 31, 2008 
See Section 3 for infonnation about your contributions. 

You may retire early with no penalty from January 31, 2025. You have 11.750 years 
of credited and eligible service, and you need an additional 16.083 years of service to 
reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report changes then this 
date may also change. 

Yon qualify for an early retirement pension with no penalty because you will meet 
one of the following criteria before your normal retirement date: 

Age/Service Factor - your age plus credited service plus eligible service win 
equal 90; or 
30 year provision - your credited service plus eligible service will equal at 
least 30 years. 
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o LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

Your membership 
informatit?n 

Please check your 
information. If it is not 
correct, please advise your 
employer. 

Primary Plan 

Date of birth 
November 25, 1962 

Sex 
Female. 

Employer 
REGIONALMUNICIPALITY.bFNIAOARA 

Date yon were hired by this employer 
May 30,.1995 

Employment status (for OMERS) 
Continuous Full Time 

Date you joined OMERS 
April 07 ~ 1997 

·Member's Affiliation 

May 01, 2009 

Your normal retirement age. 
65 

Your current membersbip status 
Special Acti ve - Disbanded 

Special Active Status 
Y OUf work group has divested to another employer and your status has changed to 
"Special Active" under the OMERS pension plan. As a member of your new 
employer's pen.sion plan~ your service in the new pension plan will be treate4 as 
"eligible'! service in OMERS. Deemed contributory earnings will be added to your 
record while you are a Special Active member. When you terminate employment or 
retire~ please call OMERS Client Services. If you change your address please let us 
know .. 

Your OMERSbeneficiary(ies) 

Survivor benefits are a key feature of the OMERS pension plan. Your eligible spouse 
andlor eligible dependent children are first in line to receive any benefits payable. 
The next in line in the OMERS order of entitlement. is your beneficfary(ies) named 
below ~ and then your estate. . 

Name 

BREANNE & JEREMY LECLAIR 

Notes: 

Relationship 

Child or children 

Your beneficiary is entitled to a full death refund if you have no eligible spouse 
and/or eligible dependent childrep.. Otherwise~ the beneficiary is only entitled to 
a refund of excess contributions,· if any, 
Your beneficiary deSignation applies to benefits payable under the Primary Plan's 
Registered Pension Plan (RPP) and the Retirement Compensation Arrangement 
(RCA), . 

For more infonnation about OMERS survivor benefits. please see the last page of 
this Pension Report, visit us online at www.omerS.COID, or call OMERS Client 
Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-8()()" 387-0813 (Monday to Friday between 8:00 
a.m . .and 5:00 p.m.). 
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o LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

2. How we calculate your pension . , ...... 

When we calculate your 
pension, we use your 
earnings and credited service 
in the OMERS plan. Your 
pension may al~o include 
other items, as outIiQed later 
in this section. 

Your pension 
calculation 

. Service 

Primary Plan 

Your OMERS pension has two components: a lifetime pension plus a bridge benefit 
if you retire before age 65. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

credited service 
(years) X "best five" earnings 

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: 

credited service 
(years) X 

-~er of -:J'-----. 
"best five" earnings 

or $41,556 

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension froll:l age 65 

Explanations of terms used in the calculation and the OMERS bridge benefit follow 
"Your pension calculation.11 

Your pension earned to December 31, 2008 

We calculate the lifetime pension (starting from age 65) you've earned to 
December 31, 2008, as follows. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

0.167 
credited service X 

(years) 
$46,606.80 

"best five" earnings. 

,..~ss OM~RS bridge benefit at age 65: 

0.167 
credited service X 

(years) 
$41,556.38 

AYMPB 

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension from age 65 

= $155.67 

r-----~--:-

= $46.84 

= $108.83 

Y Oll may retire as early as age 55, but your pension may be reduced as explained in 
Section 1 . 

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service and eligible service. 
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1 
D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

Earnings 

Primary Plan 

May 01, 2009 

Credited service 

We use credited service to calculate your pension. You earn credited service in a 
number of ways, through regular contributions or buying a leave period, for example. 

Total to 
Your credited service " 2008 Dec. 31, 2008 

.Regul~~"servi~e in ~ont_~ _____ ""_ .. _"-.2..9~" _____ ~ .. ~Q 
Y~~..!~!al credited s~~~e')"!l mon~hs _____ . ~.OO_ __?oo 
Credited. service used to calculate your 
pension, in years 0.000 0.167 ___________________ .+ __ r __ .'_. ______ "_ 

Credited service used to calculate your 
OMERS bri,dge bene!it, in years _. __ " ___ " "' ___ "~.___ 0.167 

Eligible service 

Eligible serviCe can help you reach an eady retirement pension with no penalty. 

We add your eligible service to your credited service to calculate your qualifying 
service: 
Eligible service 
Credited service 
y ou~ qualifying serVice, in years 

11.583 
0.167 

11.750 

your age plus your qualifying service equals your Age/Service Factor. 

Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS ~mployer that isn't credited 
service. For example, summer student work with an OMERS employer, or service 
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service. 

Each year as. a Special Active member, OMERS asks your current employer to report 
any periods where you didn't earn a benefit in your new pension plan. Periods for 
which you don't earn benefits in your new plan, except for pregnancy or parental. 
leaves, are not included in your OMERS·eligible service and deemed earnings. 
However, in some circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported 
prior to the printing of this Pension Report. Therefore~ if your eligible service and 

. deemed earnings have been overstatedt it will be corrected in future pension Reports 
when the information is received from your current employer. 

Your contributory earnings for 2008 
$48,319.56 

Your contributory earnings are the earnings on which we calculate your . 
contributions. Overtime pay and most lump-sum payments are not include<;!, so your 
contributory earnings may not be the same as the employment income shown on your 
T4 slip. 

We use the average of your "best five" years (highest 60 consecutive months) of 
contributory earnings to calculate your pension. If you have less than five years, we 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

The OMERS bridge 
benefit 

use an average. of your actual (or deemed)" contributory earnings. We will make sure 
any retroactive or pay equity payment included in your tI.best fivetl earnings is '. 
allocated to the years to which it app1ies:" . 

'Her~ is' the average of your highest contributory earnings, which is the. IIbest five lt 
. 

earnings used in the pension formul~. 

You receive the OMERS bridge benefit from the date your pension begins 'until you 
tum 65. It won't stop if you begin to rec.eive your CPP pension early (e.g. from age 
60) or if you begin to receive a CPP disability pension. Survivor benefits do not 
include the bridge benefit. 

. To calculate your bridge benefit we multiply the credited service you earned from 
January 1, 1966 (when the; CPP began) by the les'ser ~f: 

your "best five" earnings (or.actual average earnings); or 
$41,556, which is the five-year average (2004-2008) of the earnings liinit se(by 
CPP. .' 

The result is multiplied by 0.675% to get y6u~.OMERS brid~e benefit. 

3. Summary of your contributions 

The amount of your pension is based on your earnings aridyeais of service, not on 
how much you paid into the plan (member and employer contributions~ together \\lith 
the plan's investment returns, pay for your·pension). . 

. . 

Below, we show you a summary of your contributions. (Your employer matches your 
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.) 

Type of contribution . 

Total 
contributions 

in 2008 
($) 

. Total 
contributions to 

Dec.-31 , 2008. 
($) 

Total 
contributions 

plus interest to 
Dec. 31, 2008 

($) . 

your ~egul~r. contributioQs: $0·90 _ $37) __ 52 ~~~gg,l 
Tot.!l!-___ . ___ .. ______ . ___ . __ ~Q:OO· _. _ .. _$37~ .• 52" '_." ~!~2~~.1 

4. Locking hi and vesting 

Primary Plan . P~ge 5 of 8 



D'~~rA~ 
Group number: 401800 

Primary Plan 

May 01, 2009 

. Locking in 

Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act. This means that 
if you leave your employer, you canlt take the value of your OMERS benefits out in 
cash, although you will be offered other options. 

Vesting 

. Your OMERS benefits are vested from the day you join the plan. This means you are 
entitled to' a benefit from day one. 

Page 6 of 8 
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, Group number:-40180~ 

, Notes and definitions-

Privacy _ _, 

, ' 

':.1-0 
May 01, s 20¢"9 ! 

Personal infonnation is collected for pension administration purposes by OMERS under the authority of section : 
35 of the OMERS Act, 2006. OMERS does not share your pe~sonal infonnation,with ~ny other person for ~ny -
purpose 'other than pension plan administration. -

Any questions regarding the colIection of personal information should be directed to OMERS Client Services. at , .-
1-800-387-0813. - -

Survivor benefits _ , 
OMERS provides a number of benefits to the survivors of members-and retired members: 

If you have an eligible spouse, your spouse has the foOowing options, if applicable:, . , 
a pension based on your OMERS lifetime pension earned to date of death; :or 

• a spousal refund provi~ed that you, have not started your OMERS pension. 

If you do not have an eligible spouse, a pension is payable to your eligible dependent children., based on your 
OMERS lifetime pension. earned to date of death. . 

If you do not have an eligible spouse andlo~ eligible depellrJ,ellt cllild(ren) and you have not started you'r' 
OMERS pension~ your beneficiary (ies ) or estate is entitled to a death refund. If you have started your OMERS 
pension, a residual refund (i.e., your contributions with interest minus any pension paid to you) may be paid to 
your beneficiary or estate. 

Notes: 
• A refund of excess contributions may be payable to your beneficiary(ies) or estate. This refund represents 

the difference between 1/2 the commuted'value of your pension (earned from January 1, 1987}and your 
required contributions-pIus-interest for the corresponding period. This applies to pre-retirement ~eath 
only. . 

• The definitions of Illifetime pension ", '''eligible spouse" and'"eligible dependent children" are very specific. 
For more infonnation t please refer to Your OMERS Pension. handbook, or go to the "Members" section in 
our website under I1When a member dies," or contact OMERS Client Services.or your employer. 

Inflation protectir(}n . , 
With OMERS annual inflation protection, pension amounts shown on-this statement will increase after the 
pension begins. If you choose to defer your pension, we will increase your futute benefit. The inflation . 
increase is based on the Consumer Price Index (CPl). ' 

Registration number 
ONffiRS Primary Pension Plan Registration Number is: 0345983. 

Surplus , , 
A surplus exists at a point in tim'e when' assets exceed the benefit obligation (1iability). Under the OMERS pension 
plans and governing legislation, surplus may be used to improve benefits or temporarily reduce normal ' ' , 
contributions. Surplus may also be withdrawn in accordance with Pension Benefits Act rules. Any surplus would 
be shared in equal ~mounts between covered members who are employees'or councillors (as the case may be) and 
their respective employers who are affected. This principle applies to surplus generated in the ongoing plan, or 
upon wind up'ofthe plan in who1eor part. 

Deficit 
A deficit exists when assets in tbe'pJan' are less than the ben~fit obligation (liability). If a deficit exists fn the 
ongoing plan. covered members who are employees or councillors (as the case may be) and their respective 
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D"'LECLAIR May01, 2009 
Group number: 401800 

employ~rs may be contributing speCial payments into the plan as part of the nonnal contribution rates. If a deficit 
exists upon wind up of the plan in whole or in partt then pension benefits may be reduced. Pension benefits earned 
under the OMERS pension plans are not guaranteed by the Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. While OMERS 
does not ex.pe~t a wind up to occur, we are required to report to you what would happen if it did and a deficit 
existed. . 

More information . 
OMERS is coirin;ritted to providing you with excellent value and competitive benefits, and we continue to develop 
ways to serve you better. 

• " OMERS online: Visit us online at www.omers.com to access infonnation about OMERS, including the 
Board of Directors of the OMERS Administration Corporation, the pension plan, and your benefits. 

.• ·Your OMERS Pension handbook: This searchable version of the latest plan guide gives you an overview 
of your OMERS pension and benefits. Look in the "Members" section of our web site, and click on "Details 
about your ·pIan.1I 

• . Questions? Let us help you. Contact OMERS Client Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813 or by 
e-mail at-client@omers.com. . 

This Pension Report is based on current plan provisions; these may change over time. If there is any discrepancy 
b~tween the infonnation in this document and the provisions of the OMERS pension plan(s), the provisions of the 
OMERS p.ensio~ pl~(s) will prevail. 
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OMERS Reference Information 

Membership number; 
Group number: 
Reference: 

New address 

1176387-01 
401800 
2009 Special Active - Disbanded Pension Report 

If your address changes while you have a benefit in OMERS, please send us your new address. 

Address 

Address 

City Prov/State Postal Code 

Country 

Phone No. 

Fax 

1 
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OMERS Your 2009 Pension Report 

D LECLAIR 
OMERS membership #: 
Group#: 

1176387-01 
401800 

1. Your pension summary 

Important! 
Any incorrect information 
will affect your pension 
calculation, so if you find an 
error, please notiCy your 
employer right away. 

Ea rly reti rement 

Primary Plan 

Your normal retirement date 
November 30, 2027 

This is the last day of the month in which you tum 65. 

Your pension earned to December 31, 2009 
$111.04 a year, starting from age 65 
For details of your pension calculation t see Section 2. 

Your total contributions, plus interest 
$578.73 as of December 31,2009 
See Section 3 for information about your contributions. 

You may retire early with no penalty from January 31, 2025. You have 12.750 years 
of credited and eligible service, and you need an additional 15.083 years of service to 
reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report changes then this 
date may also change. 

You qualify for an early retirement pension with no' penalty because you will meet 
one of the fonowing criteria before your nonnal retirement date: 

Age/Service Factor - your age phis credited service plus eligible service will 
equal 90; or 
30 year provision - your credited service plus eligibJe service will equal at 
least 30 years. . 
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Group number: 401800 

Your membership 
information 

Please check your 
information. If it is not 
correct. please advise your 
employer. 

Primary Plan 

Date of birth 
November 25, 1962 

Employer 

Sex 
Female 

April 29, 2010 

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA 

Date you were hired by this employer 
May 30, 1995 

Employment status (for OMERS) 
Continuous Full Time 

Your normal retirement age 
65 

Special Active Status 

Date you joined OMERS 
April 07 t 1997 

"Memberts Affiliation 

Your current membership status 
Special Active - Disbanded 

Your work group has divested to another employer and your status has changed to 
IISpeciaJ Active" under the OMERS pension plan. As a member of your new 
employerts pension plan~ your service in the new pension plan will be treated as 
lIeligible" service in OMERS. Deemed contributory earnings will be added to your 
record while yoo are a Special Active member. When you temiinate employment or 
retire, please call OMERS Client Services. If you change your address please let us 
know. 

Your OMERS beneficiary(ies) 

Survivor benefits are a key feature of the OMERS pension plan. Your eligible spouse 
and/or eligible dependent children are first in line to receive any benefits payable. 
The next in line in the OMERS order of entitlement. is your beneficiary(ies) named 
below" am~ then your estate. 

Name 

BREANNE & JEREMY LECLAIR 

Notes: 

Relationship 

Child or children 

Your beneficiary is entitled to a full death refund if you have no eligible spouse 
and/or eligible dependent children. Otherwise, the beneficiary is only entitled to 
a refund of excess contributions. if any; 
Your beneficiary designation applies to benefits payable under the Primary Plan's 
Registered Pension Plan (RPP) and the Retirement Compensation Arrangement 
(RCA). 

For more infonnation about OMERS survivor benefits, please see the last page of 
this Pension Reportt visit us online at www.omers.com. or call OMERS Client 
Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813 (Monday to Friday between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.). 
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D LECLAIR April 29,2010 
Group number: 401800 

2. How we calculate your pension 

When we calculate your 
pension, we use your 
earnings and credited service 
in the OMERS plan. Your 
pension may also include 
other items. as outlined later 
in this section. 

Your pension 
calculation 

Service 

Primary Plan 

Your OMERS pension has two components: a lifetime pension plus a bridge benefit 
if you retire before age 65. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

Gx credited service 
(years) x Mbest five" earnings 

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: 

I 0.675% I X 
credited service 

(years) x 
Jesser of 

Ubest five" earnings 
or $42,405 

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension from age 65 

Explanations of tenus used in the calculation and the OMERS bridge benefit follow 
"Your pension calculation. It 

Your pension earned to December 31, 2009 

We calculate the lifetime pension (starting from age 65) you've earned to 
December 31,2009, as follows .. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

Gx 0.167 
credited service X 

(years) 

$47,558_33 
"best five" earnings 

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: 

EJ 0.167 
0.675% X credited service X 

(years) 
$42,404.79 

AYMPE 

Equals your OMERS lifetime penSion from age 66 = $111.04 

You may retire as early as age 55, but your pension may be reduced as explained in 
Section 1. 

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service and eligible service. 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

Earnings 

Primary Plan 

April 29, 2010 

Credited service 

We use credited service to calculate your pension. You earn credited service in a 
number of ways, through regular contributions or buying a leave period~ for example. 

Your credited service 
Regular service in months 
Your total credited service, in months 
Credited service used to calculate your 
pension, in years 

Credited service used to calculate your 
OMERS bridge benefit, in years 

Eligible service 

2009 
0.00 

Total to 
Dec. 31, 2009 

2.00 -------------------------
0.00 2.00 

0.000 0.167 

. 0.167 
-----~------

Eligible service can help you reach an early retirement pension with no penalty. 

We add your eligible service to your credited service to calculate your qualifying 
service: 
Eligible service 
Credited service 

Your qualifying service, in years 

12.583 
0.167 

12.750 

Your age plus your qualifying service equals your Age/Service Factor. 

Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS employer that isn't credited 
service. For example, summer student work with an OMERS employer, or service 
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service. 

Each year as a Special Active membert OMERS asks your current employer to report 
any periods where you didn't earn a benefit in your new pension plan. Periods for 
which you don't earn benefits in your new' plan, except for pregnancy or parental 
leaves, are not included in your OMERS eligible service and deemed earnings. 
However, in some circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported 
prior to the printing of this Pension Report. Therefore, if your eligible service and 
deemed earnings have been overstated, it will be corrected in future Pension Reports 
when the information is received from your current employer. 

Your contributory earnings for 2009 
$49,532.07 

Your contributory earnings are the earnings on which we calculate your 
contributions. Overtime pay and most lump-sum payments are not included, so your 
contributory earnings may not be the same as the employment income shown on your 
T4 slip. 

We use the average of your "best five" years (highest 60 consecutive months) of 
contributory earnings to calculate your pension. If you have less than five years, we 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

The OMERS bridge 
benefit 

April 29. 2010 

use an average of your actual (or deemed) contributory earnings. We will make sure 
any retroactive or pay equity payment included in your "best fivefl earnings is 
allocated to the years to which it applies. 

Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which is the IIbest five" 
earnings used in the pension fonnula. " 

Contributory Service 
Year earnings ($) (months) 

2005 $45,517.15 12.00 
2006 $47,046.83 12.00 
2007 $47,376.06 12.00 
2008 $48,319.56 12.00 
-"------
2009 $49.532.07 12.00 -----
Average: $47,558.33 

You receive the OMERS bridge benefit from the date your pension begins nntil you 
tum 65. It won't stop if you begin to receive yonr CPP pension early (e.g. from age 
60) or if you begin to receive a CPP disability pension. Survivor benefits do not 
include the bridge benefit. 

To calculate your bridge benefit we mUltiply the credited service you earned from 
January 1, 1966 (when the CPP began) by the lesser of: 

your "best five" earnings (or actual average earnings);" or 
". $42,405, which is the five-year average (2005-2009) of the earnings limit set by 

CPP. 
The result is multiplied by 0.675% to get your OMERS bridge benefit. 

3. Summary of your contributions 

The amount of your pension is based on your earnings and years of service. not on 
how much you paid into the p]an (member and employer contributions, together with 
the plan's investment returns, pay for your pension). 

Below, we show you a summary of your contributions. (Your employer matches your 
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.) 

Total 
Total Total contributions 

contributions contributions to plus interest to 
in 2009 Dec. 31, 2009 Dec. 31, 2009 

($) ($) ($) 
Type of contribution 

Your regular contributions: $0.00 $371.52 $578.73 
Total $0.00 $371.52 $578.73 

------------------------~--------~------------~---

4. Locking in and vesting 

Primary Plan Page 5 ot8 
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-
::: 

Primary Plan 

April 29, 2010 

Locking in 

Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act. This means that 
if you leave your employer, you can't take the value of your OMERS benefits out in 
cash, although you will be offered other options. 

Vesting 

Your OMERS benefits are vested from the day you join the plan. This means you are 
entitled to a benefit from day one. 
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D LECLAIR April 29, 2010 
Group number: 401800 

Notes and definitions 

Privacy . 
Personal information is collected for pension administration purposes by OMERS under the authority of section 
35 of the OMERS Act, 2006. OMERS does not share your personal information with any other person for any 
purpose other than pension plan administration. 

Any questions regarding the collection of personal information should be directed to OMERS Client Services at 
1-800-387-0813: 

Survivor benefits 
OMERS provides a number of benefits to the survivors of members and retired members: 

If you have an eligible spollse, your spouse has the following options, if applicable: 
a pension based on your OMERS lifetime pension earned to date of death; or 

• a spousal refund provided that you have not started your OMERS pension. 

If you do not have an eligible spouse, a pension is payable to your eligible dependent children, based on your 
OMERS lifetime pension earned to date of death. 

If you do not have an eligible spouse and/or eligible dependent child(ren) and you have not started your 
OMERS pension, your beneficiary(ies) or estate is entitled to a death refund. If you have started your OMERS 
pension, a residual refund (i.e., your contributions with interest minus any pension paid to you) may be paid to 
your beneficiary or estate. . 

Notes: 
• A refund of excess contributions may be payable to your beneficiary(ies) or estate. This refund represents 

the difference between 112 the commuted value of your pension (earned from January 1, 1987) and your 
required contributions-plus-interest for the corresponding period. This applies to pre-retirement death 
only_ 
The definitions of "lifetime pension ll

, "eligible spouse" and "eligible dependent children" are very specific. 
For more informatipn, p]ease refer to Your OMERS Pension handbook, or go to the "Members" section in 
our website under "When a member dies," or contact OMERS Client Services or your employer .. 

Inflation protection . 
With OMERS annual inflation protection, pension amounts shown on this statement will increase after the 
pension begins. If you choose to defer your pension, we will increase your future benefit. The inflation 
increase is based on the Consumer Price Index (CPl). 

Registration number 
OMERS Primary Pension Plan Registration Number is: 0345983. 

Surplus 
A surplus exists at a point in time when assets exceed the benefit obligation (liabi1ity). Under the OMERS pension 
plans and governing legislation, surplus may. be used to improve benefits or temporarily reduce normal 
contributions. Surplus may also be withdrawn in accordance with Pension Benefits Act rules. Any surplus would 
be shared in equal amounts between covered members who are employees or councillors (as the case may be) and 
their respective employers who are affected. This principle applies to surplus generated in the ongoing plan, or 
upon wind up of the plan in whole or part. 

Deficit 
A deficit exists when assets in the plan are less than the benefit obligation (liability), If a deficit exists in the 
ongoing plan, covered members who are employees or councillors (as the case may be) and their respective 
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Group number: 401800 

employers may be contributing special payments into the plan as part of the normal contribution rates. If a deficit 
exists upon wind up of the plan in whole or in part, then pension benefits may be reduced. Pension benefits earned 
under the OMERS pension plans are not guaranteed by the Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund. While OMERS 
does not expect a wind up to occur, we are required to report to you what would happen if it did and a deficit 
existed. 

More information 
OMERS is committed to providing you with excellent value and competitive benefits, and we continue to develop 
ways to servy you better. 

• 

• 

.. 

OrdERS online: Visit us online at www.omers.com to access information &bout OMERS t including the 
Board of Directors of the OMERS Administration Corporation, the pension plan, and your benefits. 
Your Ol\1ERS Pension handbook: This searchable version of the latest plan guide gives you an overview 
of your OMERS pension and benefits. Look in the 11Members" section of aUf web site, and click on "Details 
about your p1an. II 
Questions? Let us help you. Contact OMERS Client Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813 or by 
e-mail atclient@omers.com. 

This Pension Report is based on current plan provisions; these may change over time. If there is any discrepancy 
between the information in this document and the provisions of the OMERS pension plan(s), the provisions of the 
OMERS pension planes) will prevail. 
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MERS Your 2010 Pension Report 

'n LECLAIR' 
OMERS membership #: 
Group#: 

1176387 .. 01 . 
401800 

1. Your pension.summary 

Im'portant! 
Any incorrect information 
wiJl affect your pension ' 
calculation, so if you Qnd an 

. error, please notify your 
employer right away. 

Ear~y retirement 

Primary Plan 

Your normal retirement date 
November 30,2027 

This is the last day of the month in which you turn 65. 

Your pension, earned to December 31, 2010 
$) 13.0 I a year, starting from age 65 
For details of your pension calcuJation,see Section 2. 

Your total contributions, plus interest 
$588.92 as of December 3 I', 2010 
See Section 3 for information about your contrib~tions. 

You may retire early with no penalty from January 31, 2025. You have (3.:750 years 
of credited and eligible serv'ice. and you need an additional 14.083 years of service to 
reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report changes then this 
date may also change. ,. 

You qualify for an early retirement pension wiih ;10 penalty because yoU' will 'meet ' 
one of the following criteria before your normal retirement date: 

Age/Service Factor - your age plus credifed service plus eligible service -will 
equal 90; or ' 
30 year provision. - your credited service plus eligible service wi1l equal at 
least '30 years. , 
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OMERS Reference Information 

Membership number: 
Group number: 
Reference: 

New address 

1176387-01 
401800 

2010 Special Active - Disbanded Pension Report 

If your address changes while you have a benefit in OMERS. please send us your new address. 

_ .• _ .. _~~_~_. ___ ... ,_ ... ~ .. _ , ... _~.~ ... ___ ",, __ . ____ ... ___ .,,~_.M .. ,_ .. __ ..•. _,,_ ""-' , _ ......... __ " __ ~~. ______ .""""';"_. _____ -:' ___ ,._. __ ~ ___ ._~_. ___ ~ ... ~ __ ... ~ __ ,_ 

Address 

Address 

City ProvlState Postal Code 

Phone. No. 

Fax No. 
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ER Your 201 0 Pen~ion Report 

'D LECLAIR 
OMERS membership #: 
Group #: 

1176387 .. 01 
401800 

1. Your pension ,summary 

rm'portant! 
Any incorrect information 
will ~ffect your pension . 
C'alculation, so if you tlnd an 

, error, please notify your 
employer right away. 

Early retirement 

Primary Plan 

Your normal retirement date 
November 30, 2027 

This is the last day of the month in which you turn 65. 

Your pension, earned to December 31, 2010 
$113.0] a year, starting from age 65 
For details of your pension caIcuJation,·see Section 2. 

Your total contributions~ plus interest 
$588.92 as of December 3f, 2010 
See Section 3 for information about your contribl,ltions. 

You may retire early with no penalty from January 31, 2025. You have 13.:750 years 
of credited and eligibJe service, and you need an additional 14.083 years of service to 
reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report changes then this 
date may also change. . 

You qualify for an early retirement pension with ;10 penalty because you wilf 'meet' 
one of the following criteria before your normal retirement date: 

Age/Service Factor - your age plus credited service plus eligibJe service'will 
equal 90; or . 
30 year provision, - your credited service plus eligible service will equal at 
least 30 years. , 
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Your membership 
information' 

Please check your 
information. If it is not 
correct, please advise your 
employer. 

Primary Plan 

',,1 
May OS, 2011 

Date of birth 
November 25, 1962 

Employer, 

Sex 
Female 

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA 

Date you were hired by this employer 
May 30,1995 

Employment status (for 'OMERS) 
Continuous Full Time 

Your normal retirement age 
65 

Date you join'ed OMERS 
April 07, 1997 ' , 

Memberts Affiliation 

Your ,current mem~ership status 
, Special Active - Disbanded 

Special Active Status , 
Your work group has divested to another employer and your status has changed to 
"SpeciaJ Active" under the OMERS pension plan. As a member of your new " 
employer's pension plan. you,r service in the new pension p1,an will be trea~ed as ',,-' 
"eligible" service in OMERS. Deemed contributory earnings :will-be added to your 
record while you are a Special Active member. When you tenllinate employment or " 
retire~ please call OMERS Client' Services. If you change your address please let us 
know. . . 

Your OMERS beneficiary(ies) 

Survivor benefits are a key feature of the OMER~ pension pJan. Your eligibie spouse 
and/or eligible dependent children are first in line to receive any benefits payable. 
The nex.t in line in the OMERS order of entitlement, is your beneficiary(ies) named 
below. and then your estate. 

Name' 

BREANNE & JEREMY LECLAIR 

Notes: 

Relationship 

Child or children 

Your beneficiary.is entitled to a full death refund if you have no eligible spouse 
andlor eligible dependent children. Otherwise, the beneficiary is only entitled,to 
a refund of exce~s contrjbutions~ if any. ' 
Your beneficiary designation applies to benefits payable under the Primary Plan's 
Registered Pension Plan (RPP) and the Retirement Compensation Arrangement 
(RCA). ' 

For more infonnation about OMERS survi\(or benefits, please see the last page of 
this p,ension Report, visit us online at www.omers.com~.or caH OMERS Client 
Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-S00-3S7-0S13(Monday to Friday between 8,:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.). 
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Group number: 401800 

2. How we I~al.culate your pension 

When we calculate your. 
pension, we use your 
earnings and crediled service 
in the OMERS plan. Your 
pension may also include 
olher items, as outlined later 
in this section. 

Your pension 
calculation 

Service 

Primary Plan 

Your OMERS pension has two components: a lifetime pension plus a bridge benefit 
if you retire before age 65. . 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

20/0 

~.~ -··--··--····· __ ·· .. _ .. -1 
; credited service ! 

X: (years) i . 
! 
i 

....... ______ .•.....•.. _-1 

1-.... _ .. -· ._--.... ,.-.- ----., 

I : 
X I ~best fivell earnings 1 

L __ ,,--;-_ .... _. __ --->I 

Less OM ERS bridge benefit at .age 65: 

l 
! 
I . ! 0.6750/0: X 
• 
! 

~ ..... ---... --.------, 
; 
i 

credited service I, 

(years) X 
I , .... ______ i 

I ,~:e~--··f 
! "best five" earnings j 
1 . or $43,153 ; 
! I 
! I t.. ______ :. ____ " .... ____ ......... ..1 

Equals your OMEAS lifetime pension from age 65 

Explanations of terms used in the calculation and the OMERS bridge benefit follow 
"Your pension calculation." 

Your pension earned to December 31,2010 

We calculate the Hfetime pension (starting from age 65) you've earned to 
DecemQer 3 I, 201'0, as follows. . -

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

r-'-' ~~~;----,: . 
;,' credited service j. X 

(years) ! 
I._~ _____ ,_ .. _ .. __ .J 

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: . 
-------1 

! 

0.675%! X 
i 

0.167 
credited service 

(years) 
x 

$48,398.25 
five'· earnings 

$43,153.33 
AYMPE 

Equals yo~r OMERS lifetime pension from age 65 

= $161.65 

I I . $48.64
1 

'~ ___ , __ ._ .. _-----.J 

= . $113.01 

y ~u may retire as early as age 55; but your pension m~y be reduced as e~p)ained in 
Section 1. 

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service and eligible service. 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

Earnings 

Primary Plal1 

1 t') 

, May 05, 2011 

Credited service 

We use credited servIce to calculate your pension., You earn'credited service in a 
number of ways, through regular contributions or buying a leave p~riod~ for exa~ple. ' 

Total to 
Your credited service 2010 Dec. 31, 2010 

Regular servi~e in months _____ 0.00 __ . ___ ,," .. " ___ ~..:O~ 
Your total cre~~!!3d serv!!:.ey h~ __ ~~.!!~~~ _____ ,." .... _ .. _g.g9_' ___ . ____ ._, __ ,_ .. __ , _, .~.~Q 
Credited service used to calculate your· . 
pension, in years 0.000 0.167 
------------~- -.. -... ~--.-----.--... -,-.---

Credited service used to calculate your 
OMERS br!~~!~enefit, ~~I:~.~~ ______ _ 0.167 --- .... -'--'_.---:----

Eligil?Ie service 

Eligible service can help you reach an early retirement pension ":ith no penalty. 

We add your eligible service to your credited service to calculate you~' qualifying 
service: 
Eligible' service 
Credited service 
Your qualifying service, in years 

13.583 
0.167 

.. -_ .. _-'"'--"---
13.750 

Your age plus your qualifying service equals your Age/Service Factor. 

Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS·employer that isn't credited 
service. For example, summer student work with an OMERS employer, or service 
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service. 

Each year as a Special Active member, OMERS asks your current employer to report 
any periods where you didn't earn a benefit-in your new pension plan. Periods for 
which you don't earn benefits in your new plan, except for pregnancy or parental 
leaves, are not included in your OMERS eligible service and deemed earnings; . 
However, in so~e circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported 
prior to th~ printing of this Pension Report. Therefore, if your eligible service and 
deemed earnings have been overstated, it will be corrected in future Pension Reports 
when the information is received from your current employer~ 

Your contributory earnings for 2010 . 
,$49,716.75 

Your contributory earnings are the earnings on which we ca1culate your . 
contributions. Overtime pay and most lump-sum payments are not included. so' your 
contributory earnings may not .be the same as the employment income sh9wn on your . 
T4 slip. 

We use the average of your "best fiven years (highest 60 consecutive months) of 
contributory earnings to calculate your pension. If you have less than five years, we 
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D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

The OMERS bridge 
benefit 

May OS, 2011 

us~ an average of your actual (or deemed) contributory earnings. We will make Sllre 
any retroactive, or pay equity payment included in your "best five" earnings is 
allocated to the years to which it applies. 

Here .is the average of your highesrcontributory earnings, which is the IIbest five" 
earnings used in the pension formuia. 

Contributory 
Y~ar earnin~s-($) 

. 2006 $47,046.83 
20(:l(-- $47,376.06 
2008--·----·· .. ,"·---- $48,319.56-··----
2009" ....... ~-·~~--~$49,532.07 

~Q!Q~==-- .. ' .. - .. -----_·---·$49-;fHf75· 
Average: $48,398.25 

Service 
(months) 

12.00 _ ...... _ ...... _--
12.00 
12.00 

.~--... ,.---.--
12.00 
12.00 .-

You receive the OMERS bridge benefit from the date your pension begins until you 
tum 65. It won't stop if you begin to receive your CPP pension early (e.g. from age 
60) or if you begin to receive a CPP disability pension. Survivor benefits do not 
include the bridge benefit. 

To calculate your bridge benefit we multiply the credited service you earned from 
January 1, 1966 (when the CPP began) by the lesser of: 

your "best five" earnings (or actual average earnings); or 
$43,153, which is the five-y~ average (2006-2010) of the earnings limit set by 
CPP. 

The result is mUltiplied by 0.675% to get your OMERS bridge benefit. 

3. Summary of your contributions 

The amount of your pension is based on your earnings and years of service~ not on 
how much you paid into the plan (member and employer contributions:-together with 
the plan's investment returns, pay for your pension). _ 

Below. 'we show you a summary of your coritributions. (Your employer matches your 
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.) 

Type of contribution 

Your regular contributions: 
Total 

Total 
contributions 

in 2010 
($) 

$0.00 
$0.00 

Total 
contributions to 

Oeo.31,2010 
($) 

'"~ $371.~2 

--- $3~1.§.! .. 

Total 
contributions 

plus interest to 
Dec. 31, 2010 

($) 

$588.92 
$588.92 

4. locking in and vesting 

Primary Plan Page 5 of8 



D LECLAIR 
Group number: 401800 

The OMERS bridge 
benefit 

1 4 
May 05, 2011 

use an average of your actual (or deemed) contributory earnings. We will make sure 
any retroactive. or pay equity payment included in your "best five" earnings is 
allocated to the years to which it applies. 

Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which is the "best five" 
earnings used in the pension formula. 

Contri butory Service 
Year _ earnings·($) (months) 

2006 _ $47,046.83 12.00 2007--' -.. ------·-----------$47,376.06 ._----- 12.00 
2008' -.. ·· .. ·---------$48,319.56-------------·12.00 

~009--- ~~=.~_ ...... _~ ___ . S4i"532.07-- .--_~==__~ 2.02 
20!g_ .. _ ... ____ .... ___ . __ ~ __ ~±9t716.7~· __ ._~ __ . __ .. __ 12.00 
Average: . $48,398.25 . 

You receive the OMERS bridge benefit from the date your pension begins until you 
turn 65. It won't stop if you begin to receive your CPP pension early (e.g. from age 
60) or if you begin to receive a CPP disability pension. Survivor benefits do not 
include the bridge benefit. . 

To calculate your bridge benefit we multiply the credited service you earned from 
January I, 1966 (when the CPP began) by the lesser of: 

your Jlbest five" earnings (or actual average earnings); or 
$43,1~3, which is the five-year average (2006-2010) of the earnings limit set by 
CPP. 

The result is multiplied by 0.675% to get your OMERS bridge benefit. 

3. Summary of your contributions 

The amount of your pen~ion is based 'on your earnings and years of service. not on 
how much you paid into the plan (member and employer contributions, -together with 
the plan's investment returns, pay for your pension) .. 

Below, -we show you a summary of your contributions. (Your employer matches your 
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.) 

Type of contribution 

Total 
contributions 

in 2010 
($) 

Total 
contributions to 

Dec. 31, 2010 
($) 

Total 
contributions 

plus interest to 
Dec. 31,2010 

($) 

your..!e9ul~!contributi . ..;,.o ..... ns=:~_~~.....:$;....O..;..;.O;;..,;;;O~~_......:._$371.52 $588.92 
:r_o_ta_1 _______ ... ____ $9.00 _._._ ........ _~_~!~52_.~ __ .. _____ ~588.9~ 

4. Locking in and vesting 
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Group number: 401800 

Primary Plan 

May 05,2011 

Locking in 

Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Benefits Ad. This means that 
if you leave your employer, you can't take the value of your OMERS benefits out in 
cash, although. you will be offered other optio~s . 

. Vesting 

Your OMERS benefits are vested from the day you join the plan. This means you are 
entitled to a benefit from day one. . 
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Notes and definitions 

Privacy 
Personal information is collected for pension administration purposes by OMERS under the authority of section 
35 of the OMERS Act, 2006. OMERS does not share your personal information with any other person for any 
purpose other than pension pJ~ administration. 

Any questions regarding the collection of personal information should be directed to OMERS Client Services at 
1-800-387-0813. . 

Survivor benefits " 
OMERS provides a numbe~ of benefits to the survivors of-members and retired members: 

If you have an eligible spouse, your spouse has the following options, if applicable: 
• a pension based' on your OMERS lifetime"pension earned to date of death; or 
• a spousal refund provided that you have not started your OMERS pension. 

If you do not ~avean eligible spouse, a pension is payable to your eligible dependent c;hildren, based on your 
OMERS lifetime pension earned to date of death. . 

If you do not have an eligibl~ spouse and/or eligible dependent child(ren) and you have not started your 
OMERS pension, your beneficiary(ies) or estate is entitled to a death refund. If you have started: you~ OMERS 
pension. a residual refund (Le.t'your contributions with interest minus any pension paid to you) may be paid to 
your beneficiary or"estate. 

Notes: 
• A refund of excess contributions may be payable to your bene:(iciary(ies) or estate. This refund represents 

tOe·difference between 1/2 the commuted value of your pension (earned from January 1,1987) and your 
required contributions-plus-interest for the corresponding period. This applies to pre-retirement death 
only_ " 

• The definitions of ttlifetime pension", "eligible spouse" and "eligible dependent children" are very specific .. 
For more information, please refer to Your OMERS Pension handbook t or go to the "Members" section in 
our website under "When a member dies. tl or contact OMERS Client Services or your employer. 

~nnation protection 
With OMERS 'annual inflation protection, pension amounts shown on this statement will increase after the' 
pension begins. If you choose to defer yout pension, we will increase your future benefit. The inflation 
increase is based on the Consumer price Index (CPI). 

Registration number 
OlVffiRS Primary Pension Plan Registration Number is: 0345983. 

Surplus 
A surplus exists at a point in time when assets exceed the benefit obligation (liability). Under the OMERS pension 
plans and goverping legislation, surplus may be used to improve benefits or temporarily reduce normal 
contributions. Surplus may also be withdrawn in accordance with Pension Benefits Act rules. Any surplus would 
be shared .in equal amounts between covered members who are employees or councillors (as the case may be) and 
their respective employers who are affected. This principle applies to surplus generated in the ongoing plan, or 
upon wind uP. of the plan in whole or part. 

Deficit 
A deficit exists when assets in the plan are less thim the benefit obligation (liability). If a deficit exists in the 
ongoing plan, covered members who are employees or councillors (as the case may be) and their respective 
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employers may be contributing special payments into the plan as part of the norma) contribution rates. If a deficit 
exists upon wind up of,the plan in whole or in part, then pension benefits may be reduced. Pension benefits earned 
under the OMERS pension plans are not guaranteed by the Pension Benefits Guarantee ·Fund. While OMERS 
does not expect a wind up to occur, we are required to report to you what would happen if it did and a deficit 
existed. 

More infornlation 
OMERS is committed to providing you with exceUent value and competitive benefits, and we continue to develop 
ways to serve you better. 

." 

OMERS online: Visit us online at www.omers.com to access i~formation about OMERS, including the 
Board of Directors of the OMERS Administration Corporation, the pension plan~ and your benefits. 
Your OMERS Pension handbook: This searchable version of the latest plan guide gives you an overview 
of your OMERS pension and benefits. Look in the "Members ll section of our web site, and click on "Details 
about your plan. II . • 

Questions? Let us help you. Contact OMERS Client Services at 4 I 6-369-2444 t?r 1-800-387~08 J 3 or by 
e-mail atclient@orriers.com. 

This Pension Report is based on current plan provisions; these may change over time. If there is any discrepancy 
between the information in this document and the provisions of the OMERS pension plan(s), the provisions of the 
OMERS pension plan{s) will prevail. 
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Your 2011 Pension Report 

D'LECLAIR 
OMERS membership #: 1176387-01 
Group #: 401800 

1. Your pension summary 

Important! 
Any incorrect information 
will atTect your pension 
calculation, so if you find an 
error, please notify your 
employer right away. 

Early retirement 

Primary Plan 

Your normal retirement date 
November 30, 2027 

This is the last day of the month in which you tum 65. 

Your pension earned to December 31,2011 
$114.63 a year, starting from age 65 
~or details of your pension calculation, see Section 2. 

Your total contributions, plus interest 
$599.75 as of December 31,2011 
See Section 3 for infonnation about your 'Contributions. 

You may retire early with lW penalty from January 31, 2025. You have 14.750 years 
of credited and eligible service, and you need an additional 13.083 years of service to 
reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report changes then this 
date may also change. 

You qualify for an early retirement pension with /1.0 penalty because you will meet 
one of the following criteria before your Donna! retirement date: 

Age/Service Factor - your age plus credited service plus eligible service will 
equal 90; or 
30 year provision - your credited service plus eligible service will equal at 
least 30 years. 
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Gro'up number: 401800 

Your membership 
information 

Please check your 
information. If it is not . 
correct, please advise your 
employer. 

Primary Plan 

Date of birth . 
November 25, 1962 

Employer 

Sex 
Female 

May 04, 2012 

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA 

Date you were hired by this employer 
May 30, 1995 

Employment status (for OMERS) 
Continuous Full Time 

Your normal retirement age 
65 . 

Special Active Status 

Date you joined OMERS 
April 07, 1997 

Member's A-ffiliation 

Your current memb~rship status 
Special Active - Disbanded 

Your work group has divested to another employer and your status has changed to 
'.'Special Active" under the OMERS pension plan. As a member of your new 
employer's pension plan, your service in the new pension plan will be treated as 
·'eligible" service in OMERS. Deemed contributory earnings will be added to your 
record while you are a Special Active member. When you terminate employment or 
retire, please call OMERS Client Services. If you change your address please let us 
know. . 

Your OMEAS beneficiary(ies) 

Survivor benefits are a key feature of the OMERS pension plan. Your eligible spouse 
andlor eligible dependent children are first in line to receive any benefits payable. 
The next in line in the OMERS order of entitlementl is your beneficiary(ies) named 
below t and. then your estate. 

Name 

BREANNE & JEREMY LECLAIR 

Notes: 

Relationship 

Child or children 

Your beneficiary is entitled to a full death refund if you have no eligible spouse 
andlor eligible dependent children. Otherwise, the beneficiary is only entitled to 
a refund of excess contributionst if any. 
Your beneficiary designation applies to benefits payable under the Primary Plan'S 
Registered Pension Plan (RPP) and the Retirement Compensation Arrangement 
(RCA). . 

For more inforniation about OMERS. survivor benefits, please see the last page of 
this Pension Report, visit us online at www.omers.com. or call OMERS Client 
Services at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813 (Monday to Friday between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.). . 
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Group number: 401800 

2 .. How we ~alculate your pension 

When we calculate y()~ 
pension, we use your 
earnings and credited service 
in the OMERS plan. Your 
pension may also include 
other items. as outlined later 
in this section. 

Your pension 
calculation 

Service 

Primary Plan 

y Qur OMBRS pension has two components: a lifetime pension plus a bridge benefit 
if you retire before age 65. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

"best five" earnings 
credited service 

(years) . X 

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: 

0.675% X X lIbestflVe" earnings B credited service lesser of 

(years) or $43,772 

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension from age 65 

Explanations of tenns used in the calculation and the OMERS bridge benefit follow 
uYour pension calculation. fI • • 

Your pension earned to December 31, 2011 

We calculate the lifetime pension (starting from age 65) youtve earned to 
December 31, 2011, as follows. 

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65: 

0.· 2% .. X cred~~!:~rvice X $49,092.03 = I:::l LJ (years) "best five" earnIngs L=:J 
less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65: 

EJ 0:167 
0.675% X. credited service X 

(years) 
$43,771.88 
. AYMPE 

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension from a~e 65 = $114.63 

You may retire as early as age 55, but your pension may be reduced as explained in 
Section 1. 

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service and eligible service. 
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Earnings 

Primary Plan 

May04,2012 

Credited service 

We use credIted service to calculate your pension. You earn cretlited service in a 
number of ways, through regular contribut~ons or buying a leave period, for example. 

Your credited service 
Regular service in months 

. . 

Your total credited service, in months 
Credited service used to calculate your 
pension, in years 

Credited service used to calculate your 
OMERS bridge benefit, in years 

Eligible service 

2011 
0.00 
0.00 

0.000 

Total to 
Dec. 31, 2011 

2.00 
2.00 

0.167 

0.167 

Eligible service can help you reach an early retirement pension with no penalty. 

We add your eligible service to your credited service to calculate your qualifying 
service: 
Eligible service 
Credited service 
Your qualifying service, in years 

14.583 
0.167 

14.750 

Your age plus your qualifying service equals your Age/Service Factor. 

Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS employer that isn't credited 
service. For example, summer student work with an OMERS employer, or service 
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service. 

Each year as a Special Active member, OMERS asks your current employer to report 
any periods where you didn't earn a benefit in your new pension plan. Periods for 
which you don't earn benefits in your new plan~ except for pregnancy or parental 
leaves, are not included in your OMERS eligible service and deemed earnings. 
However, in some circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported 
prior to the printing of this Pension Report. Therefore, if your eligible service and 
deemed earnings have been overstated, it will be corrected in future Pension Reports 
when the information is received. from your current employer. 

Your contributory earnings for 2011 
$50,515 .. 72 

Your contributory earnings are the earnings on which we calculate your 
contributions. Overtime pay and most lump-sum payments are not included, so your 
contributory earnings may not be the same as the employment income shown on your 
T4s1ip. 

We use the average of your Hbest fiveu years (highest 60 consecutive months) of 
contributory earnings to calculate your pension. If you have less than five years, we 
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The OMERS bridge 
benefit 

1 
May04r 2012 

use an average o{your actual (or deemed) contributory earnings. We will make sure 
any retroactive or pay equity payment included in your "best five" earnings is 
allocated to the years to which it applies. 

" Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which "is the :'best five" 
earnings used in the pension fonnula. 

Contributory " Service 
Year earnings ($) (months) 

2007 $47,376.06 12.00 
2008 $48,319.56 12.00 
2009 $49,532.07 12.00 
2010 $49,716.75 12~OO 

2011 $50,515.72 12.00 
Average: $49,092.03 

-You receive the OMERS bridge benefit from the date your pension begins until you 
tum 65. It wonrt stop if you begin to receive your CPP pension early (e.g. from age 
60) or if you begin to receive a CPP disability pension. Survivor benefits do not 
include the bridge benefit. 

To calculate your bridge benefit we multiply the credited service you earned from 
January 1, 1966 (when the CPP began) by the lesser of: 

your Tlbest five tt earnings (or actual average earnings); or 
$43,172, which is the five-year ~verage (2007-2011) of the earnings limit set by 
CPP. 

The result is mUltiplied by 0.615% to get your OMERS bridge benefit. 

3. Summary of your contributions 

The amount of your pension is based on your earnings and years of service~ not on 
how much you paid into the plan (member and employer contributions, together with 
the plan's investment retumst pay for your pension). 

Below, we show you a summary of your contributions. (Your employer matches your 
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.) 

Type of contribution 

Your regular contributions: 
Total 

Total 
contri butions 

in 2011 
($) 

$0.00 
$0.00 

Total 
contributions to 

Dec. 31, 2011 
($) 

$371.52 
$371.52 

Total 
contributions 

plus interest to 
Dec. 31, 2011 

($) 

$599.75 
$599.75 

4. Locking in and vesting 
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. Locking in 

Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act. This means that 
if you leave your employer, you can't take the value of your OMERS benefits out in 
cash, although you will be offered other options. . 

Vesting 

Y OUf OMERS benefits are vested from the day you join the plan. This means you are 
entitled to a benefit from day one. . 

Additional information 

Transfer Ratio 
OMERS is required to report the transfer ratio of the plan. which is defined as the 
market value of the plan's assets divided. by the plan's liabilities, calculated as if 
there had been a wind up of the plan on the valuation date. 
The two most recently filed valuations of the plan were effective December 31, 2009 
and December 31~ 2010. The transfer ratios on those two dates were 64.2% and 
62.7%~ respectively_ 
In general tenus, a transfer ratio of more than 100% means that a surplus would have 
existed if the p1an had been wound up on the reported valuation date (see "Surplust' 
in lINotes and defInitions"). A transfer ratio of less than 100% means that there would 
have been a deficit if the plan had been wound up on the valuation date (~ee "Deficit" 
in IINotes and 4efinitionsll). . 
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CCAC Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant 

Payment Date: December 18, 2008 
Period: 26 (30-Nov-2008 - 13-Dec-2008) 
EE ID: 0753 

Leclair, Dianne 
104 Elgin Street 

Port Colborne 
L3K3K2 

ON 

Deposit Bank 

0509 

Code 

Earnings 
Hours ... . .. __ .- .. Hours -"- YTIT . Dollars 

Ra.te Doiiars 'iTD . 

Mi[eage General 

Stat Taken Current 

Regular 

EE-Union Leave Taken 

Previous Vacation Taken 

Overtime @1.5 

Mise Expense General 

Description 
Care leave 

Vacation Previous 

Float Day 

STD Bank 

Feb Float 

Banks 

74.00 

84.00 

234.50 

70.00 1,354.50 

147.00 

2.50 

70.00 1.896.50 

0.42000 

36.81429 

36.81429 

36.81400 

36.81429 

55.22400 

Balance 
14.00 

105.00 

7.00 

1.050.00 

0,00 

31.08 

3.092.40 

8,632.95 

2,577.00 49,864.95 

5.411.70 

138.06 

72.75 

2.577.00 67.243.89 

1 

Payment Statement 

Current YTD 

Gross: 2)577.00 67,243.89 
Deductions: 805.65 22,565.64 

Net: 1,771.35 44,678.25 

Transit Account Amount 

10382 5095254 1,771.35 

Deductions 

Code Dollars ·DolJars YTD 
CPP 0.00 2,049.30 

BINS 0.00 711.03 

HOOPPH 78.21 2,033.46 

HOOPPL 119.16 3,098.16 

INC TAX 509,83 13,495.44 

LTD 30.20 348.29 

ONADADM 3.50 42.00 

ONADUES 64.75 777.00 

RSTEE 0.00 10,96 

805.65 22.565.64 

Employer Contributions 

Code Dollars DollarsYTD 
"'AD&D 3.70 43.05 

·cpp 0.00 2.049.30 

"DENTAL 110.06 1,304.39 

"EHT 50.63 1.313.60 

'"EIINS 0.00 839.02 

*ERRST 0.00 194.59 

*EXTHLTH 307.40 3.417.75 
*GROUPLlF 19.54 227.23 

"HOOPPH 98.54 2.562.04 

°HOOPPL 150.14 3,903.64 

-LTD 90.58 1.044.70 

"SEMI PRVT 24.65 286.65 

''WSIB 24.41 633.20 

879.65 17.819.16 
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CCAC Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant 

Payment Date: January 15, 2009 

Period: 1 (28-Dec-2008 - lO-Jan-2009) 
EE ID: 0753 

Leclair, Dianne 
104 Elgin Street 

Port Colborne 
L3K3K2 

Code 

Slat Taken Current 

EE-Union Leave Taken 

ON 

Earnings 

Previous Va cation Taken 

Banks 

Hours 
Hours Y.]'lJ. 

14.00 14.00 

42.00 42.00 

14.00 14.00 

70.00 70.00 

Deposit Bank 

0509 

Rate .... J]o!!~rs. 
Dollars 

-YIIJ··· . 
36.81400 515.40 515.40 

36.81400 1.546.20 1,546.20 

36.81400 515.40 515.40 

2.577.00 2,577.00 

Description Balance 
Care Leave 14.00 

Vacation Previous 91.00 

Float Day 7.00 

STD Bank '.050,00 

Feb Float 0.00 

Payment Statement 

Current Y1D 

Gross: 2,577.00 2,577.00 
Deductions: 995.86 995.86 

Net: 1,581.14 1,581.14 

Transit Account Amount 

10382 5095254 1.581.14 

DeductiollS 

Code Dollars Dollars rTD . ~ .... - . 
CPr 121.87 121.87 

EtlNS 44.58 44.58 

HOOPPH 73.25 73.25 

HOOPPL 122.87 122.87 

INC TAX 491.81 491.81 

LTD 65.73 65.73 

ONADADM 3.50 3.50 

ONADUES 72.25 72.25 

995.86 995.86 

Employer Contributions 

Code Dollars DollarsYTD 
-AD&D 3.70 3.70 

'CPP 121.87 121.87 

"DENTAL 110.06 110.06 

'EHT 50.63 50.63 

·EIINS 52.39 52.39 

"EXTHLTH 307.40 307.40 

"GROUPUF 19.54 19.54 

4HOOPPH . 92:30 92.30 

"HOOPPL 154.82 154.82 

'SEMI PRVT 24.65 24.65 

·WS!B 25.45 25.45 

962.81 962.81 



HamJft.cl1 NI'(1grlra Hatdimand Stent 

ccacc· c 
Hoad Office 

274 Col borne Street, Srantford ON N3T 2H5 

Payment Date: December 24,2010 

Period: 26 05-Dec~2010 - I8-Dee-20l0 

Reference #: 111015 EE ID: 0753 

1 

Payment Statement 

Gross: 
Deductions: 

Net: 

Current 

2,958.90 
937.85 

2,021.05 

YID 

76,502.87 
26,982.33 
49,520.54 

Leclair, Dianne 
104 Elgin Street 

Team: Nia Hospital Douglas Memorial 

Port Colborne 
L3K3K2 

ON 

Earnings 
Current Current 

Code 
Float Day Earned 

Froat Day Taken 

Parking 

Regular 

Regular 

Stat Holiday Earned 

Stat Holiday Earned 

Stat f/oliday Taken 

Stat Holiday Taken' 

Union Leave Paid 

Union Leave Paid 

Vacation Earned Current 

Vacation Earned Prior 

Vacation Taken Current 

Vacation Taken Current 

Vacation Taken Current 

Vacation Taken Prior 

Vacation Taken Prior 

Vacation Taken Prior 

Vacation Taken Transition 

Description. 

Vacation Prior 

Sick Bank 

Vacation Current 

Stat Holiday 

Float Bank 

Vacation Transitional 

Hours Rate 

42.27000 

41.04000 

41.04000 

42.27000 

41.04000 

42.27000 

41,04000 

42.27000 

41.04000 

Dollars HoursYTD DollarsYTD 

7.00 295.89 

7.00 287.28 

200.00 

35.00 1,436.40 

227.00 9,595.29 

28.00 1,149.12 

49.00 2.071.23 

28.00 1.149.12 

49.00 2.071.23 

364.00 14.938.56 
-' ~:.."':':.. • -.- ........... ··;f .... .J.;,;:. 

C 70.00 ~:'42.27000 ,:~:~.~ 2.958.90 ~j 823,00 34.788.21 
.......... p., ...... -. -- .... -:; ... ,. • • .• .; ~.-

189.00 

41.04000 63.00 2.585.52 

42,27000 105.00 4.438.35 

41.04000 14.00 574.56 

42.27000 35.00 1.479.45 

42.27000 70.00 2.958.90 

70.00 2.958.90 2,093.00 80,019.11 

Banks 

Balance 

0.00 

910.00 (~ '., 
84.00 : \~ ~e,,\ . \C:.H· ..... ~:\ ) 
0.00 

\ .:t+:e6 ' .. \ c\~\..'\ 

'\ 66.50 ~ ~ .5 ~~\-\~ 

~ ~ \.\. '~~'.: \ \ i; \ 

.• ~ "'-'''-''~ 

• ' .' \"...-}, \~::".. 1 
( :.... .J -\ -.~) .,,,/ 

Deductions 

Code Dollars DollarsYTD 

INC TAX 606.69 15,309.20 

CPP 0.00 2.163.15 

8 0.00 747.36 

LTD 100.70 1.942.68 

PEN<YMPE 125.26 3.256.76 

PEN>YMPE 105.20 2.677.39 

EIREBATE 0.00 ~50.45 

ONAOUES 0.00 894.24 

ONADADM 0,00 42.00 

937.85 26.982.33 

Employer Contributions 

Code Dollars DollarsYTD 

-cPP 0.00 2.163.15 

*El 0.00 925.23 

·DENTAL 97.77 2.346.48 

"EXTHLTH 132.32 3,173.44 

'AD&D' 2.0B 49.62 

*Wsrs 29.16 752.52 

*PEN<YMPE 157.83 4,103.58 

"GRPLF 16.59 437.01 

·PEN>YMPE 132.55 3.373.46 



1 

. HamJltcll Niagara H(Jldlmana Brant 

ccacc·c 
Head Office 

274 Colborne Street, Brantfotd ON N3T 2H5 

Payment Date: December 24, 2010 

Period: 26 05-Dec-2010 - 18-Dec-2010 

Reference #: 111015 EE ID: 0753 

Payment Statement 

Gross: 
Deductions: 

Net: 

Current YTD 

2,958.90 
937.85 

2)021.05 

76,502.87 
26)982.33 
49,520.54 

Leclai~ Dianne 
104 Elgin Street 

Team:Nia Hospital Douglas Memorial 

Port Colborne 
L3K3K2 

ON 

'EHT 5B.02 1,497.43 

626.32 18.821.92 



1 

Employer's name - Nom de I'emp!oyeur I .. I Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 
Agency du Canada T4 

CCAC Hamilton Niagara Haldiman Brant 
310 Limeddge Rd W 

Hamilton ON L9C 2V2 

Ye<>:r r-'-'''''200S'''-'''1 
Annee I ! 

t....... ... _ ........ ,..:! 

STATEMENT OF REMUNERATION PAID 
ETAT DE LA REMUNERATION PAYEE 

EmploymenllOcome .. line 101 Income tax deducted - line 437 
. ___ R~f!lp!oi .1!9~01 __ ~, _~~J~_!:.:venu retenu -ligne 437 

EJ 69944129 ! §] 14019136 i l __ . ___ . ____ ' _1: ___ 1 L..._ ... _ .. _. ___ ~~~ ____ J 

Business Number 
Numero d'entreprise 

Province of Employment Employee's CPP coniribuOons -line 30B EI insurable earnings a ---~--~ .. --.. ---: 
L.. _________ .,~ ___ ...,._ .. ___ • __ ... _ .. _,_ .. ___ l 

Social insurance number 
Numero d'asscrance sociate 

~~79000713 ~JI 
!---.... -.-.-.--.-.~---,.--.--.-.... --.-... -

Exempt - Exemption 
CPP/QPP EI PPIP 

§JLfl--n 
, I t J i I I-.-J --___ ._ '--_-I 

RPCIRRO AE RPAP 

Employee's name and address - Nom et adresse de I'employe 
last name (in c.sp~allettelS) • Nom de ram~ie (en lettres nlOulees) Firs! name - Prenom 

Province o'emplor Cotisalions de I'employe au RPC - ligna 308 Gains assurables d'AE 

ET~~N ] E{~~=~ __ ~~?~~~_J §[ __ .~-~~~~~~=~r-~~~~J 
Employment Code 

Code d'ernpfoi 0-------J 
29 L ___ . __ 

[nHials· 

Employee's OPP contributions .. line 308 CPP-QPP pensionable earnings 
Cotisations de I'emp!oye au RRO .. ligna 308 Gains oUYran! droil a pension - RPC/RRQ Er-----··- O!OO --, ~'''-''-'-'-~'i-'''-'''-l 

L _____ -______ .J __ .. _ ... _ .. J ~ __ . ______ .. ____ .. __ . __ l ____ ._. __ j 
Employee's E! Premiums -line 312 Union dues -line 212 

Cotlsa!ions de I'employe it I'AE -ligne 312 Cotisations syndicales -ligna 212 

[~!~[~~~~~=_~~ifo3·==] El~===~~-=~~1~O-~] 
RPP contributions· line 207 Charitable donations - see the bael< 

_ Colisati£.ns a~. ligna 207 _ Dons de bienfaisance - voir au verso 

,..-----.---.... ------.... ----'----.--.-.------------.-.-.---------'--,.--J 
I ~~Iair .. ~ ... __ ~_______ Dianne . _____ . _____ _ 

104 Elgin Street 

Port Col borne 

Other information 
(see the back) 

ON L3K3K2 

§] 5,368~1 Ej-------o1oo-·-1 
\.. ...L ____ ,l ....... __ ~ ____ , • ..l-. ___ ._J 

Pension adjustment· line 206 RPP or ODSP regisffalion number 
Facteur d'cquivalence -ligna 206 N" d'agremenl d'un RPA ou d'un RPDB 

§JL_==J:8_~~L .. ~J ~~"i4~~!.=~~=~-~ 
Employee's PPIP premiums· see the back PPI? insurable eamings 

COEi~~~~-~-f!1P1o.¥~ ~-~~"::3~~-lu verso ~--'§~~~-~~~E~-~~r~8~'-"-'-1 
55 I' t.::J j' . . ___ ._ ... ____ ...1 .. ____ .. ...1 L ______ ._. ____ . _____ . ..L ___ J 

Autres 
renseignements 
(voir au verso) 

80x· Case Amount· Monlanl Sox - Case Amount .. Mon!anl 

T4(OB} 

,-}[-----·----r---l 
1..-__ _ _____ ---.i_----l I ---)[===1 __ J 

Employer's name - Nom de I'employeur 

CCAe Hamilton Niagara Haldiman Brant 
310 Limeridge Rd W 

Hamilton ON L9C2V2 

1+1 Canada Revenue 
Agency 

Agence du ravenu 
du Canada T4 

Year 1-.----20-0.8--] STATEMENT OF REMUNERATION PAID 
Annee I ._. _ I ETAT DE LA REMUNERATION PAYEE 

Employment income -line 101 Inoome tax deducted ~ line 437 
Revenus d'emploi -ligne 1£!!.___ Ime.o.!:.::!~~~...: lign~ __ 

~____ 69,~~~f29_J §t_~. __ ~~019.r.~~ .. _.J 
8usiness Number 

N':Imero d'entreprise 
Province of Employment Employee'S CPP contributions - line 308 EI insurable earnings 

8 
; __ -.. ____ ;l ___ ._ 

Social insurance number 
Numero d'assurance sociale 0479.0.00713 .. ----.. -----.... - 1 

. ! '-... _______ ... ____ •• ..,~ ....... ~ •.• _. __ .. __ .'"" .. __ ._t. 

-----------, 
i 

Employee's name and adaress .. Nom et adresse de I'employe 
last name {in I:8pilallel'.ers)· Nom de famille (en le!!res moul~es) FIJSt name - Prenom 

I Leclair Dianne 

104 Elgin Street 

Port Colbome ON L3K3K2 

Province a'emplol Cotisations de I'employe au RPC - ligne 300 Gains 3ssurabJes o"AE ErON .-\ S------2 049130-'-1 ~---·-----"·-·--------r---·-l 
L __ -.-l I_. __ . ____ '........J_.---.I L. _______ .• __ . ___ .. L __ . .l 

Employment Code Employee's QPP contributions - line 308 CPP-QPP pensionable eamings 
Code d'emploi Cotisalions de {'employe au RRQ • ligna 308 Gains OtJvrant droit a pension. RPCIRRQ 

§l-=] EfL-~~=~=---~l~~ __ J E[~=_-'--'''r-'~=] 
Employee's EI Premiums - line 312 Union dues - line 212 

Cotisations de I'employe a rAE -ligne 312 Colisations syndicales - ligne 212 

~~~~~~=~=?lXr~C] ~~==_~=277fO~ .. =J 
RPP contributions - line 207 Charileble donalions • see the hack 

Ini!ia:s-

I 
CaUsations i!; un RPA - ligne 207 Dons de bienfaisarn::e - voir au verso 

8l-_ --~~36jJ?_2 -~] E{ __ =~_._~~_~" .. ] 
Pension adjustment - ~ne 200 RPP or DDSP registration numoor 

Faeleur d'equivalenre -ligna 206 N" (i'agrement d'un RPA 01.1 d'lIn RPDB 
r;;r-'----~'--'" f5ol-------~<--.-.-'--~ 

~ 9,8261 ! Y 0346007 i I-.-___ . __ . ______ -'-____ .J _____ , _______ ... ____ .. _____ .: 

Employee's PPIP premiums - see the back PP1P insurable eamings 
CaUsations de I'employe au RPAP - voir au verso Gains assurables du RPAP 

@{. __ ==~~~=. __ l_=1 ~=~~=~~=J._~----~] 
Other information 
{see the back) 

Box· Case Amount· Montant Box - Case Amounl- Montant Box - Case Amount ~ Montant 

Autres 
renseignements 
(voir au verso) 

T4(08) 

1
14
-'0-'.--)-f:·-------·--·-·--2-2-7l.2-3·---1" ---- ~--.---'--.... ----------".--------....... r'--·-· )E---··-------·---r---1. . .. L.. L .. ___ -.. ,,-----. I _ I. I i j; ~. --' \---.. ------~.----..! _ .. -- ---.. -_ .___ _. l~ L.-.. _______ ._ .. ___ 5 

Box - Case Amount - Moruant Box· Case Amount - Manlaru ~ox • Ca:= ,... ___ ._. ____ ~~~1:.. Monta!!_. ___ .,. __ 

L-=)[=~~~~~===-~_ C··_----] L. .. _ --'~[=~.===~C~J !.. ____ }L ___ ._. ____ .. _______ L_ .. J 



1 
Employer's name - Nom o.s I'amployeur 

Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant CCAC 
274 Colborne Street 

••• Canada Revenue Agence du revenu T4 
Agency dU,...C_3_n_3d_a ___ --. 

Year I 2009 I STATEMENT OF REMUNERATION PAID 
Annee I ETAT DE lA REMUNERATION PAYEE 

Emplo~ent Income -line 101 Income tax deducted -line 437 

N3T2H5 El 
Bus!ness Number Province of Employment 

Numero d'erltreprise Provil1C$ d'emploi 

·"";'·E~t~~~~~;;~~~~~~~::~lr;i:;~f~;:·!i~~~~r.~;:tJ:;:~.~"~::f~;i:~\:;;~~ E@iO 
Sociel inslirance number Exempt· Exemption Employment Code 

479=;;~'~oeoo<~ §1J-i Et Hj U 
RPCIRRQ AE RPAP 

Brantford ON 
Revenus d'emplol-ligne 101 IrnpOt sur Ie revenu retenu -ligna 437 

. 80>0281~~;'( ;:;~I @l 16,528150 I 
Employee's CPP contributions - line 308 Er insurable eOlmings 

Causations de remploye au RPC -ligne 308 GaiflS assurables <SAE 

E1 2,118160 I §l I:~ 
Employee's QPP conttibutions - line 308 CPP-QPP pensionable earnings 

Cotisations de I'employe au RRQ -ligne 308 Gains ouvran! droit a pension - RPC/RRO 

~ 0Iq~9.:;·,:j:.l ~ IJ 
Employee's EI Premiums • line 312 Union dues -line 212 

Employee's name and address· Nom et adresse de ('employe 
First m'me • Pr~llOm Initlal$. bst fl8mB Cin eepilalletlarn.) • Nom do familia (ell lellree mouliM) 

I Leclair Dianne 

Cotlsalions de remploye a I'AE -ligna 312 Calisations syndIcates -ligna 212 

~ 731179 I El 867109 ... ·1 
RPP contributions -line 207 Charitable donations - see the ba~ 

Cotisations a un RPA - figne 207 Dons de bienfaisanee -voir au verso 

104 Elgin Street §l . 6,021 W~~:LJ ~ OlQ!:t;·~. ·1 
Pension adjusfment -line 206 RPP or DDSP registration number 

FacteUf d'equivalence - tigna 206 N" d'agrernen! d'un RPA au a"un RPOB 

~ 11,192r(p~:;/~J ~ 0346007 
ON L3K3K2 Port Colbome Employee"s PPIP premiums - see the back . PPIP insurable earnings 

Cotisations de remploye all RPM' • voir au vefs0r-..,-......;..G.;..al.;..n.;:.s.::.as::::s~u:.:::ra.::.bl:::e:::.s =du:;:R~P:...:.AP.::....---, 

~ I I E11..-...-_----t=..:.n::.· ;~ . ..:...:.:-J<~:p:~:" 
other information 
(see the back) 

Box - Case A"I1cunt - Monlant 80x - Case Amount - Montant Box - Case Amount - Monfallt. 

E}II.....-__ 4-->1 0}_18 ___ I 011.....-__ ---tl-----ll 011.----_---11---11 
Autres 
renseignements 
(voIr au verso) 

T4{09) 

re,,,., -.nt-Montant, I 01 ,,"",nt-Mont"'l:J DC Amouru-_'I=J 

Employer's name" Nom de I'employeur 1+1 
Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant CCAC 
274 Colborne Street 

Brantford ON N3T2H5 

Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 

Agency du;:.,c:..a:;.n.;,.OOa=-=-__ --.1 
Year r 2009 

Annes 

T4 
STATEMENT OF REMUNERATION PAID 

ETAT DE LA REMUNERATION PAYEE 

Employment Income • line 101 , Income tax deducted -line 0437 
ReI/anus d'empler - ligna 1Q1 Imp6t sur Ie rSllenu retenu -ligna 437 

Business Number 
.--...".......",=-,-"~"""",,.,...,.,N~Umero d'enlreprise 

El 80,028]~~~~~/ .. J Ef 16,528150 I 
Province'of EmPloym.L....e-n-I-E-mpl-o-y-e""'a·s-C...,pp-co-n-trlb.,...· -utj..;lo""'n';';'s -.I;";'in.....le 30e £:1 insurable earnings 

Province d'emploi Colisations de "employe au RPC -ligne 308 Gains assurabJes d' AE 

i~2j.~~~:.:-·:~jfi\;·;-~f'f~t~~~\:~~,;~:~~;~i/ii· .~~ E@iO E1 2,118160 I ~ t .. 
SocIal insurance number 

Numero d'assurance sociale 

.EQ 479000713 

Exempt· exemptIon 
CPP/QP? EI PPIP 

~ 
RPCfRRQ AE RPAP 

Employment Code Employes's QPP contributions· line 308 CPP-QPP pensionable earnings 
Code tremploi Colisations de I'employe all RRQ -ligne 308 Gains ouvrant droit a pension - RPC/RRO 

~ ~ OJQ(r:::;;{~1 §:t r:~: ::1 
Employee's EI Premiums· line 312 Union dues -line 212 

Employee's name and address - Nom et adrease de I'employ~ 
CoUsations de remploy6 a !'AE -ligne 312 Cntisalions syndicales -ligne 212 

E1 73 I 179 I El 86719D"':~j Last name (in capital lett!)".) ~ Nom de 'smilie (en lett_ mouh!iea) Fi~ neme - Prenom Inllials· 

RPP contributions· line 2m Charitable donatlons - see the bacJc 
'Celisafions a un RPA -ligna 207 001'1$ de blenfaisance. voir au verso 

§J 6,02113i~ili~:j ~ olpq' .. :·1 

I Leclair Dianne 

104 Elgin Street 
Pension adjuslment - line 206 RPP or DOSP registration number 

Facteur d'equivalence - ligne 206 W ci'agremel1t d'un Rf'A 0tJ <fun RPD6 

~ 11, 1921 :.:::~1~;; I §l 0346007 I 
Employee's PPIP premiums - see the back PPIP insurable eamings 

Cotlsations de remploye at: RPAP • voir au verso_r-..,--.;.G_ain;.;.s;;.;3::;s:::;:su::r.S::::b::.::le::::;S:..;:d:;::U.;.;.R::..P!;:A:....P-., 

El I ~ El _____ ......!......-f· ...:.:...---l" 
ON Port Colbome L3K3K2 

Other infonnation Box-Case Amount - Monlant Box - Case Amount - Monlant Box-Case 

(see the back) §JI 410118 I 01 f 01 
Autres 

Box-Case Amount ~ Monfant Box· Case Amount - Montant Box- Case renseignements 

01 I I D I I 01 (voir au verso) 

T4(09) 

Amount - Montan! 

Amount· Mantant 

I 1 



1+1 Canada Revenue Agat1Cedurevenu 
Agency du Canada 

Employer's name - Nom de I'employeur 

Hamilton Niagara Haldimand.Brant CCAC 

1 
T4 

STATEMENT OF REMUNERATION PAID 
ETAT DE LA REMUNERATION PAY~E 

Province Of Employ~m;;;:e~nttFn~;;;;';:;C~~;;t;l~~'litle 30e 
Province demproi CQtisations de "employe au RPC -Iigne 308 

~ E1 2,163t15 I 
EI insUfabls earnings 

Gains assurables d' AE 

SocIal Insurance number 
Numero d'assurance socials 

~ 479000713 

Exempt _ exemption Employment Code Employee's app contributions -lina 30s 
CPP/QPP EI f'PIP Coda demploi Cotisations de au RRa - 308 ~~~~~~~~~!!:£,!~a 

I E[]-[J{] ~ 
RPC/RRQ AE RPAP . 

EmpJoyee's name and address ~ Nom et adresse de I"employe 
Lest name Qn eapilallellers) • Nom do famlli .. (en lottres mouf4es) Firat name - Prencm !nitials 

104 Elgin Street 

Port Colbome ON L3K3K2 

Employee's EI Premiums -line 312 
Cotisations de I'employe a l'At:: - ligne 312 

~ 747}36 I 
RPP contributions - line 207 

CaUsations a un RPA - 207 

------------------------------------~----------------------------

.+. Canada Revenue 
Agency 

Agence du revenu 
du Canada 

Employer's name - Nom de I'employeur 

Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant CCAC 

Year 
Annee 

T4 
STATEMENT OF REMUNERATION PAID 
ETAT DE LA REMUNERATION PAYEE 

Province of EmPIoy~miiien;nrt 1~~;;:;';;cj;P;iOiiribifu~ - line 3DS 

Social insurance number 
Numero d'assuranc:e sociate EI 479000713 

Exempt. Exemption 
CPP/QPP EI PPIP 

E[]-[J{] 
RPCfRRQ AE RPAP 

Employee's name and address - Nom et adresse de )'emploY' 

Province d'emploi Colisations de I'employe au RPC • ligtle 308 1"'""-.----.....:....;..:........:.:.;;.......;.;, 

~ ~ 2,163}15 I 
Employment Code Employee's OPP contributions -line 308 

Code <rempJol CoIilSations de remploye au RRQ -ligne 306 ~~~~~~!£!~~ 

~ 17~ __________ _ 

EmployE/e's Et Premiums ~ line 312 
Colisalions de I'employe a l'Ae -ligna 312 

last fIll_ (in capital fallers)· Nom lie fatnlfie (en J~ttr"" moulies) First name· Prenom Inldahl ~ 747136 I 

104 Elgin Street 

52 

Port Colbome' ON .L3K3K2 

RPP contribulions • rrne 207 
CaUsations a un RPA - 207 

Pension adjus1ment ~ line 200 
FacteUT d'equivalence -ligna 206 

Il,OIO 

G' 
l.O 

~ 
~ 

RPP or DPSp registration l1Umoor ~ 
N' d'agriiment €fun RPA OIl €fun RPDB -

l!!l 0346007 Ii 
2 
c. 
Q. 

~ 
'I:J 



~ 
0 

i! 

;." 

1 
I·C"~"', .. ""',, name ~ Wom de !'employeur '+. Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 

Agency du Canada T4 Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant CCAC 
Year 

Annee 

14 ~;.h:!: E[ 15,581)16 } 
Provincf;! of employment 

Province d'emploi 

. 1m"" .,.. Ie " ... '" ,"""" - Y' 437 

Employee's CPP conlriblJlions • line 308 EI insurable earnings 
Colisations de remploye au RPC -ligne 308 Gains assurables d'AE 

Exempt· Exemption 
~ON } 

CPP/QPP EI PPIP Employment code 

~O Coded'emploi 

RPClRRQ AE RPAP ~ ] 

Employee's' name and address. Nom et adresse de Ifempfoye 
lo$l """'" (m caP!alleltlll$)- ",om ~ familia (en ten'at mool&9!) flr&t 1lOIllt· PrOOom IAlials .lrilia/as 

I LECLAIR Dianne ~ 
1---, _____ ~._____1 

104 Elgin Street 

Port Colbonle ON L3K3K2 

Other infOfmation Box- Case Amount - Montant BOl{- Case 

(see over) GOiC 398116 ~1 L JI 
Autres Bo)(- Case Amount· Montant Box-Case 

~ 2,217160 :1 ~ 44,2001qg:fif:~ 
Employee's OPP conlribulions -line 308 CPP/QPP pensionable earnings 

Colisations de I'employe au RRQ -ligna 308 Gains ouwant droit a ~on - RPC/RRef 

17 - ~-- 48,300 
Employee's EI Premiums- -Iina 312 

Colisations de !'employe a rAE • ligna 312 

~ 786t763 

20 

52 

RPP contributions • line 207 
Colis-ations a un RPA -ligna 207 

5,966f 
Pension adjustment - fine 200 

Factaur d'equiva!enee - ligna 206 

11,074 

Union dues • line 212 
Co!isalions syndicales -ligna 212 

EJ 922ffiii'~t~ 
! I ..... ,,~ .. ,.,. 

Charilable donations -line 349 rn 
Dons de blenfaisance -ligna 349 ~ 

E1 1;~~~:'~~~J ~ 
RPP or OPSP ragiSllation number ~ 

N° d'agrernent dun RPA ou dUll RPOB c: 

~Jl346007 Jt 
Employee's PPIP premiums' see over PPIP insurable earnings 2: 

Colisations de I'~a au RPAP - voir au versa Gains assurables du RPAP .<0 

~ H ~~~e E[- =r=~ EC J'''O''"O ________ ___ ____ :r~~:'. 'E 

"'OU"-M~,"II ] E5 C~~_J 
AmeLlot - Monlant Box· Case AmOUnt - Montanl 

::::I 
Z . ... 
Q) 
.0 
E 
::::I 
Z 

renseignemems 

Of I (voir au verso) 
J DC-._~l -----,l D I I J ~ 

[ 
Q. 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~< 
-----------~----~---~--------------------------------------------

Employers name - Nom de I'employeur .+. Canada ReVenue Agenca du revenu 
Agency du Canada T4 

Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant CCAC Year 
Annee 

Social insurance numbar 
Numero d'assurance sociale 

tQ 479000713 

Exempt· Exemption 

14 

Province of employment 
Province d'emploi 

~ 
CPP/QPP EI PPIP Employment code 1 E[}GO ~Od~d'emp~i 
RPCfRRQ AE RPAP ~ ] 

Employee's name and address· Nom et aclresse de 1'&mpJoy~ 
... ti.I&.lnili.~ 

I_L_EC_L_A_~ ___________ D_i~ __ ne _________ ~ 

104 Elgin Street 

Port CoJborne ON L3K3K2 

78,452 
Employee's CPP contributions - line 308 el insurable earnings 

Colisations de femploye au RPC -I!gna 30S Gains assurables d'AE 

GL-- 2,217160 I §t. __ ~_,20_0 9~t~:;::}~ 
Employee's QPP contributions -line 30a CPP/QPP pensionable eamirtgs 

Colisalions de remp(oye au RRQ • ligna 308 Gains ouvranl droit a pension - RPClRRC 

17 ~- 48,300t~Qfi~i,:;.J 
Employee's EI Premiums • line 312 

Ctltisalions de I'employe a rAE .ligne 312 

~ 786J76 I 
RPP contributions ·Iina 207 

CaUsations eon RPA -ligna 207 

@] 5,966 
'---._---

Pension adjuslment - !ine 206 
FaclEur d'eQuivalence .ligne 206 

52 11,074 

Union t!ues .'Iine 212 
Cotisaliol'lS syndlcales - flgne 212 


